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fhe Catholic $Ucori), the personal and social liberty of Cana

dians. They bave not called upon Pro
testants to face us to swallow the equal 
rights dose compouuded by a certain 
class of politicians and by not a few 
preachers.

notan Anglican Baptism and a Method- that a considerable number of Catholics Mrs. Davis and Mr. Jarman sang as 
dist Biptism and a Biptist Baptism, had ht-en drawn unwittingly into the a duet, at, the oitenincr, that most appro-
etc, any mjre than there is a Paul Socialist movement in Milwaukee, lie priât© hymn “ My Faith looks up to
Baptism and an Apollo Biptism, as is trying to get these out of the party Thee/'
those Corinthians imagined. There is and to keep others from joining. In There was an
but one, the Christ!»n Biptism. When some respects Milwaukee has become meeting on Tuesday,
it is not that, ic is nothing but an out- the chief centre of Socialist agitation in
ward form of ceremony, and without America. The City Council has nine
any init ative or other < ffest, as far as Socialist Aldermen and the two Koci,li
the Church is concerned. Some woo'd, ist parties polled about 19 O0O votes at
pei haps, infer from this that Baptism, the tall election. The comrades tond ly
as administered outride the Church, is expect that the first representative in peace.
not a valid sacrament. This is, in fact our national Congress will come from A dark war cloud stems to hang 
the inference which many Catholics Milwaukee. over the south-east corner of Europe,
drew, away back in the third century. The Archbishop, Rov. Dr. I loiter, of “ Julia," Katherine Tynan llinkson's
Many, led away by heresy, had left the Buffalo, and Father Sherman, the Jesuit, latest book, was reviewed by Miss Mo-
Church, formed themselves into separ- have spoken against Socialism on vari- .Mahon. Mrs. Minkson is very popular
ate bodies, and continued to baptize as ous occasions. The undersigned was with the circle, and it, is hoped to
before. Not a few Catholics then also invited to take part in the cam have her complete works in the
taught that such baptism was invalid, pa'gn. A series of four lectures, with Library.
and that converts from those separated question box adjunct, were g,vou in St. Such reliable authorities is the 
bodi< s should bo baptised again. Pope I* soph's and St. Patrick's churches. Dolphin and'the Catholic World speak
St. Stephen 1., who was elected in 253, The congregations wore largo and con* highly of " The Divine Light,”
condemned this teaching. St. Augus- sisted almost solidly of men. novel by May Sinclair. A
tine explains the Catholic doctrine Toward the close oi the first week the prehensivo note on this book will be 
very clearly. The Church, he says, is mercury kept falling until it, r< ached 17 | made later.
a aheepfuld. We are Christ's Hock, tb-grees below zero, but the Milwaukee i Bov. Father M< horicy has a timolv
As the shepherd knows his sheep by Socialists began to get warm, grew hot and beautiful paper in the Catholic 
the mirk upon them, so Christ knows and, and in the end, boiled over. World called 4* The Son of Man.” 
the members of Hi* Church by the Attacks were made upon the Cith lie In the same magazine is a paper by
baptismal mark. Now, the servant Church through the six daily papei s. Father McMillan, C. S. 1\, 
employed by the shepherd nay bo an 1 exchanged compliments with every ligious Knowledge and the United 
unfaithful servant or even a robber ; correspondent who knew enough to keep ; States Schools.’ Father McMillan is 
but the mark made by him is the within the bounds of decency. As the ; superintendant of St. Pnil’s Sunday 
she pherd's mark, and must be re- Catholic Church was not on trial. I made | school in New York, where two thousand 
s pec ted as such, became it is his. the various writers discuss Socialism ; | children are in attendance.
Similarly, the minister of Biptism may but they employed the usual tactic-, 
be unfaithful, may heretic ; dodged, denied and lledL
but it is Christ's Baptism, and marks Congregation a list minister, Rev. Carl j meeting in Boston of the Religion* 
the baptized person as belonging to j D. Thompson, now State organ'zer for ; Educational Association.
His flock. It is, in truth, Christ Him- the Social Democratic party in Wiscon- The Oxford study for the remainder 
s* F hit, baptiz s, us'iig the min'stry of sin, challenged me tv discuss socialism of the term is to consist of character 
men ; and when it is done in the way with him either on the platform or in sketches. Those chosen for Tuesday 
lie directed it to be done, it is Ho, by the press. As the challenged party 1 were Murrell, Proudo and John Keble. 
the Spirit He sent to dwell in His chose the latter. An evening paper, John Keble is the author of “ The 
Church,that gives to Baptism its cflieacy the Journal, was kind enough to offer Christian Year,” from which a selee- 
as a sacrament. As lie used the touch the requisite space. The controversy fcion was road, 
of His hand, or even the touch of clay ran along for ten numbers, but it was 
from the roadside, to give sight to the impossible to hold Mr. Thompson to a 
blind and hearing to the deaf, so new straightforward discussion. As I have 
He uses Sacramen's to cure sick souls, not heard from him for a week 1 fear 
and, in the case of Baptism He willed our controversy, from which I expected 
that the inward effect would always go greater results, has come to a prema- 
with tl e outward administration, who turc end.
ov< r the minister might be. The ad- The same newspaper gave a verbatim 
ministration may be unlawful, but it is report of every lecture. Other papers 
valid whenever the simple conditions of gave good synopses, while the German 
valid administration are fulfilled. A Herald gave a half page each day to 
child baptized by a Presbyterian or lectures and questions, 
other minister may be as validly bap- The German and English Socialist 
tized as if His Holiness the Pope had weeklies make frenzied attacks upon the 
aim nistered the sacrament. Church. Victor L. Berger, Czar of the

How this doctrine stands related to Social phalanx, wound up an intern per 
the question of iaitatiou will be the ate article with the threat : *' It the 
subject of a second article. Mean- capitalistic Jesuits and the Jesuistic 
while we may remaik, by the w\y, for capitalists will persist in the way they 
the benefi; of those who need it, that have started, we shall have a repetition 
the actual practice of the Church in ad- of the French Revolution on a thousand- 
ministering conditional Baptism to 
converts is nowise inconsistent with 
the doctrine stated above. Tho Church 
acts in this matter in the same way 
with regard both to Protestant minis
ters and Catholic laymen. It happens 
to every parish priest to be told 
sometimes, when a child is brought 
to him for Baptism, that private 
Baptism was already administered, 
because the child was in danger of 
death. Then the prieso makes en
quiries for the purpose of ascertaining 
whether the conditions of valid admin
istration were fulfilled. If they were, 
he simply adds the prayers and blessing 
appointed by the Church, but does not 
baptize. It he has any doubt about it, 
he baptizes conditionally, 
does is well expre sed in following 
rubric from the Anglican book of 
Common Prayer which also shows that 
conditional Baptism is well known to 
Protestants :

” But if they which bring the Infant 
to the Church do make such uncertain 
answers to the Priest's questions as 
that it cannot appear that the child 
was baptized with water in the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and tf the 
Holy Ghost, (whhh are essential parts 
of Baptism), then let the Piiest baptize 
it in the form before appointed for 
Public Baptism of infants; saving that 
at the dipping of the child in the Font 
he shall use this form of words;—If 
thou are not already baptized, N, 1 
baptize thee in the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy 
Ghost.”

The same rule applies to converts.
It is simply a case of doubt as to 
whether they were ever properly bap
tized. A whole series of facts come to 
our knowledge regarding tho careless 
way in which ministers sprinkled water 
over batches of many children at a time 
and the consequent doubt was ioevifc 
able. If, in a given case, the 
priest knows that the minister was 
careful about the administration of 
Baptism, the convert is admitted with 
out condi' ional Baptism. In the case 
of ministers wo have a general doubt.
In the case of Catholic lay Baptism, 
each case must bo investigated, 
the principle is the same in both cases.
We think, however, that ministers are 

refnl now ardays than they

ly Prqtest.ant have declared themselves 
in favour of the Autonomy Bill ? Are 
all these men pledged t<- Rime and work
ing for tho triumph of tho “ Romish ” 
hierarchy as one editor who forget that 
the name “Romish” ” is no longer ap
plied to the It man Catholic Church by 
any scholar or gentleman ” puts it. 
These men, however, are not intimi
dated by senseless agitation and pro* 
judice stained protest*, because they 
believe with every fair-minded Cana
dian that the policy of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is the one consistent with just
ice, and the only one calculated to 
prctect us from fanatical aggression.

Those ministers, then, who aro trying 
to drive public men into their own 
particular enclosures should make up to 
a sense of their powerlessness. Here, 
to quote Newman again, they have 
been ringing the changes on their poor 
half-dozen notes all about the “Bopish 
aggression,” “ insolent and insidious,” 
“ insidious and insolent,” “ insolent and 
atrocious * “subtleand unholy,” “rnalig- 
i ant,” “mad,” “frightful,” ”meretric
ious.” And to no purpose. But they 
can still speak their piece to Dr. 
Sproule and Colonel Sam Hughe* when 
ho is not gunning for Catholics.

London, Saturday, Ai k. 22,1UU5.
interesting regularRELIGIOUS EDUCATION.

No word have they said 
auent chaining the Provinces to a sys
tem of “sectarian” education and

Quotations were made from tho most 
serious writers of the present day on 
tho school and tho homo question.

Th * war drags on, though earnest 
efforts have been made to

Mr. J. S. Willlson is a journalist of 
lie is, so his friends assure us, 

to the methods of reckless assor
ted of personalities, and has 

no uncertain tones of the

repute, 
averse 
tion

handicapping the future of their 
youth. So the Catholic is alore 
responsible for any unpleasantness. 
He objects, indeed, to robbery ; 
but it seems that he ought to dtv< st 
himself of his constitutional clothing 
and hand it smilingly to the gentle
men who are mindful of our welfare. 
And tho discomfort therefrom would be 
more than compensated by the peace 
that would brood over tie sanctums 
of religious weeklies.

arrange a
spoken in
responsibility of the man who reflects 
and moulds public opinion.

stands for fair play, and
So the

gentleman
Irank discussion of every question per
taining to the common weal, on its own 

We do not, however, thinkmeri Ls.
that his admirers will recognize in the 
editor who is now battling against the 
rights of the minority the gentleman of 
lofty ideals, who is opposed to anything 
worthy of a lover of truth and justice. 
We do not question his sincerity for a 
moment. Nor do we wish to express 

astonishment at a journalist of 
undoubted ability demeaning himsoll 
like the small bigots who infest Toronto. 
We make no comment on bis fighting 
under the banners of Colonel Sam 
Hughes and Dr. Sproule, save that it 
is a rather curious occupation for a 

academic tastes and

more eom-

SUNDA V SC 11001 S INSUFI'W• 
. I ENT.

We do Dot believe that tho editors of 
tho non-Catholic weeklies have any 
authority to speak for the majority of 
Protestant ministers of this country. 
For we have reason to know they are 
heartily ashamed of tho mass of bigotry 
that is being carried into Protestant 
homes at the present tine. These 
editors speak for themselves and the 
parsons, who, whenever and wherever 
there is any question pertaining to 
Catholics, part company with reason, 
and, to quote Carlyle,live as persons im
mersed in the tilth of a cess-pool eager 
ly endeavoring to add to its foul
ness by their personal contributions. 
And the wonder is that this unlovely 
sight should be possible in a free coun
try. There is absolutely no excuse for 
it. No right oi any Protestant is im
perilled by the proposed legislation. 
No Protestant conscience is outraged 
by it. He has the schools which accord 
with his conscientious convictions. Ho 
has the right to see that his children 
shall bo instructed in his own belief. 
The opinion that religioui instruction 
may be safely left to the Sunday school 
is entirely irrelevant to the matter. 
Still we may say here that this opinion 
is not maintained by all Protestants. 
The Biblical World, a non - Catholic 
publication, said in October, 1902, that 
the primary mission of teaching re
ligion and morality is not being ade
quately performed through tho Sunday- 
school and the home. It has been to 
assumed, but eich passing year shovs 
more clearly that this is not the case. 
Further, there is growing judgment of 
Christian people that adequate iu- 

Said Mr. Williscn recently : “ What struction and morality cannot be given 
has to be done is to remember the sup in the Sunday school and home alone, 
porters of the bills at the next election.
Many no doubt will forget. I will not 
forget.” From this we infer that the 
gentleman was in angry mood, and the 
judicial temper on which his friends set 
itore was not in working order. It 
seems to us that he overestimates his 
power. He may have influence with 
those who believe that Catholics aro 
either fools or serfs, to be jeered at by 
the bigot, and to be bullied and coerced 
by the Orangeman, but we feel sure 
that tho constituents of the gentlemen 
who support Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
not be affrighted at the threat of Mr.
Willison. It is idle to tell us that wo 
must walk in the path traced out by 
him. That path may suit him and his 
friends ; it does not suit us. It is a 
loss of time to assure us that a system 
of national schools is the one best 
suited to this country. An education, 
says Dr. Schaff, which ignores religion 
altogether, would raise a heartless and 
Infidel generation
animals and would prove a curse rather 
than a blessing. And what befits 
the citizens of any country is 
consideration for the rights of others— 
a respect for the consciences of those 
who believe that a man need not be a 
traitor to his God to be a good citizen.
Mr. Willison and his friends stand upon 
a platform of their own making. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier may tay in tbe words 
•f another great statesman : “I mean to 
stand upon the constitution. I need 
*o other platform. I mean to do this 
with absolute'disregard of personal con
sequences. No man can suffer too much, 
and no man can fall too soon, if he 
suffer or if he fall in defence of the 
constitution of his country.”

our
on “ Re-

Mr. A. A. McGiuley in the Dolphin 
A form- r j writes a clever account of tho recent

gentleman of 
sensitive conscience. We hope merely, 

time to think, THE ULSTER OE CANADA.haswhen ho 
that he may begin to under 

that educational theories, 
when manufactured by the

According to tho latest news, the 
people of Canada live in Ontario. They 
arc tolerant and democratic and ready to 
enlighten the others who arc allowed to 
exist in other parts of the country.

The people of Canada are therefore 
surprised at the “ sorry spectacle ” of 
the ex Cabinet minister falling into 
line with tbe Liberal leader. They 
grieve that the passing of the Au ton-

even
Toronto News, are not necessarily to 
dc accepted by all Canadians, and that 
Mr. Willison tak< s himself altogether 
too seriously as a political mentor when 
he undertakes to dictate to us as to 
how our children must bo educated.

During the debate on the Education 
Act, 1902, in the British Parliament, Sir 
Wm. An sen, Conservative member for

“ John Henry Newman's Letters anti 
Coricspondence ” give us an insight 
into the personal character of those 
men. The volumes are in the Library, 
and it would be well to look into them 
between meetings.

A worn in, Louise Imogen Guinoy, 
has written “ The Life and Times, 
Murrell Froude.” A review of tho 
book was read.

While no women were directly con
nected with the Oxford controversy 
there aro several whoso names aro 
indirectly associated with it. These 
will be considered at the next meeting.

Selections from the fifth book of The 
Light of Asia were read. A pleasant 
letter Irom a valued member, Mr. 
Shannon, was read. Though living 
now at Saskatoon, Mr. Shumon has not 
forgotten Ottawa.

At tho next meeting, on April 18th, 
attention will be called to tho 
I. C. T. S., and our connect! >n there

in. Dowd all.

omy Bill will be victory for the 
“ Romish ” Poor oldhierarchy, 
hierarchy ! They murmur plaintively 
that the school clauses do not carry 
with them the strong, healthy senti
ment of the free electors of Canada. 
It seems to be a bad case of nervous 
prostration due to overwork. If this 
peoplo of Canada must go to other 
climes in quest of health they may be 
able to get, on the strength of their 
fancy and imagination, employment as a 
Washington correspondent of a New 
York daily paper. But we fear that to 
Ontario may be applied the words of 
Earl Spencer, who, iu speaking of relig
ious toleration in Ireland, had the fol-

Oxford University, taid;
“But I do feel that religious team

ing is a matter of the gravest import- 
__ to the country not only because oi 
its effect on character, but on the 
ground of justice to the parents. It 
appears to me that if the State takes a 
child Iron the part nt during its best 
wakeing hours, and takes over educa
tion tv be administered by itself, the 
parent may justly demand that during 
some portion ot that time the child 
should receive the religious teaching 
which the parent dcsiies in order to 
bring him up in the religious faith ot 
the parent. I understand the scheme 
of the Bill is that every child will get 
the religious teaching the parent de 
sires, if there are enough parents to 
.instily the building oi a school.”

;u«i ••

fold greater scale and make it more
Thethorough work next time.”

Social-Democratic Herald grew indig
nant at the charge that many Socialist 
leaders advocate a lax family relation ; 
yet the most prominent place iu the 
same issue was given to a contribution 
criticizing my lectures, wherein tho 
sentiment was expressed : “ Love can 
and should be the only bond of mar
riage.” This is to 1)6 tho historic devel
opment, the same writer maintained, 
of the present family relation, 
statement that Socialism is hostile to 
Christianity was also combated by the 
Herald though it is running Engels' 
“ Socialism from Utopia to Science ” 
in serial form to instruct its readers in

with.

CATHOLIC NOTES.
Ilis Grace, Archbishop Bruchési, of 

Montreal, recently celebrated th© 
eighth anniversary of his consecration.

Tbe consecration of Bishop elect Ra- 
cicot, of Montreal, will take place at 
tho Cathedral of St. James on Wednes
day, May A.

The Rev. Francis Jagor, O. M. I., 
one of the German missionaries in 
South West Africa, was put to death on 
March 2od by the natives, who are 
still in revois against tho German 
authorities. R. I. P.

The Rev. Xavier Sutton, C. P., 
whose time and labors for several years 
past have been devoted to missions to 
non-Catholics, in which Held ho has 
achieved signal success, will sail April 
-L on tho Lombardia for Naples, going 
thonce to Rome.

Tho new Earl of Kenmare is des
cended from a convert on both sides, 
his mother having been a daughter of 
Lord Charles Thy une, who bo^an his 
ecclesisatical career as a Canon of 
Canterbury and ended it as a Cathalic 
priest.—Antigenish Casket.

Monsignor Tonti, Papal Nuncio at 
Rio Janerio, who last year successfully 
arbitrated a territorial dispute between 
Brazil and Bolivia, has now boon in
vited to act as third member* of an 
an arbitration board to settle a disbute 
betwet n Brazil and Peru.—Tho Casket.

Dr. Albert F. Zahm, if tho Catholic 
University of America, has received 
from the Carnegie Institution ai award 
of $1,000 for the current year, to be 
expended in researches on atmospheric 
resistance. This awvrd was made in 
recognition of his previous experiments 
at tbe university, and more particularly 
in rccognition of his discovery of tho 
laws of atmospheric friction, announced 
in the National Academy of Sciences 
last April.

lowing to say :
“ I have had some experience in 

l don’t know of any specificIreland.
instance where there has been re
ligious intolerance on the part of the 
Roman Catholic against their Protest
ant fellow-countryman. But religious 
intolcrence has been shown, and where ? 
It has been shown in Ulster, where more 
than half the population belong 
Protestant faith. I believe the Pro 
testants bave been the chief cause of 
keeping up the animosity.”

Does Ontario court the honour of

MR. )VIELISON S THREAT.
The

TOLERATION AND JUSTICE vs. 
DISSENSION AND TYRANNY. Socialist philosophy — tho philosophy 

that holds man to bo a more brute 
animal, without a soul or future exist 
enoe.

Tho vicious attacks, the bald calmn 
nies, the profound hatred shown in the 
various coummunications could have but 
odo effect upon any Socialist who was 
Catholic in more than name, namely, to 
drive him out of tho ranks of his false 
friends.

What be
With every right safeguarded, with 

the Separate schools under Government 
control, and the conscientious claims of 
both Protestant and Catholic allowed, 
sane preachers are in that state of 
unrosfc which is conduiive to harangues 
against the Church. “ By no manner 
of moans,” says Newman, “ give her 
fair play : you dare not. Tho dazzling 
brightness of her glance, tho sanctity 
beaming from her countenance, tho mel
ody of her voice, the grace of her move
ments, will be too much for you. 
Blacken her, make her Cinderella in the 
ashes ; do not hear a word she says. 
Do not look on her but daub her in 
your own way : keep up the good old sign
post representation of her. She shall 
be red or black ; she shall be always 
absurd, always imbecile, always malic
ious, always tyrannical.”

So cry aloud many of the present day 
scribes. It is terrible and intolerable, 
this schcol clause 1 And when wo ven
ture to ask the why of ail this, wo are 
treated to denunciatory orations that

being tho Ulster of Canada ?

A QUESTION OF INITIATION.

Some years ago, in one of the British 
Colonies, a general census was organ
ized. Among tho items of information 
to be collected was the religious de
nomination of each inhabitant. One 
of the men appointed to collect statis 
tics wrote to the Department having 
the matter in charge, and asked how he 
should deal with families of divided 

Tbe children of a mixed

THE D'YOUVILLE READING 
CIRCLE.

It is idle to attempt a description of 
tho charm of Mr. Watter’s lectures. 
One must hear them to understand it, 
and olo is sure of never being dis 
appointed. A very large number were 
present at “ On the Heights ” on 
March 27ih. The lecture is based on 
the story of the same name which is 
Auerback’s masterpiece.

Countess Irma, the heroine, had 
failed chiefly from intellectual pride. 
From her life long atonement and ex 
piations, Mr. Watters drew his les-

religion.
marriage, for instance, are not always 

religion. The Department re
plied that the enumerator should place 
each child in tho category of the min
ister who baptised such child. Leav
ing aside the question whether this is 
a good rule in civil administration, we 
may ask the further question whetl 
it is good theology. The idea which 
underlies it is that when a child is 
baptized such child is thereby made a 
member of the body in which the min
ister holds office. Is this the truth ? 
The notion is common enough. Pro
testants, for instance, often speak of 
the “Church of our Baptism.” Indeed, 
tho tendency to make Baptism a badge 
of division, instead of a sign and seal of 
unity, seems to be inherent in what 
St. Paul calls the “ natural man.” 
Writing to the Corinthians ho thanks 
Goi that he has baptized very few of 
of them himself, having left that part 
of his ministry to others. The 
he gives implies that some of the 
Corinthian Christians would have made 
such baptism an occasion of division 
by regarding it as an initiation into 
the Church of Paul instead of into the 
Church of Chi ist. As might be ex
pected from this occurrence, St. Paul 
lays down principles which serve as a 
safe guide for all time. Those prin
ciples are chiefly two. First, that as 
there is but one Lord and one Faith, 
so there is but one Baptism (Ephesians 
iv. 1). Second, that “ by one Spirit 

all baptized into one Body ”

of one

ter
of intellectual

The journey up the heights of the in
tellectual and spiritual life is toilsome, 
long, and often weary. It must be 
made alone or not at all. But tho re 
ward, when the top is reached, is 
oxceeling great. Such was Irma’s ex
perience, as it must be tho experience 
of every traveller on a like journey.

Mr. Watters in cutting terms, de
scribed the modern social gatherings 
with their meaningless chatter and too 
little attention to higher thing*, in
tellectual and spiritual.

The nobility of work and persever
ance was beautifully depicted. The 
lecturer insisted upon the sacred duty 
one owes oneself of caring for tho 
health. “ Good health has much to do 
with religion,” said tho speaker. 
Irma learned, from her own sad experi
ence, the beauty, the sanctity and the 
inviolability of order. True freedom is 
on the heights attained by hard and 
persevering effort along right lines. 
Atonement is a hard word, but it is the 

and tranquility of

have seen service on countless platforms. 
But is it really terrible and intolerable 
to plead that we have a conscience : 
that we believe that the welfare of 
every Catholic child depends upon his 
being well grounded in his religion 
and in the morality based on religion, 
and that rights which are ours by 

consideration of liberty and

0But
Ven Mother Barat.

All the friends of the Sacred Heart 
as well as all the friends of Christian 
education will rejoice over the ap
proaching beatification of tho Foun
dress of the Society of the Sacred 
Heart. Toward» the begining of Feb
ruary the decree proclaiming the her- 
oietty of Mother Barat's virtues was 
published in Rome and tho beatifica
tion will follow naturally during tho 
course of tho year. Mother Barak 
wished that all her schools should 
boar tho name of the Sacred Heart ; 
and each ono of those well known 
houses of higher education and of for
mation in Christian virtue is called 
Academy of tho Sacred Heart ; or sim
ply the Sacred Heart by the nuns 
themselves and their pupils. Who can 
count tho army which has gone out 
from these schools with love of tho 
Sacred Heart, practically undying 
in each breast ? Messenger of tho 
Sacred Heart.

weremore ca 
formerly.—The Casket.

reason

CITADEL OF SOCIALISM.every
equity should not be filched from us ?
If our friends are so sure of their posi
tion why do we find members of Parlia
ment who owe no allegiance to the 
Church, supporting the school clauses 
of the Autonomy Bill ? Why do they 
not perceive that the legislation is a 
measure repugnant to the mass of the 
people and out of harmony with the 
spirit of the age ? How is it that 
like Hon. Mr. Fielding and Mr. Monk, 
who are a fair counterpoise to the 
fighting parsons, refuse to be brow
beaten by the Ontario bigots, . D
..d p~-. .-«=» ««Wis
justice to that of dissension ana oj Bapti8m, always initiates tho bap- 
tyranny ? How is it, again, that mem- tized person into the true Church, 
bers representing constituencies large- There is but one Baptism. There is

FATHER KRESS CARRIES THE RATTLE INTO
THE ENEMY'S COUNTRY, MILWAUKEE.
WHERE THERE ARE NINE SOCIALIST
ALDERMEN.
Rev. W. S. Kress, of the Cleveland 

A postdate Band, has carried tho battle 
against socialism into tho enemy’s 
country, Milwaukee, where the Socialist 
party polled 19,000 votes in the last 
election, and where there are nine 
Socialist aldermen, 
work in the columns of the Catholic 
Universe, Father Kress shows that in 
their encounters with him the comrades 
have employed tho usual tactics. He 
says ;

Most Rev. S. G. Messmcr, Archbishop 
of Milwaukee, is making a valiant fight 
against Socialism in tho State of Wis
consin. When he was transferred from 
Green Bay a short time ago he found

WHO ARE RESPONSIBLE ?
Our friends the editors tell us that 

44 sectarian ” agitation has not been 
fomented by Protestant ministers or 
religious associations. Of course not. 
Their

only way to peace 
conscience.

Mr. Watters insisted on tho value of 
thinking habit, in preference to the read
ing habit of which many thoughtless 
people boast. The lecturer congratu
lated the Reading Circle on its efforts 
along these lines.

Father Kirwin of the University, 
in his expression of appreciation at the 
cloto, classed Mr. Watters with Golds 
smith, in that “ what he touched he 
did but adorn.”

Writing of hisare we
(ICor. xii. 13). By “ one Body, ” as he 
goes on to explain, he means the 
Church of Christ. The application of 
these principles is plain enough. 
There is but one Church of Christ.

men

protests . against the school 
clauses have been couched in dignified 
•anguago, and.the editors have discussed 
tAem in such a^manner as to wound no 
susceptibilities. They have not raved 
ubout clerical influence and an aggres
sive and intolerant hierarchy attacking

Every married man should have big 
life insured.
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I was right in every particular, for it 
was dark when oi l Colin appeared, and 
ho was followed by forty or fifty men, 
carrying, apparently, only short sticks, 
but under their coats l perceived they 
had their dirks ready. They entered 
the house, and, without giving them a 

>ttln or to disconcert our 
i entered baldly and seated 

I proposed, my mon keeping 
tther near the door.
(ter a short pause, every one eying 
and mi no, and wo returning it, 

mgh without offence, Dundonald 
n turned the cause of our visit in

y seif

ah becoming a manner as the subject 
mid admit of, *p -aking in English, so 

that what was offensive might not 
be understood by the men.

“ And why, Dundonald, should you 
come inquiring of me about a matter <>f 
which l know nothing ?” asked Colin 
Dearg, in a silky voice, like the old 
fox he was.

“ Now, Colin Dearg McKenzie,” 
said I, shortly, “ 1 have neither time

SPANISH JOHN.
BPINf) A M KMOllt NOW KIIWT Vt’IH iHlIKIf IN 

OOMI I.KTk KOHM OK TIIK KAKI.V /.IKK AND 
ADVKNTl KKrt OK COLON Kl. JOHN M OONK1.L, 
KNOWN AS 
LI8I7TENANT IN TIIK 
JAM KH K TIIK HKGIMKNT IHI.AMHA. IN TIIK 
HKKVK K OK THK KINO OK SPAIN OiKHAT 
I NO IN ITALY

SPANISH JullN ' WHKN A 
OM PANY OK HT

BY WILLIAM MLKNNAN.

VIII.

My cousin .John, Glengarry, was tho 
head of our family and my chief, and 
to him I determined to apply. I there
fore set out at once for Invongarry, 
whore I found tho castle entirely dis 
mantled and abandoned, s » that when 
the Duke of Cumberland appeared 
somewhat later he found only bare 
walls to destroy ; but destroy he did, 
so completely that he did not even 
l«ave a foundation.

I found Glengarry easily enough, 
living in retirement in a safe place 
among his own people, and paid my re
spects to him with groat good will ; 
indeed, few chiefs had greater claims 
than he.

His father, Alastair I>ubh, was one 
of the best warriors of his diy, and had 
performed feats at Killiecrankie that a 
man might well be proud of. There, 
too, tho chief's older brother, Donald 
Germ, fell gloriously, having killed 
eighteen of the enemy with his own 
sword.

His eldest son, A lastair, was now in 
the Tower of London, a prisoner, and 
A Kneris, his second, had boon accident
ally shot at Falkirk six months be
fore, whilst in arras for the Prince.

He himself, had not been out, but no 
more had Clanranald ; indeed, in 
cases it was thought best : 
of the families should not be involved, 
in the event of tho rising not proving 
favourable ; but this turned out to 
be a sorry defence in more cases than 
one, amongst which wai Glengarry's 
own.

., ... many 
the heads

After hearing my story. he said, 
laughing, “ Man I but this would 
make a pretty quarrel with the Me 
Kenzies if wo only had these troubles 
off our hands. 1 would send with you 
men enough to turn their whole country 
upside down, and you might consider 
the money as safe as if you had it in 

Hut what can l do ?your own sporau.
You dare not- take any body of men 
across tho country, and, more than 
that, I haven't them to send, oven if 
you could. But lot us sleep over it, 
and we will seo what cau be done 
in the morning.”

I told him my plan was to go straight 
to Dundonald, who was an honorable 
man, and through him try and work on 
his uncle, old Colin Dearg ; and ciu'd 
he but provide mo with five or six men, 
by way of a life guard, it was all l 
would ask.

When wo parted on the morrow, 
Glengarry said : “There are your men 1 
but promise me there will be no lives 
wasted unless something can be gained. 
I have given you five picked men, and 
they must not be thrown away ; but if 
the money can be got, and fighting 
is wanted, you have five better swords 
at your back than ever were dreamed 
of among tho McKenzies ; and whether 
you send them all back or not, I’ll he 
satisfied so long as you make good use 
of them.”

We made our way with all possible 
speed and precaution untill wo arrived 
at Dnudo laid's, and with him l was 
well pleased, more par icularly at his 
reception of my plans, and his promise 
to solid for old Colin and have him 
meet us at a place appointed.

Thither wo all repaired, and after in
quiring from Dundonald the particulars 
of tho house, which I found simple 
enough, tor it was one floor without 
partitions and but a single door, I laid 
oat my plan of action to uiy men.

Should old Colin keep the appoint
ment, it would most probably bo after 
dark, and ho was sure to com© with a 
-strong following, more particularly 
if he suspected I w is in the matter, 
which well might bo the case after my 
meeting of the previous week. So I de- 
tormioed as follows ; my men should 
seat themselves just within the door, 
not allowing anyone to sepirate them, 
and see they kept their arms clear that 
they might be drawn the moment I 
made the signal. At this, the two 
I named wore to keep tho door, and tho 
other three pass out and at once fire 
the house at both ends, and then re
turn to back up the others at the door, 
where they could < asily cut down the 
McKenzies as they attempted to make 
their way out.

As for me, 1 would seat myself be 
tween Dund maid and old Colin Dearg, 
ùtnd at the first serious offensive motion 
I would do for both of them at once 
with in y dirk and pistol, knock out the 
light, and try to make for the door. If 
$ chanced to get there alive, they 
would know my voice, as 1 would shout 
our rallying cry, “ Fraooh F.ilean !'* 
but if I tailed, t > see that every soul 
within perished along with mo. There 
was a goad chance of escaping, as 
l held the start of tho fight in tny own 
bands, and I counted that between the 
surprise and tho dark 1 ran no risk be
yond the ordinary. I regretted that 
my plan should in ludo Dundonald, but 
as ho was a Me lx nzio that could not 
be helped.

nor stomach for sm >oth words. You the image of the great Creator with ing, took a heated iron and deftly EASTER. 1 8 me* what joy
cut that gold out of my portmanteau immortal souls and hearts that clung pasted It over the edges of the patch, ope an app ess you give of y(,Qr
with your own hands and kept three to their little ones with as true affec much to the astonishment of the child It seems to me as if one should cry wimple talk, your lovely soul, my pUre.
hundred guineas of it, while the other tion as their more refined and deli- who beheld such an operation for the out this glad, glad time, 1 eaco on hearted, heavy looted Had alia. What
hix went to your fellow thieves. I cately nurtured follow beinge-No, first time. Quickly the frock replaced earth and good will to all men I lhe au angel n your flapping shawl, y0Ut
have it from tho wretch your bribed only “hands” to toil for the cm- the blanket, and Maggie, taking the world is so lull of joy, so lovely, so battered bonnet, your big shambling
with twenty five more to murder mo If ployer, “ hands ” to gather, to make, child by her hand, led her home to her fresh and young and most dear. Here slippers, your heart of God s own gold 1
1 saw you at your dirty work. So none to store up for tho more favored capit father. *u the (?reafc c*ly« t“e lhe ram’ reace and good-will ! Ju> to all, ^
of your lies, but make what restitution alist. “ No more work,” that was all * * * * the slush have all gone. The parks are the lowliest and the poorest Ilia own—
you can, and prove you have some poor Donis could say. Then it was Now, I fanev some youthful reader greening. The tr il liners shops, all the this wonderful hasbei tide ! “ Kit ” in
honesty left in you by handing over the that his faithful helpmeet proved her is asking, “ What has all this to do big shops are glorious gardons. The lui onto Mail and Empire.
Prince's money.” self more than a mere “ hand," or with Mollle's Rosary ?” Ha patient, florists—ah, the florists 1 with their • • -------

The old man made an attempt to de- even two hands. “ Arrah now, Denis, my you ig friend, and you will see. big, dewy, nodding roses, their little LIFE SPENT r»
fend himself, but after a minute said, ma bouchai, don't give way 1 Sure the The lather of the child was a member pots of Christ lilies, their tall, stately MASTER’S syuuicd
sulkily, “ Och, well 1 There's no u-e good God that made us, and brought of the same congregation as the Sulli- Faster lilies; their groves oi palms, Sx-ivVICE.
making such a pother about the matter us together in the ould country, vans and Miggie Reid—St. Bernard’s banks of violets, most lovely pots of Ottawa’s M/tniug Journal,
now ; the money is gone, and i cannot knows all about us, and our dear Mission, under the pastoral care of azaleas—the fashionable E is ter flower With hair fronted by the snow#
give it back if I would, so there is an Lady, who has a true mother's heart, Father O'Mahony. Hence tha man this year, with their wreaths of smilax seventy-eight winters and face M..,r °i
end of it all.” will not lorget us and the childer. We was not quite so awkward in bis ac- aud lorn, tied with broad sashes of w^t|1 lines wrought bv a i f f

“ No,” 1 said, in Gaelic, so all might are not so poorly off as Ho was Who knowledgment of the kindness shown green, white, crimson. How one lingers unremitting toil and anxious U
understand ; “ because the thief has bad no place to lay Ills head. Think to bis little girl as he would have outside those gorgeous windows watch thought amongst his “people” I X!*6*
spent the money tnat does not end the of what the good Mission Father from been if Maggie had been a stranger, ing the lovely flowers ! Then, too, the La(iuinbe, tor over hall
matter.” Haverstock Hill told us last Lent. So he thanked her in his best manner, cheeky city sparrows, fighting, if you missionary

“ What more would you have?” 4 You make excuses, said he, for stay and then spoke of what he called please, in city churchyards— fighting half-breeds of the North-West nr< 77*
atked the old man, still sulkily. ing away from your duty, saying you ” Tho uncommon luck of an old chap like mad upon high leads, on gutter a unique typo when seou in the T*1**

“ The gallows !” I said, firmly ; and are poor and have no time from y«r at the factory—our night watchman, pipes everywhere, and out in the bnt well settled lite of eastern Cat 7^
with a growl the crowd caught at their work, and the church is too far and yon know, been at the place more Bronx all the birds singing together. ^ strong, sell reliant face lit u <l |U‘
dirks; but at the same moment 1 ye are too tired; but is there one ol than twenty years. He and his daugh Such little trills ! Little broken bits of 0y68 beaming with kindliness • ^ ,
whipped out my dirk and pistol, and, yer so poor as He was, Who had no ter live on the premises, three rooms biid music, chaotic but lovely ; such a with the impressions one would r!**reeJ
covering both old Colin and Dundonald, place t j call His own —no place to lay and pound a week ; well, he had a vis- preening of leathers, too ; such scold- t|)e appearance ol a man who™/ i
swore I would kill them both if the first I Its he id ? Tired are ye! What of itor this afternoon, a smart foreign- mgs and preparations for the Spring ventured beyond tho pale of civil 
step was made towards mo, and, as 1 Him Who walked miles and miles day I.Hiking fellow, who turned out to bo housekeeping, such bid little boys of t-ion to carry the message of the -
spoke, my men took possession of the after day to help and comfort people his son Tom, who ran away from cock robins, and such demure little lieu ;lud teach by example more than a
door. Who hid little thought of Hi n when home when a boy, to go to sea. Then birds! Fuss and leathers everywhere, the lesson that men should bo brotl

“ For the love of God, my children, Ills hour ol desolation came.' 4 Lis- after being a sailor for nigh on ten Froity women jostling each other in When approached bv tho .1 ran -i 't*'
stand you still — stand you still !” teu,’ said he, 4 if any of you had lived yetrs, landed at Sydney one voyage the shops, trying on big flare a way an aceolUlt ol his lilo on the nri ^
screamed old Colin, and not a man in those days, and in that land, you and went off to the diggings, had hard hats, Charlotte Corday hats, weird 0| t^lv yyeat ac(j work ho w-i 7liU!tJ
moved. could not have pointed to any house luck there, but a year ago had a leg- little cockidcd turbans with long tllere thti Father was rather do^ubtM8

Every man in the room was on his or shed and said 4 That is where Jesus acy of over twelve thousand pound» streamers and strange drooping foath wanted to let the Fast kn*
feet, crowding towards the table where lived,' and if you had asked any of the left him by an old chap he had found ors. . lhe utMid 0| assistance lor
wo stood, I facing them all, holding people, none could have replied, 4 That in the bush years ago, lost his way, As for tho toy shops'they have simply mi8liou buC was chary of nublickv i
both Dundonald and old Colin as my is the house where Prophet Jesus and then broke his leg tailing down a «one crazy. Eggs such as you never himselL Finally however his inter t
sureties at the point of my weapons, my Christ lives,' and yet you say you are gully. The old man was nearly gone »aw or heard of. crammed full of gifts. jn the work among the half-breed ♦
men keeping the door as 1 knew, though poor too poor to think much of relig- when Tom appeared on the scene. He Aulks’ eggs stuffed with bon-bons with tho better ol his fears lest ho iuiirhr \
I dared not so much as glance towards ion.” pulled round, however, and Tom set a diamond ring in the very heart of undU|y advertised and he entered nn
them, and every one strained up to the Here poor Norah broke down, and him on his horso and led him care them for lucky girls. Little trunks and a mo8t «,raphic description of m°U
point of outburst, only waiting for the as the tears streamed down her face, fully home, a matter of over sixty suit cases packed with chocolates—and peop|e to £bom be has uiv » 1
next move. she sobbed, “It's all true, so it is,” miles ; they only saw one bouse, a pearls. Autos that are only waiting to muell of his lite. In cold print h*°

I chose to keep tho lead in my own and Denis took her into her arms and shepherd's but, all the way. He wan be loaded with flowers before they account may appear tame t >r th
hands. “ Now, then ! What have you tried to soothe her, whilst his own four days doing the j mrney. It was “tuff, tuff ” to some stately brown personality of the min with hi lÜ6
got to say for yourself ?” I demanded utterance was choked with tears. “Ye a long yarn, and I don't know if I have stone mansion. Dolls that have gifts, preb9ive gestures and English

put new life into me alanna, and we got the rights of it quite, but one mind you, instead of sawdust iu their delicious Freuc i accent is mi/ i! r
“ 1 might say I have only tiken my will not give up hope, and maybe I’ll thing is sure, the old man and his insides. Shoes made for Cinderella— pûal fcnKij.h he learned from b T

own,” he returned, with amazing quiet, get work yet before we spend our daughter are not going to stay at her ugly sisters could never get one of anri a f.nt Tt,,
44 But 'tis ill talking with a dirk agaiust last.” Bartlett's shop. Tom says he means them on; and over all, the glorious “nutshell^fî/rhardworking^ life h^h^
one's ribs. Move it a little from me tor a time there was silence save to make the old man happy for the sunlight, the air, nippy in the morn- ijved. 8 ni8
and let me talk as a gentleman should,” for the rattling of a cup as the humble rest of his life, so the governor will ing*, so balmy in the afternoons 1 At * SON OF A pooR ,.EA8ANT
he went on, with a coolness that brought Umily sat at their frugal tea ; but have to ket a new watchman—and night the whole vast town glowing like Faiher Lacombe was born the son of
forth a murmur of admiration from his little was eaten that evening, for, in that will be easy enough—although it a great rose lamp—music here, dancing a po0r peasant he says near Montr° 1
people. spite of faith, the sombre shadow of won't suit every out of work chap, there; lovely women, more exquisitely He lived the ordinary life of tho hahi/-

“ Your own?” I cried, amazed at want was very near, and they, poor He'll have to be as honest as a saint, gowned and groomed than any women ant'K ehildron in Oimtînn hnt
his audacity. souls, were very human. and no drinker, no, nor smoker in the world, rolling along in their advance beyond it it he could Funds

44 My own, certainly ; and not only Little Mol lie sat with a preterna- either, leat-t ways when on duty, carriages to the theatre and that con- |or education hovonrf rh« m™/ 
mine, but my children's as well ! Think tural air of gravity. Full well she There is a lot of valuable stock in cert hall. So much wealth, beauty, wero laekiLR a,,d h a„nar^fU

few paltry gold pieces will pay realized the critical position of affaiis the warehouse, and he must make the the laughter and music of life, and al- doomed to forego his hopes whet ail
the debt of the Prince towards me and —yet in her heart she was brooding round of the premixes every half hour ways the beggars on the corner, the came from another ouarter *
mine ? We have given what your gold over certain words of an ancient pray- between 10 and G o’clock. There's P®cr streets, the coarse faced women “ I owe mv education to some .rood
is as dirt beside! We have given lives er, “ We fly to thy patronage O h >ly a funny sort of machine at each end of who shamble along in old shawl and pri©,ts ” baid he “who mid for
that all the gold under Heaven cannot Mother of God, despise not our poti- the premises, a sort of patent tell-tale bonnet, respectable, weary, taking life tuition'and expenses through collrèo
buy back. We have broken hearts for lions in our necessities ; but deliver and tho watchman has to press down as it comes, and nearly always so kindly uear Montreal.” Bishop ifrartret h
his sake that all the louis d'ors in us fr;>m all dangers, O glorious and a peg every half hour; if he's a min- and good-humored. “Will you help 9poak8 with deep * affection *as h!
France cannot mend. 1 and mine have blessed Virgin. ’ Then tho thought of ute late he misses it and then the gov- me across the Avenue ?” I asked one MptiCial n-otector and guide in hie
ruined ourselves beyond redemption for tho little brown rosary that had been ernor knows in the morn ng that he of these shabbily-dressed, plain faced struggle toward the priesthood *
his Cause, and, when we have winter blessed by the venerable Vicar of didn't do his duty. Well, i mustn’t wymen to-day. “I have turned my A lew months alter he was ordained
and starvation before us, why should I Christ—that link between tho poor keep you listening to my yarns, so ankle, and am a bit nervous.” 44 I will aud when but twentv-Lwo vears of am
not take what comes to my hand for child of a humble Irish laborer and 4 good night ’ and • thank you.’ ” that and welcome,” said my poor i,\.thAr i aPnmhA \\ *
tho,o t0 ,r- Wl,L'n iS c“ b0 of th? *"•* "71 »( ChrUtendom-came •• Good-night !" aud Maggie went on »edella; Aud >he a, 1 miH.,ona™y am“g the lndl„, and
no 1180 elsewhere > nto her mind ; she would pray with her homeward way. Was it chance, brought me t> my door. • Are you hall-breeds. That was ttlty two years

There came answering groans and those beads in her h.nd and she think you, that led her to pause noa^ S0‘DS to have a nice Easter ? ’ I asked ag0 and Ottawa, as he remarked Ta
sighs o( approval from h,s follow,ng at would surely bo heard, for d,d not the Mollle's door, or was it so nothing of her as we ambled along. “ Jou come smile, was but a small village as he
this flue sounding bombast, aud 1 was good Mission bather when preaching divine direction ? It was rather late from old Deland, don't you!" “An' pa8ht4 throa„h h
at a loss bow to cut It short or see my to the school children -ell them what tor a friendly call, and she knew no S°w- h,ow did you guess . that, ma'am? Wkh hlm it became a passion to 
way to an end, when taking advantage was said by a good man, long long thing of the trouble that had visited bu'° 1 WM born and rarsd in the study the Indian aud hall-breed tvnosoi my distraction, ho suddenly gave since that " Gad would hush the song tho Sullivan household, yet she felt Indeed 'twas a nice in tn0 West. These latter, ol whom
soino signal, and, quick as thought, a of Archingels, if necessary, to listen strangely drawn to tho door “Well 1,ttle tarm me own father had, hut there are about - 000 tamilie. in thatblade flishod out beside him,and I only to the prayers of little children " jV caU and with them nothin' ud do us gurls till we came out Zutr^^w th^chl ^Te eudan o
saved myself by a chance parry with How long he time seemed before the „ight, anyway," she murmured to to Amer cay an' the div.l a fut I'll the French adventurers who a century
my fhenther«war?h?U°M^ laK berself, and then knocked. “It's a 177 7 ouU,rean. aK,u-, dldQ c ago went to that country to work lor

a I „ , 77 the washing up to be rather late, Mrs. Sullivan, I know, but do we 1 here. Lile is bard when you the Hudson Hay Company. Most of
™8,h“mu ™ I did not like to pass your door with ?re ‘m child re an himse t takes a them came f.om the neighborhood of

m arv from the hhi v s ïer OUt callinK-" "he began, but the drop, butshrue we have all to boar our Montréal, Three If,vers and Quebec.
.. . „ ... . . rosary from the box where she kept her warm hearted Irish woman would not crus», an >f Hwereu t for our Saviour and while some, returned to theH home;
Little Moil.o bull,van„ aged nine tiny store of treasures a few medals listen to apologies, but drew her in and a“ ,Hls»V ? Mother we couldn't do alter a lew years hunting and trapping

years was the eldest child of a poor and such like things ; then returning then bade her sit down whilst the sad "lil* f* *,11VatI1*11-’ , m the West, many remained, married
Irish Ubrtrer living in the dreary dis- to her parents, she shy y he d up the news of llenis' lack of work was re . W^. ,aith- 1 thought, what dear t(1„awa and settled into a sort
trict of Last Marsh, on the outskirts heads and kmked first ai her father and counted : and with motherly pride the »™P7‘ty, what tacit acceptance of madic Indian life. Some Scots from
of London. Almost from the dawn of then at her mother. story of Mollle's prayer was told to 7 .“l Chlldr® and love for him the Orkneys followed a similar line, but

The effect was startling. In a the sympathetic ear of Maggie Reid. *e‘f’, «bo was a good man whin he not nearly so many,
toined to tlio pinch of pivorty, and as moment they were on their knees, and *. » .• u r , . . didu t dhnnk. And here are so many
she nvver saw on tho family board the five sorrowful mysteries were re- t‘n„, s8ee now why I was so of us grumbling bee iuso one of our rose
any but the ehoipest food, and that cited—as Denis had often recited them ‘ f uY-8 * °?r’ ^Irf* leaves is crumpled.
often very meagre in quantity, it will with his pareLts in the lonely cabin . - u mi“ultea 1 “ And are you happy?” I asked,
not surprise you that she heard al- amid tho Kerry hills. FGrUtvfu • n,6h Swatch man with tenderness and respect, 4 my poor
must with incredulity that there were Then at the close, moved by a sud- ... t 8 J8 leaving suddenly, and companion.”
people-ay, and little children even, den impulse, Mollie broke out, “We ai resPe^tab^reliable “ Indeed and I am that. There does
who had meat every diy. The infor- fly to thy patronage, etc.,” and with . . ' 8 pra'ce Wl,1 J1.^6 to be an odd black day, bat my Johnnie
mat ion was imported to her by a neigh- a sob she lifted up her little voice and . , ’ 'l1 .7' an“ vhe PaY is tollin' papers now, an’ he gives me
bor who “ went out charing and doing cried, “ Oh, Jesus, Who was once a * „ ^eek Wl. three rooms ivery cint, and little Tim an’ Patrick
for people wot could pay.” It should, little child, hear another child, and f hin„ f ® °U80’ , the very do be going to the Chrystian Brothers’
however, be remembered that Mollie send my ‘ daddy ' work.” . h he can got school, an' Maggie, the little thief of
was only six yotrs old thon, and that Had you, my reader, been privileged tmnK ne Wl11, the wurld, does be helping me wid tho
she had learned many s4range facts ho to see these lovely people when they ” Oh, may God bless you, alanna, for washin.' Himself is on thim buildin’

Hark to that now, works now, an' ho didn't take wan 
have doubted the reality of their faith. Ueni»« «hure ye must be up to the fac dhrop the whole of Lint. He promised

Herself, the Holy Mother of our Lord, 
that he wouldn't taste a dhrop till 
Easter Day.” 44 And you’re not afraid 
of Easter?” “ The divvle afeard.
Shure the crathur earned his little 
divarshion, an’ he won’t lave a hand on 
me any more.”

The organ man was playing “ Bo- 
delia” down the street.

44 That's a nice Irish coon song,” I 
happened to say. 44 Begorry,” she 
says, “ savin' your preseoce, ma'am,
'tis little thruck the Irish had wid tho 
nagurs. 'Tis au Jrish song out and 
out, that's what it is.”

“ Badallia, I'd like to stale ye, Ba 
dalia I love you so,” I sang to her in a 
little whisper. “ Shuro that’s what all 
tho min do be sayin* before they 
ries ye,” she said, a faint laughter 
glimmering on her poor plain old face.
“ 'Tis the blows they do be givin’ you 
afther. But, shure God is good, aud 
whin ’tis all over wo'11 bo happy wid 
Him.”

And then we parted. “ Take care of 
yourself up them steps,” she said, my 
poor “ Badalia.” Poor, hard worked, 
kindly, decent, religious woman, doing 
her hard work every day, going 
“duty” every Easter and Christmas 
anyway, bearing with many a privation, 

stling with Johnnie and little Tim, 
and that thief of tho world, Maggie, 
taking in washing, minding all the rest 
of the “ tia,” and thanking her God

ani

a century a 
among the Indians md

from old Colin.

you a

TO BE CONTINUED.

MOLLIE S ROSARY

consciousness she had been accus-
His life's work.

Among these and the pure Indiana 
Father Lacombe settled down, if such a 
term could be applied to his wandering 
life with them, for his life’swork.

The Indian tribes he devoted most 
attention to were the Croes, Sioux aud 
the Blackieet. With much labor he 
made himself familiar wtth their lan
guages. He succeeded so well that 
hu undertook to compile a Cree dic
tionary. Years al ter wards with the 
manuscript ho went to Alexander 
Mackenzie, then Premier of Canada, 
to ask aid in having it published. Tho 
Indian Department allowed him $1,1)00 
for tne purpose, and his dictionary can 

be found in

Had you, my reader, been privileged 
to see these lovely people when they

tween that time anil the date of this rose from their knees, you would not 7”ur. R°°d news, 
little history. 1

Now most children have some little Superstition the world calls it, which tory^first thing^in the morning and 
article they measure as their own, and is somewhat like an untaught savage 
Mollie was no exception to the rule; expressing an oj. inion on the doctrine ^°r; 
but tho thing she prized beyond all of the Aorist. v
was a plain Utile Rosary of brown

the foreman - if ye can't see the mas
the libraries of thosenow

who have made a study of Indian dia
lects as well as among the Indians in 
the mission schools.

For the Indian and half breed the 
gulden age has truly given place to 
the iron. In the olden times life was 
easy with abundance of food on tho 
prairies simply waiting lor the killing, 
and the people were happy enough. 
Whole summers were passed by Father 
Licombe hunting the buffalo on the 
prairies with the Indians.

Tho cbiel daugers he met wero from 
the perils of war between the Indian 
tribes. Tho Blackfeet aud the Creos 
were in a chronic state of hostility, 
and at any time a raid might be made 
upon an encampment by members of 
the other tribe. As Father Licombe 
was with cither tribe at different times 
he was liable to see the party he was 
taken by turprise by their enemies at 
any time. Ho was in the thick of 
several night battles but escaped all 
without injury. He was never person
ally alt icked by the Indians, with whom

but tho thing she priz 'd beyond all of the A >rist. Neoi I s\y th it the next morning
was a plain lit Lie Rosary of brown Leaving the Sullivan family cheered D nis Sullivan in his best clothes was 
beads that had been given to her by by the devotions and planning tho waiting outside the factory gates, 
her parish priest, Father O'Mahony, best way to seek for work on tho mor- waiting for tho great doors to be 
alter his return from a pilgrimage to row, lot us turn lor a fow moments to opened that the foreman, pleased 
Rome. As ho placed tho Rosary in another scene in a neighboring street, with the respectful demeanor of the 
her little hand he had remarked. In an upper room, poorly furnished applicant, told him to orne agiin at 
“ This Rosary has been blessed by our but scrupulously clean, a you*'g ^ 0 clock, when he would have a 
Holy Father, Pope Loo NUL, keep it woman is sewing busily, repairing a cbance of seeing Mr. Bartlett, and 
safely, and whenever you use it pray childish garment. Sho ts not very pro after a searching inquiry into Denis' 
for his intention.” With child like possessing in her appearance—in lact, antecedents, he was duly installed in 
awe she gazed at tho tiny brown *0.110 of tho young people she meets vacant position. Mrs. Sullivan
beads, and then with a face flushed at St. Bernard's call ner “ an old was so overjoyed at the answer to her 
with gratitude she looked up, and said, grump,” who wears clothes “ they prayers, and so full of admiration of 
“ I will do that, and for you, too, wouldn’t bo seen in,” and some will tho 44 illiguit large rooms and the 
Father.” tell you “ she's got a fad of going f"ine kitchen range ” now under her

Had the beads been of precious about among people when they are ill Control that she hurried off to Father 
stones and the wire on which they like a nun, and whit, flies she get for O'Mahony and requested him to offer 
were strung of flue gold, she could not it., only ssu30 when they get botter.” a Mass of Thanksgiving for tho bless 
have prized them more. “ The Holy At the present time she is patching a showered down upon her when
Father himself has bleated this Ros- little frock belong ng to a poor child 8be least expected the n. But Mollie 
ary ’’ she thought, when she knelt to whose mother is in the London llos- would not agree with the last part of 
pray, and her faith was akin to that pital with a broken limb. The child her mother's remarks, for said the 
which the Master had said may 41 re- is sitting by her benefactress enfolded child : “ 1 expected something, al-

in a blanket whilst the necessary re- though nothing so good as this, for you 
pairs are being made, and watches kn >w, mother, 1 prayed with the

mar-

move mountains. ’
Ah ! It was a hard struggle for ex

is .vnco, that which lier parents waged every movement of the needle as it rosary our Holy bather blessed.” 
daily. Rent for choir dreary tenement swoops down upon the garments and “ The colleen is right,” said the good 
was high, and the lost of too plainest thon is drawn out with a curious cli ;?k- priest, 44 and row both of you learn a
f;ire obtainable was to them con- ing noise. lesson. No good act goes without-its
sider.able, but so long as work aud Presently the silence is broken by reward. If Maggie Reid had nob 
wages were r< pilar the wolf was kept tho young woman who is known as t eed the torn frock of little Annie
from the door, although they could ” Maggie Reid,” asking the child, Watson, and undertaken at that

“ Wero you at school to day ?”

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

I553no

hoar Ids savage bark at times more 
loudly than was agreeable.

it, she would not have
44 Yes, both morning and afternoon, gone t > Watson’s house and heard the 

and Father O'Mahony came iu on30 news of the vacant place, and if she 
But at last there came a black Fri- and told us tho treat will be on Mon- had not felt impelled, and obeyed the 

day night, when Denis Sullivan came day, won't that be nice ? Did you go impulse, to call upon you when she 
home more weary than usual with do to treats when you wero a little girl, did she would not have aeon you or
■pair in his wan face, and told the Magglo ?” Denis before Sunday, and on Monday
pitiful tale of “ no more work.” Tho ” Oh yes ! I wont to treats every the place would probably have been 
winter had caused trade to slacken, year, where 1 lived—lar away from filled up, and a score of disappointed 
and business was growing worse, hero—and now I'll tell you a secret, applicants would have met Denis hurry- 
with no sign of improvement ; era- Father O'Mahony has asked me to ing to the factory, himself a day bo 
ployers were consequently compelled come to your treat on Monday to help hind the fair. But for all that I think 
to reduce the number of their hands, to look after you—now wasn't that kind lirtle M illie’s prayer was the first link 
(Oh! the bitter irony of the word of him ?” in the chain, when she knelt with her
“ hands,” not men aud women made in Maggie having completed tho sow- beloved rosary.”—The Rosary.

ment to mend He never deprived her of one of them ; 
putting up with “himself” and his 
vagaries, and believing with the full 
strength of her being that her G >d and 
His Holy Mother were watching 
her ; that she had her work to do 
whether people 44 rowled ” in their 
carriages or not -that hers it was to 
faithfully do the day's work, bear the 
day’s trials, take what little joys came 
her way, aud carry, not trail, her cross. 
“ Shure didn’t our blessed Lord Him
self dhrag His big cross up to Cavalry 
f r uz.”

Oh, B.idalia, my Badalia, what a

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children

The Most Nutritious 
and BconomicaL
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W11,U i hek like uestboved.
Rnt Hie wild, free life of the Indians 

the half-breed hanter v as destroyed 
Î. the approach of civilization, car- 

■ d bv the tide of immigration Mowing 
eastwards. The hunting grounds were
"C UP, th" bUlIil'° d>ai,P(ar?d-
Kafher Lacombe was now devoting his 
«Morts to work among the half-breeds 

mi became almost hopeless of their 
Mature Left to their old life they 
were fairly good living, but they could 
„ot stand contact with more advanced 
civilization. They adopted vices 
which were destroying them physically 
and morally, and something bad to be 
done if they were to bo pr< served, bo 
about ten years ago when they wore 

demoralized father

never had that he should at once bo placed where 
he could receive scientific treatment.

The oast was the only place v hero 
a suitable asylum could be found, and it 
was decided to at erne send him east. 
This meant that the young missionary 
had to be accompanied by a fellow- 
traveller, and the expense was some
thing of serious import to the baud of 
missionaiies in the west.

PATH Ell LAt OMItE IMDEKTCOK.
Father Lacombe was approached to 

see if lie would undertake the trip as it 
was known that ho could secure very 
special rates for travelling. The old 
m in — almost an octogenarian - h< sit- 
a ted. To travel six days und nights 
with a young man who had gone ins me 
was a proposition to make any man quail, 
and it seemed to him that it was a hard 
task to ask a man of his years to per 
form, tint the young priest had always 
regarded him almost as a father, and 
even in his madness could be guided to 
a certain extent by him, and finally he 
consented to undertake the journey.

A separate compartment in a pullman 
was engag< d, and for six days Father 
Lacombe travelled in that narrow room 
with a man openly insane. The cease 
less talk and babble, the continual de 
sire to get out among the rest of the 
passengers on the part of the diseased 
man added to the want of sleep and 
continual strain and uncertainty on his 
guardian, can be better imagined than 
described.

Once when he thought his patient 
was asleep Father Lacombe allowed 
himself to doze off. In a few moments, 
however, ho inst$nctively noticed that 
his patient was not by him, and in dread 
lest he should have met with an accident

the external unity of the Church, in the 
Sacrament of the Altar—He draws all 
hearts towards Him in tbe unity of de 
votion t ) llim, Who alone is worthy of 
adoration and limitless love.

“So you see how majestically this 
great truth rises up dominating the en 
tiie Church, atd all Catholic life.

“We find that Catholic ceremonial is 
attractive for many ; bow tbe Mass is
the most popular of Cath< lie devotion, On every bottle of [Jquozoue we oiler . oxygen—is deadly to vegetal matter, 
and the altar, which was the first to be £1,000 lor a disease germ that it can- Liquozone goes into the stomach, 
cast out of the churches at the time of not, kill. We do this to assure you into the bowels and into the blood, to u oil re
tire Reformation, is now returning to that Liquozone does kill germs. go wherever the blood goes. No germ
its old place as the head and center of re And it is the only way known to kill can escape it and none can resist it. nation "‘.Jp
ligious service. And it is this, also, germs in the body without killing the The results are inevitable, for a germ »j) ilie
that explains much of the mysticism, tissues too. Any drug that kills germs disease must end when the germ* are 
the indefinite yearning for soul com is a poison, and it cannot bo taken in- killed. Then Liquozone, acting as a 
rnunlon with the divine, that we find in tornally. Medicine is almost helpless wonderful tonic, quickly restores a

in any germ disease. It is this fact condition of perfect l—
which gives Liquozone its worth to which have resisted medicine for years never tried it, please send us this 
humanity ; a worth so great that, after yield at once to Liquozone, and it cures coupon. We will then mail you au
testing the product for two years, diseases which medicine never cures, order on a local druggist for a full-
through physicians and hospitals, we Half the people you meet—wherever sized bottle, and we will pay the drug- 
paid si00,000 for the American rights, you are—can tell you of cures that gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
And we have spent over one million were made by it. gift made to convince you ; to show
dollars in one year, to buy the first « m you what Liquozone is, and what it car;
bottle and give it free to each sick one \icrm UlMaMis. do. Injustice to yourself, please so-
who would try it. These are the known germ diseases, cept it to day, for it places you under

All that medicine can do for these no obligation whatever.
Liquozone costs 00c. and $1

We Offer $1,000
For a Disease Germ That Liquozone Gan'l Kill.

I lyupcpat* Throat Troubh e
Kczi'imi- Kry‘ipf l»s Tuberculosis
K» v«T8- liaii atoms Tumors—l lcere

Clout, Varicocele
• a--(fleet Wotm n'e Diseases

csihat be trio with ft vt rs nil In tiara, 
rntarrh—nil conn glous tiiseastw-- 

results ( f impure or poponod blood.
In nervous debility Li qui zone acts imav 

lMtlr k- wh*t no dm as enu do.er, acfoinp

50c. Bottle Free.
It y< u need Liquozone, and havehealth. Dihcaseslater forms of religion.

“The Catholic uuty is plain. First, 
wo must tuauk iit cl, Whose love is ho 
deep, Whose mercy is so great to Ilis 
children, that Ho only becomes incar
nate and suffers and dies for us ; but 
even as by a second incarnation He be
comes present fur all time on the altar 
as our comfort and consolation, and as 
the food and nourishment of our souls.

“Then our duty is to tell the world 
of this, our treasure, and the source of 
our Catholic life.”

“The Christ of the Last Supper—of 
the crois if the Resurrection— f eter
nity—is the Christ Whose cross is still 
the Cliiibtia \ a ttr, and Who o wo ds if 
consecration are there, pronounced 
with all the morning if the Last Sup
per on Holy Thursday, 
will bear repitition and at the Chris
tian altar find adequate response : ‘ To 
whom shall wo go Lord, but to Thee. 
Thou hast the words of eternal life.* 
A ni, lastly, by the preeiousnessj of the 
gift that is ours so should be the purity 
and nobility of our lives. II Christ, our 
Lord, condescends to be present with 
us, we must walk worthy of that pres 

If thd truth is ours to guard,

bai ly
, formed a plan to stop the 
of tflseasu and vice amongst his

being
Lacombe
ravages 
hr loved people»

lie conferred with hU follow-mission 
aries but received but scanty encour
agement, for they thoi ght be could not 
sncoced. lie had laith, however, and 
travelled east to look for aid. In 
Ottawa, in his own words, he “ found 
great and good friends, Lord and Lidy 
Aberdeen," with whom he made many 
conferences, aud who took a most sym- 
pathhetic interest in his project. He 
»aa Sir John A. Macdonald and told 
him that he must do something for the 
half-breeds, who were like big children 

lolt to do business with the

Acts Like Oxygen.
troubles is to help Nature overcome 

Liquozone is not made by compound- the germs, and such results are indi- 
ing drugs, nor is there any alcohol in rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
it. Its virtues are derived solely from ; the germs wherever they are. And 
gas large’y oxygen gas—by a process when the germs which cause a disease 
requiring immense apparatus and 14 aro destroyed, the ditease must end, 
d »ys’ time. Th-s process has, for more and forever. That is inevitable, 
than -JO year, been the constant sub- A„tbm„ ,,»y K.vr
jf et ol scientific and chemical research. Abaet-ss-Acivmla Kidney Die

The result is a liquid that does what Brou-hit,in L» (iripv->
oxygen docs. It is a nerve food and 8rtehÆ°î)Sê... UverTrouhlee
blood food—the m jsfc hclptul thing in Bowrl Trcubb a Malaria Neuralgia
tlio world to you. Its effects are ex- “mmnonia
lui irating, vitalizing, pur dying, let colic-Croup Pleurisy Quinsy
it is an absolutely certain germicide. Constipation lüuMimatlsrn
The reason is that germs are vege- V‘‘«„r»S?rhoe.
tables anil Liquozone —like an excess ol Dandruff- Dropsy Stomach Trouble*

til’T Ol'T THIS eOlll’ON
for this nlfer may not i.ppear again. Kill 
out tbe blank* ami iiiiill 1 lotho L •juozone 
Company, i jb 101 WNtbasb Av Chicago.

Liquozone, but if you 
. bottle free 1 will lake

VIy ti iseuse is 
1 have nt 
ill suppl)

L-ver tri*«d 
y me a ôOc— Inllucnza

Peter’s words
settlers.

HIS PLAN ABKANLED.
Father Lacombe proposed t> Sir 

John that a block of land be set aside 
for them aud their clergy be allowed commenced to seircli through the cars 
to manage it for them. Their pride in for him. ft was late at night and every 
their white forefathers would not allow one was sleeping and after searching 
them to accept or remain on reserves ; several cars the Father was forced to 
like the Indians, but with laud leased the conclusion that hi. friend had 
as it were and governed by their thrown h msell from the train. He was 
clergy they would possibly be content, in despair when he walked into the diu- 
This plan was adopted. A block of log car and found him talking to the 
land fifteen miles square, situated on astonished workers there. Alter that 
the north bank of the Saskatchewan, the patient never left his sight until he 
about one hundred miles from Kim or.- was sale in Longue l‘ointe asylum, 
ton was given over by the government Montreal, aud Father Lacombe knew 
for twenty live years, and three Human that he won Id get the best of treatment. 
Catholic bishops of the west, Senator 
Daudurand, present speaker of the Father Laci mhe his hero an extens- 
Senate, Judge Ouiment and Father ive traveller though always in the in- 
Lacombo wore named as a corporation terests of his order and people. Five 
to administer its affairs. The other times he journeyed to the United States 
directors were only nominal, however, and three times to Europe, where he 
aud Father Lacombe was left to manage visited almost every country 
the miniature kingdom by himself. Interests," as ho said, “ of colonization,

The colony—named Colonie de St. œy country and my Church.” Last 
i’aul des Metis—prospered and now April with Archbishop Langevin ol St. 
has about one hundred families settled Boniface he journeyed to the lloly 
ppoa it. In time Father Lacombe Land to visit Jerusalem, returning in 
hunes to see ft couple of thousand, as Is December.
will support that number. The site Over tho present trouble regarding 

carefully chosen and comprised the educational provisions in the auto- 
a lake, mountains, rolling prairie. A nomy bill Father Lacombe expressed 
Church was built at a cost of *0,000, the sincerest sorrow. “ her over halt 
paid lor by Mr. Hudolphe Forget, of a century," he said, in regretful tones, 
Montreal. By contributions from “ I have labored in tho West, m ngl.ng

with Catholics and Protestants alike. 
Never in that time bave I met with any 
trouble. All have got along in bar 
mony together. Now all is change 1, 
and ministers are rising in the pulpits 
and crying ‘ fanaticism ’ and ‘ bigotry ’ 
—oh, it breaks my heart,’ aud the aged 
and kiudly old priest could talk no

blee

Hive full address write plainly..tot

yet using 
or a test.

Any physician or hospital not 
Liouozone will hi* gladly supplied f

position, or we suffer injustice And tl "IhT"u,™ iH
sadness, wo aro told by ot. 1411.111 un, in health Un«* great, cause of disease in childn n 1 
his Spiritual Exercises, is the ordinary h worm*. lit move them with Mother Graven’ THE. . .
instrument employed by the devil to Worm Exterminator. It nover fails. DTTVT T T7ITTT T T TP
binder good, especially in men and Time tiles all tbin*s, and as Bicklo ; Ann XJJCJXJV lLllJ.Cl
women of good will. Christian pati- {^"ow'mok^M rieAme weeifl? in "th” treat" TDTTO TTSJ CTO O 
en ce therefore, shakes off sadness, ment of ah alimente of the throat and lung*. U U KJiXi JjkJU
goes directly and fearlessly and con- fJOT jT .FiCtTH ,
stantly against it, does the very oppoa- the effected organa to healthy condttionH. ! Hv VuUUJ-J\J U 1
ite ot what sadness suggests. When will -how its value. Try it and by convinced j ^ 
tempted to give up, we become all the cf it8 t,hcacy' ah w

more constant ; we pray more, examine Th^doTdo.a", i^gltUngl^rU," oî Ï» co^"6-
more carefully, do more good, perform wayB Corn Cure. It removes all kinds of comb *un ^BKt.ttAi n v tourm. 
even some acts of mortification. without pain. Failure with it ie unknown,

tfPïmcattomit.euce.
then must we guard well. It the Holy 
1 : rail is ours to keep then roust we 
ba more than Parsifal or Sir Galahad, 
stronger in faith, pun r in life, holier 
in service.” - Western Watchman.

It must not be forgotten that one ot 
the chief foes upon whom patience must 

war is badness or affliction of

AN l-'.XTKNSIVE TRAYLLLER. LIMITED.
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other friends a large industrial school 
was erected, where on hundred half- 
breed children received insti uction 
from a staff of nine teachers. The 
scholars, who are remarkably apt to 
learn, weio taught to speak both 
French and English, and to read and 
write. Instruction was given in many 
different trades as well.

But this trade was rudely inter
rupted a month ago when the school and 
all its equipment was burned to the 
ground. In this lire one life was sacri
ficed, that of a young girl, who had 
given tho alarm, and after getting 
safely out had apparently returned for 
something she had forgotten. The 
school, of course, was a thing of the 
past after the fire, and it was largely 
to secure help for its rebuilding that 
the venerable missionary came east, 
llh has seen Mr. Forget, who told him 
not to be discouraged, so he returns to 
his people confident that the school 
will soon be re built.
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His Grace the Archbishop of St. 
Louis preached his regular monthly 

last Sunday at the Cathedral 
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sermon
Chapel, taking for his subject, 
lloly Eucharist.” He said in part :

“It is interesting to note the reeludes- 
of religion in the modern mind. 

People are unconsciously turning back 
from the crude materialism of lifty years 
ago and ate anxiously seeking for light 
and gracemd truth. Any argument how- 

faulty, any place however profane, 
any, prophet however discredited, has 

attraction provided the subject is of 
a religious character. So we soe the 
rather bizarre effects of stage churches 
and religious dramas and mysterious 
productions most accommodatingly set 
to web the returning current of spirit
ual unrest.

“To illustrate these conditions we 
may take as a subject the Blessed Sacra- 
menl—tho Holy Eucharist.

• The Catholic teaching concerning 
this greatest sacrament is very plain — 
so simple that a little child may know 

mistake
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The manner of giving out tho land is 
fixed by the government. Each family 
who applies is given so much, which 
belongs to them to a limited extent. 
They can use it as long as they wish, 
can pass it down from father to son, 
can sell it to one of themselves,but they 
cannot dispose of it to any one but a 
half breed. They build their own 
dwellings and do a considerable trade 
amongst themselves, much of it by 
barter. A now settler, for instance, 
will come in who owns may be a dozen 
horses. He sees a house he would like 
and trades his hones for it. The 
former owner gets another block of 
land from tho managers and builds 
another house.

Many families are settling there and 
living more settle d lives. They raise 
live stock and vegetables chiefly on 
their farms and any work required by 
tho missionaries is done by them. They 
also got much employment from sur
veying parties as they are the best of 
guides. On the laud are a saw mill, 
shingle mill, planing mill and griss-mill,

half

Owen 8oni)d, Ont.

or a

it, so clear that no one may 
our teaching. And what is equally 
commendable for the wording of the de- 
(inition we have simply to repeat the 
words of Christ : ‘And whilst they were 
at supper Jesus took bread and blessed 
and broke and gave to His disciples 
and said, ‘Take ye and eat ; this is My 
body,’ and taking the chalice He gave 
thanks and gave to them saying, Drink 
ye all of this,for this is My blood of the 
New Testament, which shall be shed for 
many unto remission of sins.’ .Matt, 
xxvi., 26 i And as if to make sure that 
these are not indeed accidental wuids, 

the institution itself accidental, xve 
turn to Mark, and then to Luke 

and John and supplement bv find
ing tho beautiful commentary of St.
Paul in his epistle to the Corinthians.

“So, pursuing the liberal meaning of 
these words of Christ, and having in 
mind Ilis own promises, we declare the 
real true and substantial presence of 
our blessed Saviour in the Eucharistic 
species. And so the Catholic Church, 
from the beginning, has, through her 
priesthood, perpetuated this great pres 
ence on her altars, since this was 
Christ’s command that we do so in com
memoration of H m.

“Around that great presence have 
been grouped for all these centuries the 
love, the gratitude and gifts of the fol
lowers of Christ. For their Eucharistic 
Saviour tho churches were builded and 
beautified, and they became in reality 
His home—the house of God. So, too, 
were the vestments worn to symbolize 
the garments of the Christ on the way
to aacriffee—and ceremonies followed to ... , , ,
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erected and operated by tho 
breeds.

All treight and supplies for the settle
ment have to be brought to Edmonton 
by the Canadian Pacific railway, and 
from there brought the remaining hun 
dred miles by waggons. For the 
C, V. R. Father Lacombe has nothing 
but feelings of gratitude, for ic has 
transported the supplies for the colony 
free of charge—a favor which in the 
the poor financial condition of the 
mission was much appreciated.

The Grand Trunk Pacific is expested 
to pass close by and this will do away 
with the necessity of the long haul 
from Edmonton.
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More Canadian farmers are using machines and
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should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.
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Bat in addition to securing aid for 
the mission Father Lacombe had an
other reason for coming east. At St.
Blberfc near Edmonton is a seminary 
where pupils of all nationalities are 
received — English, French, German 
and Galicians being some of the people 
represented. It is supported by the 
Roman Catholic Church and tho mis 
sionaries are much interested in it as 
it is an offshoot of their work. At its 
head was a very able young priest, a 
devoted student and excellent teacher.

he never became violently insane his has been to theChurch thegreat sourcoof 
friends saw some time ago that if ho its inward unity and sanctity. Just as 
were ever to recover it waa necessary through the Holy Spirit He preserves
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Mr. Oliver is t 
editor of an ini 

In Edmonton

mable gases, he thought the 
should travel through a debate of 
kind with safety lamps.

The majority for the educational 
clauses of the Bill is growing.

Mr. Ames’ testimony to the liberal- 
ity of the Catholic majority in Quebec 
is most valuable. Ontario and Mani
toba might learn therefrom 
lesson.
comes forth from Galilee.

stands. The people of the North-West 
have evidently not been moved by the 
anti-Cathollc agitators of Ontario who 
are pulling the wires to work up an 
opposition to the ( lovernment on ac
count of the Bill. The prospect is that 
Mr. Oliver will bo elected without 
opposition. Will the Toronto Mail and 
Empire then persist in asserting that 
the West is unanimous against the 
s jhool clauses ?

t(Llic Catholic liuctî).
••ubllhtiod Week!

should be moral teaching, and who de
clares that such teaching is of the 
highest importance, should be delighted 
at the fact that there are at least some 
schools in the province in which such 
torching is given, namely, the Catholic 
Separate schools.

But no 1 there is no more bitter op
ponent of Catholic schools than this 
same journal. If moral teaching 
is so important, surely there can be 
no harm done if the Catholic children 
have that moral teaching along with 
the dogmatic teaching which must be 
the bat is of all morality. But the 
mere mention of such a thing is, to the 
Mail and Empire, a red handkerchief 
flaunted in the face of an enraged ball.

The fact is that the stand taken by 
that mild-mannered and “ ethical ” 
j rnrnal is that of the agnostic ; and 
the reason advanced is certainly a cur
iosity : “ Ontario will never tolerate 
this.” If so would it not be better to 
educate Ontario up to the mark of 
appreciating what is right and just, 
instead of fomenting the hatred of a 
certain faction of its people against 
allowing religious instruction (moral 
included) m the Catholic schools all 
over the Dominion—in Ontario, Man 
itoba, and the new Northwestern Prov 
ioces ?

But it is interesting to note the 
basis on which the Mail and Empire 
would ground moral teaching, as a sub 
stitute for Christian dogma. The 
article in question says :

“ Every one will agree that the child 
who belie res it is wrong to lie and to 
steal will make a better citizen than 
the urchin who has no such theories. 
Now we do not imagine that any child 
of sound mind and school ago in Ontario 
does not know that lying and stealing 
are sins. Most of them know it in the 
same way that they loarn the distance 
to the moon. They view it as an ab
stract proposition. They do not know 
it as surely and as unmistakably as they 
know they are culd and hungry. Why 
sliouli not a competent teacher tike 
the necessary time to transform this 
vague abstraction into a fixed principle ? 
Ho must be convinced that if he steals 
he will be punished, not by teacher or 
guardian, or by the law, but by him 
self. No child is too young to learn 
that there are certain moral laws as 
fixed and irrevocable as the laws of 
nature, and that he can no more break 
one of them with impunity than he can 
thrust his hand into the fire and not be 
burned.”

“ Lying and stealing are sins,” for 
sooth. And what is a sin, but an 
offence against God's law ? Take away 
God and His teaching, and there 
can be no such things as the sins 
of lying and stealing. It is easy 
to see, therefore, that as soon at 
the child begins to look for the 
reasons for a moral code, the sinfulness 
of .these acts will disappear if he has 
not been taught that there is a God, 
the Rewarder of good and the Punisher 
of evil, a God who loves mankind. 
There will, therefore, be no motive left 
why the grown up child should be truth
ful and honest except the fear of the 
policeman's club. Lying and stealing 
must cease to bo sins in themselves if 
the child has boon taught according to 
the Mail and Empire’s ” fixed and irre 
vocable principles.” There will be no 
sin if the grown child can only escape 
being caught in his lies and thefts. 
This is the kind of morality which the 
Mail and Empire would have taught in 
the schools.

No moral teaching can bo efficacious 
without Christian dogma for its basis, 
and for this reason it must bo a most 
desirable thing to see Catholic schools 
established wherever Catholics are 
numerous enough to support them, and 
in such cases they should bo entirely 
exempt from contributing towards the 
support of schools for their neighbors 
who prefer to send their children to 
schools without any religious teaching. 
We do not desire to force the teaching 
of Catholic dogmas upon Protestants, 
but we insist upon our natural right to 
instruct our children in their full duties 
of religion and morality. We have no 
objection to Protestants doing the same 
thing if they can agree upon a plan of 
satisfactory moral or religious teach
ing; but we have the plan already 
settled on for ourselves, and in opera
tion, and what we require as a satis
factory solution of the educational prob
lem is that we have not forced upon us 
a solution which may be very satis
factory to Protestants, but can never 
be so for Catholics. This we require, 
not as a concession or privilege, but as 
our inalienable right.

TIIE AUTONOMY BILL AND TIIB 
PAPAL DELEGATE.

have been already aware that the ‘ ‘post
age-stamp province,” as the Conserva
tive opponents of the Autonomy Bill 
have now dubbed it, has been already 
t >ld by the Legislatures and people of 
the new Provinces that they will not 
consent to bo annexed to Manitoba.

But it may bo asked, “ Why should 
the Papal Delegate interview members 
of the Manitoba Government at all?”

We answer that this is a free country 
in which any one who has or thinks he 
has a grievance, or who desires legisla
tion of any kind, is at liberty to ask 
the Government for the relief he desires. 
Delegations of all descriptions do this 
every day, and perhaps there have been 
more Protestant ministerial delegations 
asking for legislation than of any other 
class. Is there any reason why Mgr. 
Sbarotti should not have the same 
freedom ?

Not long since, the Dominion and 
Ontario Governments received min
isterial deputations asking for pro 
hibitive and Lord's Day legislation. 
Surely Mgr. Sbarretti has a right also 
to interview also the members of any of 
the Canadian G >vernments on behalf 
of fair treatment for nearly one half 
the population of the Dominion.

The outcry raised against Mgr. Sbar- 
etti could come only from bigoted crea
tures. Yet the Mail and Empire had 
the assurance to announce to its readers 
that His Excellency is actually to be 
recalled by the Pope ; and ‘‘the Orange 
Wing ” in Parliament had the equal 
audacity to demand his recall.

The lion. Chas. Fitzpatrick deserves 
the greatest praise for the dignified 
manner in which ho rebuked these 
big its, and for his statement that he 
hoped His Excellency would remain 
long in the country. For his part he 
hoped that the Holy Father would not 
recall him.

The insinuation of some of the lodge 
members of Parliament that the memor
andum of desirable amendments to the 
Manitoba school law presented by Mgr. 
Sbaretti to Mr. Campbell was prepared 
by the lion. Charles Fitzpatrick was 
indignantly repudiated by that honor
able gentleman. It is, indeed, now fully 
established that no member of the 
Dominion Government had anything to 
do with the interview itself or with the 
Apostolic Delegate's suggestions.
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irg the debate, it appears that Mr. 
Leighton McCarthy iu the only Minis
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TIIE POSTAGE-STAMP PROVINCE. has beet
Feterboro Examiner : Au to clerical 

interference in politics, it is to beA despatch from Winnipeg states 
that in consequence of the recent agi
tation on the School question, Premier 
R-jblin proposes to summon at once a 
session of the Manitobi Legislature 
for the purpose of repealing the School 
settlement arranged in 1897 between 
Premier Laurier and Messrs. S fton 
and Green way whereby some small con 
ceisions were made towards meeting 
the desires of the French-Canadian 
Catholics of that Province. This, if 
true, is a piece of petty spite which 
could emanate only from the meanest of 
small-minded legislators. Should this 
report prove to bo correct, wo can 
only express the hope that the “post 
age-stamp province " may remain long 
as a postage-stamp amid the provinces 
of the Dominion.

We take the liberty of informing 
Messrs. Roblin and Rogers, who are 
the ruling tpirits of the Manitoba 
Government, that neither Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier nor the Hon. Charles Fitz
patrick has authorized us to express 
this sentiment.

noted that during the controversy now 
raging, while Protestant clergymen 
have taken general and active parts iu 
intermeddling with politics, there has 
been, so far as known, an entire absence 
of interference on the part of the Roman 
Catholic clergy of Ontario. Has not 
one as much right as another in a laud 
which boasts of its “ civil and religious 
liberty ” and “equal rights.”

again it the educational part of the 
measure, while several Conservatives 
have declared in strong terms their in 
tenti >n to support it as a measure of 
j istico to all the people of the new pro
vinces.

We are not surprised that those Con
servatives who depend upon the Orange
men for sapp irt should be bitter oppon
ents of the bill. Among these are Dr. 
Sproule, Messrs. Lancaster, Bennet, 
W. F. Maclean, Col. 8. Hughes and 
others. This crowd was reinforced by 
the Hon. Goo. E. Foster, who, having 
been defeated in his former constitu
ency in New Brunswick, found a refuge 
in North Toronto, a constituency which 
ho has goed reason to suppose will 
scream its delight at every attack he 
may make against Catholic education.

The attack made by this crowd upon 
the venerated Delegate of the Pope, 
Mgr. Sbaretti, has fallen flat. Mr. 
Campbell himself, the Manitoban Dele
gate on the question of the extension 
of that Province, has virtually admitted 
that the account given by his Excellency 
the A postoli 2 Dolcgite is correct, 
though on one point of minor detail he 
asserts th at Mgr. S larotti was in error, 
that is, he asserts that he had not met 
the Delegate before he had the inter
view with him in Ottawa. There may 
have been an error on one side or the 
other in regard to this unimportant 
matter, but Mr. Campbell has made it 
plain that at this interview Mr. Camp
bell was present whereas Mr. Rogers 
was not. The latter, therefore, gave 
out a false representation of the case in 
this statement that “ we,” that is him
self and his colleague, were invited to 
meet Mgr. Sbaretti, and in so wording 
the whole statement as to lead to the 
inference that ho wah present, and was, 
indeed, even the principal speaker at 
the interview. But the most impor
tant misrepresentation was the state
ment that this interview was held on 
Feb. 21st, thifc is, before Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier made his announcement on the 
policy to be carried out by the Domin
ion Government in regard to Manitoba. 
It is therefore evident that the inter
view of the Apostolic Delegate with 
Mr. Campbell had no influence on that 
policy, which is the chief point on 
which the whole discussion has taken 
place. Under these circumstances Mgr. 
Sbaretti could never have entertained 
the thought that ho was influencing or 
shaping the policy of the Govornmtnt 
on the question of extension of Mani
toba's boundaries ; and all the de
nunciations of Pa pal interlercnco with 
the Government of Canada are without 
any other object than to inflame the 
m uds of the ;>opalaco, so as to secure 
the votes of those who could be so in
flamed, at the next general election.

Mr. Rogers has issued a third state 
ment in which ho says that Mgr 
Sbaretti does not deny his assertion 
that Manitoba’s case had been pre
judiced by the neglect of its Legis
lature to give a school law satisfactory 
to the Catholics. Mgr. Sbaretti did 
not say that Manitoba had actually 
suffered dimage from this cause, but as 
he himself toll. us :
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It is now a little over a month since 
the lion. Clifford Sifton resigned his 
portfolio as Minister of the interior in 
Sir Wilfrid Laurior's Cabinet, and 
members of the Opposition party in the 
House of Commons have been

LKTTKR OF HK(X)MMKNl)ATION.
Univkkmitv ok Ottawa 

Ottawa, Ofuitvii. Mtrch 7lh ISf.O 
the Editor of Tine Catholic Record. 
London. Ont, :

Dear Sir: For some tlnv* past I have rnad 
four Mitlmablo paper. Tine Catholic Kkc hi* 
r.nd contrat nlale you upon the manner in 
which it in pnbliahed.

matter and form are both good , and a 
rrnly Catholic spirit purv idea the whole.

Therefore with pleasure. 1 can recommend 
It to thn faithful.

HHlng you and wlahlng you succaen, 
Believe mo to remain.

urn fai'hfully In Jesus Chriat.
♦ I) Falconio Arch, of Lirlaaa,
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engaged
in the amusement of twitting him to the 
effect that he dared not open 
stituency in the North West by the 
appointment ot a member from the 
territories to take Mr. Sifton's place, 
as they asserted that the indignation of 
tho whole North-West against the edu
cational clauses of the Autonomy Bill is 
so intense that not a single constituency 
would return a member of the (I overa
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a con-
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A post. 1) leg.

London, Saturday, Aru. 22, 1905.

MANITOBA'S THREAT.

We are told, with a certain amount of 
glee, that after all Manitoba will come 
out ahead in its contention with the 
Ottawa Government that the Provin 
cial rulers have the legal right to pass 
a law repealing the lvturier-Ureenway 
c Dm prom iso in favor of Catholics, and 
that the Premier, Mr. Robl u, will call 
the members together, and such a law 
will be passed.

There is no doubt the Manitoba 
Government can legally do so, and, 
judging from the past, the rulers 
of that Province pay very little atten 
tion to the rights of God or man so long 
as they can protect themselves by legal 
quibbles.

However, standing on tho platform of 
legal rights alone, other things would 
follow. The Federal Government has 
the right to pass a Remedial Bill to 
compel the bigoted Province to do just 
ice to the Catholic minority.

It is true Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in 1890, 
said “ No coercion, but conciliation 
bat he admitted there should be one or 
tho other to remedy tho grievances 
which tho Privy Council said existed. 
So far the conciliation policy has been 
adopted, but the moment Manitoba 
re!uses conciliation, then Sir Wilfred is 
logically bound, from bis stand in 1890, 
to the other means at his disposal, the 
so-called coercion.

The Manitoba Government had no 
scruples about using coercion before, 
and will not scruple to do so again; but 
if tho members of that Province or any 
other imagine that the Catholics will , 
tamely submit and do or say nothing, 
such rulers aro very much mistaken.

It is better for all concerned to know 
th j truth and to face the facts—Catho
lics are no strangers or foreigners in 
Canada. They have helped to build up 
the country from one end of it to tho 
ol.hcr. They claim nothing for t born
as 1 vos but what they are perfectly 
willing to grant to their Protestant 
neighbors. They intend to maintain 
their own rights and respect the rights 
of others, and want to live iu peace and 
harmony with their neighbors of every 
descripti >n. is not this the proper spirit 
for every true Canadian to have ?

The fact that Manitoba, in its ugly 
mood and spirit of revenge, can legally 
rob the Catholics of tho God given 
right of giving their ohildveu a Chris
tian education, is a strong argument in 
favor of the present Autonomy Bill 
protecting minorities. It is not fair 
that tho Catholics iu the now Prov
inces should be deprived >f their pres
ent educational rights and placed at 
the mercy of future rulers who may im
itate the bad example given by Manitoba.

It is better to have tho question 
settled at once, and wo believe that* 
notwithstanding some ranters of news
papers and politicians and preachers, the 
ordinary fair minded Piotestant Cana 
dian is willing to do justice to his Cath
olic fellow citizens, and join in working 
for peace and prosperity and unity in 
t iis country»

On the whole wo are confident that, 
when tho vote is taken on tho present 
Bill, justice and fair play and true 
patriotism will prevail with nearly 
every member of the Federal Parlia
ment, and that bigotry, bluster and 
braggadocio will influence but a few.

SURE TO PASS.
The Hon. Mr. Monk, the leader of the 

Conservative party of, Quebec, has de
clared in Parliament that he will sup
port the Autonomy Bill education 
clauses. Ho reminded the House that 
the purely secular schools of tho United 
States have not been prod u stive of 
good results, quoting several Protest
ant authorities in favor of this view. 
He also quoted Mr. Balfour, who is a 
firm believer in religious education. 
He declared in favor of the higher prin
ciple of religious instruction. He pro
tested ag tinsb the charge that those 
who support the Autonomy Bill are 
under the domination cf tho clergy. 
He said that the Quebec clergy do not 
interfere in politics.

Mr. G *orge H. Parley of Argenteuil, 
a Protestant and a Conservative, said 
that he thought the Bill should be 
withheld for a year so that the jurisdic
tion of Parliament should be

ment coming back for re-election after 
accepting office with the burden of the 
Autonomy Bill on his shoulders.

Mr. R. L. B irden has been peculiar
ly persistent in taking this view of the 
matter, and has endeavored to keep up 
the excitement by continually enquir
ing in the House whether the vacancy 
had been filled, and when it would be 
filled.

the people.
We unhesitatingly wish 

Minister of the Interior th 
nis courage aud fairm-ss moi 
while the Ontario agitators 
deavoring to create a hostile 
the North-West against the 
neot which is aiming to estab 
u j stem of education in tho 
vlices from the start.

At the same time, wo must ad 
mit that Mr. Borden did not indulge in 
the acrimony which was the cuief 
argument of several of his followers.

Wo muit presume that It required 
time aud careful consideration on the 
part of the Premier to fill so important a 
position. Wo do not consider that Sir 
Wilfrid took any undue advantage by 
not allowing himself to be hectored into 
hasty action ; and when questioned so 
constantly he always replied good- 
humoredly to the effect that he could 
not then give any information on tho 
subject, but that he would willingly 
give the desired information as soon as 
possible, which would probably be very 
soon or In a few days.

The duties of the Prime Minister aro 
both numerous and onerous, and some 
latitude must be allowed him in his 
manner of conducting the Government, 
at all times, especially at a moment 
when an attempt is being made to in
flame the minds of the public, as has 
been the case on the present occasion.

Mr. Borden’s reply to Sir Wilfred 
was that he desired it to be understood 
that he asked the question every day 
until tho appointment should be actu
ally made.

The Mail and Empire was also con
tinually declaring under inflammatory 
sensational head lines that the entire 
West is in arms against tho Bill, and 
that the attempt to fetter the two new 
provinces by b inds which can never be 
cast off will be bitterly resented at the 
first opportunity afforded them.

JOAN D'ARC.
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THE GLOBE'S PROVINCIAL 
RIGHTS CRY.

We publish in this week’s Catholic 
Record a very clever letter, having 
reference to the Autonomy Bill, from 
Mr. Chambers, a prominent Protestant 
resident of the city of Quebec. ft ap
peared in the Toronto Globe of 12th 
April. The editor of the Globe adds a 
footnote in which he advances as an
swer to Mr. Chamber’s contention the 
well-worn shibboleth of Provincial 
rights. Surely the editor of the Globe 
will recognize the fact that there is such 
a thing as Provincial wrongs as well as 
Provincial rights. Furthermore, it 
must bo in his recollection that about 
twenty years ago two electoral 
campaigns in the Province of Ontario 
wore carried on with the cry of “ Down 
with the Separate sshools.” And, find
ing that these schools could not be in
terfered with by act of the local legis
lature, an agitation was inaugurated to 
have the British North America Act 
amended so that the power would rest 
with the Provinces to abolish Separate 
schools. True, this agitation was not 
successful, but there may come a time 
when an anti-Catbolic agitation in 
the North West would have a differ
ent result. The liberality displayed 
by the CatholiD majority of Quebec 
as compared with the narrowness and 
bigotry which is now -a-days so much in 
evidence amongst the majority in the 
Province of Ontario, places the latter 
Province in an unenviable light amongst 
thoughtful, intelligent men who are not 
blinded by prejudice.

ascer
tained. Nevertheless, he left the im
pression that he will vote for the Bill, 
as he has no objection to continue to 
Catholics the very moderate means of 
education which the measure before the 
House grants, and which they possess 
at present.

It is expected that every Conserva
tive member from the Province of Que
bec will support the Bill, as an acknowl
edgment of the fair treatment accorded 
to the Protestant minority of that 
Province by the Catholic majority. 
Thus the normal majority of the Gov
ernment will be considerably exceeded 
on this question.

Mr. Pringle, the Protestant Conserva
tive member for Stormont, Ont., spoke 
strongly in favor of the Autonomy 
Bill, amid unseemly interruptions from 
his own side of the House. He said he 
was not there to represent Protestants 
or Roman Catholics : but he would do 
what is honest and right. Stormont is 
a strongly Protestant constituency.

Mr. Miller, the Liberal member for 
South Grey, also spoke earnestly for the 
Bill. He showed up the absurdity aud 
vic.ousness of the course pursued by 
Mr. Willison of tho Toronto News, who 
admitted that the Bill wuuli pass by a 
most decisive majority, and yet asked 
the people of Toronto to keep up the 
agitation against it, and to remember 
the men who vote for it when another 
election comes on.

We will note carefully those who 
vote both for Mr. Borden's anti-Separ
ate school amendment and for the Bill 
itself, and wo trust our readers will 
keep their names in view.
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Mountain (Vermont). This i 
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suggested thoughts of peac 
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Notwithstanding all these gloomy 

predictions, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to the 
astonishment and consternation of his 
opponents, has done the very thing 
which they said ho dared not do. Mr. 
Frank Oliver of Edmonton has been 
app Dinted to the vacant office, and has 
gone West to ask his constituents for 
their endorsation. It is expected that 
the nomination will take place on 
April 25, and polling a week later, 
should a poll be required. Thus the 
opponents of the Autonomy Bill will 
have the opportunity they were appar
ently so anxious for to test public senti
ment on the proposed legislation.

But their courage seems to have 
oozed out at their finger ends as soon 
as this glorious opportunity of taking 
the stronghold from the Government 
was afforded them. It is believed, in 
fact, that Mr. Oliver will be returned 
by acclamation.

The constituency is a large one, 
having more than eight thousand 
voters, including a considerable pro
portion of Catholics ; but for this very 
reason the election will test fairly the 
sentiment of the whole population of 
tho North-West, both Catholic and Pro
testant, on the Autonomy Bill. The 
opponents of the Bill have asserted 
that the Northwestern Catholics do not 
want Catholic Separate schools. The 
election will thow whether this asser
tion is the truth or a mere election 
trick.

Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues aro 
said to be of the opinion that this elec
tion will clear the situation by making 
known the actual public opinion in re
gard to the School question iu the new

If
prayer every week. The 
this chapel are still visib 
hind it was a forest of oaks 
the grand beech-tree was 
distance

“ 1 urged my request (that the 
school law should bo ImprDved) 
on tho ground of fairness and 
justice, and, referring to hi* (Mr. 
Campbell’») mission to Ottawa, remarked 
that from the poin tof view of the 
Manitoba Government, some action on 
these lines would bo politically ex
pedient, and tend to facilitate tho ac
complishment of his object, inasmuch 
as Catholics in any erritory which 
might bo annexed to Manitoba would 
na.urally object to losing the right 
they had to Separate schools, and to be 
subject to the conditions which existed 
in Manitoba.”

This is undoubtedly the correct ver 
sion of, what passed at the interview, 
as Mr. Campbell practically acknowl
edges it to be so, but tries to lot his 
colleague, Mr. Rogers, down easily by 
adding that Mgr. Sbarotti's version is 
identical with that 'of Mr. Rogers. 
The two versions are not identical. 
According to Mr. Rogers’* statement, 
Mgr. Sbarotti gave it tj be under- 
sbojd that he could and would influence 
the Dominion Government to grant 
what Manitoba asked, whereas the 
Apostolic Delegate mentioned merely 
what would naturally be tho disposition 
of the Catholics towards Manitoba if 
tho province would carry out his sugges
tion that tho school law should bo made 
more satisfactory to them.

Mr. Rogers represents Mgr. Sbaretti 
as dominating tho Dominion Govern 
ment, whereas ho only told Mr. Camp- 
boll what a koen observer of events 
might readily say. His Excellency had 
good reason for his remark, as he must

.
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Will wonders ever cease ? 
Toronto Mail and Empire a few days 
ago had an editorial article under the 
title *• How our Schools can be Im
proved,” and, strange to say, our clam
orous “Equal Rights ” contemporary 
comes out without disguise as an ad
vocate of moral teaching in tho schools, 
and says ; “ To declare that rules of 
moral conduct must not therefore be 
taught in school is to throw away the 
baby with the bath.”

We must have moral teaching there
fore, but ho tells us that this moral 
teaching must exclude all Christian 
dogma, and the reason he gives is 
“Ontario will never tolerate in her 
Public schools any exercises which 
have for their object the dissemination 
of sectarian views or dogmatic instruc
tion.” And again, “At ono time it was 
supposed that there could be no objec
tion to the reading of passages from the 
Bible ; but now there are few passages 
that have nol served as a theologi al 
battle-ground. It is evident, therefore, 
that there might bo objection to Bible 
reading.”

We should naturally suppose that an 
educationist who maintains that tht re

The was re
r)
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YET ANOTHER.

Mr. H. B. Ames, the Conservative 
Protestant member of Parliament for 
St. Antoine division, Montreal, on 
April 13th declared that he must 
reluctantly break with his party to 
support clause 111 of tho Autonomy Bill. 
He had been for ten

n not ai

years a mem
ber of the Council of Public In . 
st motion in Quebec and 
time they had never yet had to consider 
one ease where there was a grievance 
caused by unfair treatment of the min
ority by the majority. He accepted 
Mr. Borden’s constitutional argument, 
but declared that there is a higher 
view, and that is the justice that is 
duo to the minority. In voting for the 
bill ho was moved by a sense of justice 
and not through fear of any portion of 
his electorate, 
had been so

THE HON. FRANK OLIVER.I It is stated in despatches from 
Edmonton that at a meeting held on 
April 13th at Fort Saskatchewan the 
new Minister of the Interior, the Hon. 
Frank Oliver, was the recipient of an 
address signed by the business men of 
the district, irrespective of tbeir polit
ical parties, in which their support and 
influence were pledged to tho new Min
ister in tho coming contest. Every 
Conservative business man of the town 
signed this declaration, from which it 
may fairly bo inferred that tho people, 
independently of their party affiliations, 
are favorable to him and that they aro 
pleased with the Autonomy Bill as it

in that

I

their
-

What a Howl!
Sir Charles Tupper has visited the 

Pope and lus received the Papd bless
ing for "his constant defence of the 
right, nf Canadian Catholics." What 
will <)vaud Master Hpronle say? And 
Col. Sum Hughes and tho other de
fenders of the faith ? What a bowl they 
would raise if Laurier were iu Tupper's 
place ! —London Advertiser
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Mr. Oliver is the pro- 
editor of an influential 

in Edmonton under

Joyful Sunday from the fact that the 
first social prayer of the Mans on that 
day begin a with the word* of the 
prophet Isaias : “ Rejoice with Jerusa
lem and be glad with her all you that 
love her : rej >ice for joy with her all 
you that mourn f ir her." (Ts. lxvi. 10.)

This was a pur I y Christian celebra
tion, and called to the minds of the wor
shippers who went thither to prayer, 
the glad tidings of the redemption of 
the world when it, and especially Jer
usalem, was sunken in superstition and 
worldlincss.

The children, among whom was Joan 
of Arc, sang and danced, but it was re
marked that the little Joan preferred 
to sing hymns rather than to partici
pate in the dance.

Joan of Arc, or, as she is more prop
erly called, Joanne d"Arc, was the 
daughter of peasant parents. She was 
born in 1411, and soon after this date, 
the battle of Agincourb, in which the 
French wore completely routed, was the 
prelude to throwing nearly all France 
under the dominion of Henry V. of Eng
land. Henry was aided in his invasion 
by the Duke of Burgundy and his 
forces. Juaunu is also called La Pa* 
celle, which means the little maiden, 
and the Maid oi Orleans from her won
derful achievements.

Here “Kit" tells the story of a Bur
gundian priest who, passing through 
Domremy, made a speech in which he 
asked the people of the hamlet to cry 
amen to his toast “ G ;d grant long 
life to Henry King of France and Eng- 
1 ind." But the populace were able 
only to whisper weakly their protest : 
"The butcher of A gin court our king 1" 
Then only a little maid exclaimed as 
she looked up into the face of the 
priest : “ I would I might see thy 
h-iad struck from thy b xly, if it wore 
the will of God." Kit adds : “ That 
was the only harsh speech ever uttered 
by Joan of Arc."

This account is not in accord with 
the evidence given at the maiden's 
trial.

The truth is this : The Domremy 
peasants wore unanimously of the party 
of France, with the exception of one 
Burgundian, and as the Burgundians 
had frequently made incursions against 
the Armagnacs or French party, 
slaughtering them without mercy, the 
hatred of the Armagnacs was intense 
against their oppressors. Hence Joan 
avowed that she had wished that the 
Domremy Burgundian should have his 
head cut off, provided it were God's 
will he should be so punished. How
ever, she was undoubtedly afterward 
reconciled to this man, as she had at a 
later period been sponsor for his child 
at its baptitm. This same man gave 
testimony to the great piety and kind
ness of character of the little Jeanne, 
and spoke of her with very great re
spect. This Burgundian was not a 
priest.

Jeanne loved to hear the life and 
legends of the Blessed Virgin narrated 
to her, and particularly a prophecy in 
which it had been foretold that a virgin 
should relieve Franco from its enemies.

Thencegive testimony against Him. 
wo follow Him, manacled, to the hall 
of Pontius Pilate, the Roman governor, 
who, yielding to tho cry 
“Lot Him by crucified!" scourged Him 
and delivered Him up to ho crucified.
Wo behold tho soldiers of Pilate taking 
Him into the hall where they stripped 
Him, and in mockery put a regal cloak 
about Him, and put a crown upon His 
bead -a crown of thorns—and a reed 
Into His right h ind, and bowing the knee 
they mocked lliin, saying: “Hail, King 
of tho .lews!" They spat upon Him and 
struck His head. After this they re 
placed His own garments and led Him 
away to crucify Him. They make Him 
carry the cross upon which He was to 
bo nailed t > die. Weak and exhausted 
by tho cruel treatment He received, lie 
tell under tho weight of the cross three 
tines. Simon of Cyrene was made to 
carry it for Him up the hill of Calvary.
Arriving at;the place of execution, Ho 
was crucified between two thieves; and 
while in the agony cf death they blas
phemed Him, He said: “Father, f >r 
give them, l or they know not what they 
do." After a time He cried out: “It is 
consummated," then bowed His head 
and died—He died for love cf us.
“ Greater love than this no man hath, 
that a man lay down his life for his 
friends. "(John xv., Li) “God so loved Newfoundland Catholic Activity, 
tho world as to give His only begotten The Catholics of N owfoundland seem 
S m; that whosoever believeth in Him peculiarly generous. Tho work of 
may not perish, but may have life ever-I building an edition to Rb. Patrick’s 
lasting."(John iii , lb ) “Be ye there Hall, at St. Johns, is now about to 
fore followers of God, as most dear chil begin. Tha building will be three 
dren ; and walk in love, as also Christ «,tories high and will cost f28,500. It 
hath loved us, and hath delivered Him will be constructed of brick and stone, 
self up for u*. as an oblation and a sac and work will be started in the spring 
rill ce to God.'TEphes. v., 1 2 ) in order to have the building completed

After Our Lord ha i consummated the for the centenary of tho society, which 
work of redemption His body was taken occurs a year hence. When completed 
down from the cross and buried in a the total cost will bo $103,000. The 
tomb hewn out of the rock. Before it, building would do credit to any city the 
bowed down in silence and grief, IPs world over, and in St. Johns it stand 
beloved spouse, tho Church, awaits His ,w a proud monument to Catholic gon- 
glorious resurrection. She says ^ with orodty, Catholic enlightenment, Cath- 
fsaias, “My S ain shall rise again," and 0lic progress. Archbishop Howloy.'the 
at the words " lie is risen, He is not gentle “archiépiscopal poet," of Now
here," she will cast aside the dark gar- toundland, must bo highly pleased at 
ments of mourning and put on her robes the progrossivonoss of his people. — 
of gladness ; her bells, now silent, will Chicago New World, 
ring out in notes of joy, Rossurcxit sicut 
dixit,and her v ice in praise and thanks
giving will be heard throughout the 
world. —New York Freeman’s Journal.

with scorn her request to be introduced 
by him to the Kmg and Dauphin of 
France.

King Charles VII. was now in sad 
straits, as he had only four crowns 
of money in his possession ; and this 
fict led B.indricourt to yield to her 
Importunity and bring her to the 
royal presence. Charles was inform* d 
ol her visit and purpose ; but before he 
admitted the maiden to his presence at 
Fiorbois, he dressed himself in simp'e 
clothing as a more courtier, so that s' e 
may not be able to recognize him. 
She advanced through the courtiers, 
three hundred of whom were in tho 
hall, and went directly to the King, 
and spoke to him, calling him her 
noble king, “ I am not the King : there 
is the King," said Charles, designating 
one of the knights present. “ In the 
name of G jd, you are the King, and no 
one else," answered the maideu.

Charles then questioned her closely, 
and not until she told him of some fact

any darker deeds than the darkening ol 
their windows and what they dreaded 
to hear was the clamant invitation of 
the bells. Tho record of tho various 
stages of tholr sentiment may be 
briefly put forth as follows : 
stage Indignation at tho intrusion of 
the stone monster and resentment 
against the chip of tho mason’s chisel, 
the bang of the carpenter's hammer, 
the cry of tho carters in the early 
morning. Sec >nd stage—letter to the 
laudlor J demanding a reduction of the 
rent. Third stage — Rather interested 
in tho progress of the edifice, and a 
w.llinguess to go to the window to 
watch the crane and to look down on 
Cardinal \ aughm as ho stood in tho 
street below.

name of Jeanne d'Arc will bo placed 
upon the catologue of saints of tho 
Catholic Church.
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Tbe Lus Angelos, California, Tidings 
of 7th last., says :

“Mr. F. K. Galbraith, of Ocean Park, 
was feeling badly a slurt time ago, and 
to ease Ids mind, wrote a letter to the 
Times of this city. Mr. G ilbraith, 
who is probibly a Canadian and pos
sibly aii Orangeman, is angry with Sir 
Wilfred Laurier premier of the Dom
inion. He even calls that statesman 
1 a rank humbug * and various other 
unlov ;ly things. Laurier has been very 
recently returned to power by an un 
precedent©! mij >rltv, and yet Mr. 
Galbraith tells us that his ' vap >ring« * 
are n jt shared in by the Canadian 
people. Probably he imagines that 
the w«*ak minority ot Conservatives is 
the Canadian people. Mr. Galbraith's 
initiation is caused by the premier's 
proposal to establish Separate or de
nominational schools in the two new 
provinces. This is done, he says, ‘ at 
the bidding of the hierarchy.' Which 
hierarchy ? We may inform Mr. Gal 
braitli that there are two hier
archies in Canada : a Catholic hier-
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There is little doubt of his

Fourth stage—Iuvita- 
tations to friends to tea fortified by an 
illusion to tho fine sight of tho Cathe
dral afforded by tho family's windows. 
Fifth stage—Visits to tho ontorior of 
the Cathedral as s ><>n as the roof wah 
on. Sixth stage Presence at the ser
vices once tho Cathedral was opened. 
Seventh stage Reception of the family 
into the Church at the Cithodral."

Truly an excelleut illustration ol 
“sermons in stones." Now York Free
man's Journal.
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In fact, the present agitation against 
bill has been hitherto

returned by over two thou- 
votes more than were polled by

VERt
of which no one knew was he con
vinced that, there might be truth in 
her mission. A suit of armor was made 
to tit her, and a consecrated sword archy and an Anglican hierarchy. We
wiich «ho declared was bnried in the have not hoar(1 tl,afc either b(>dy wa8 iQ wiRti she declared was mined m toe oonfcrol of Sir Wilirod Laurier's policy.
Church of Fierbois was given her, and We even d(mbt that Mp. Galbraith 
not until after she was further cate- know8 the meaning of a hierarch v,

which men of his class are so fond 
of holding up as a bugaboo. Ocean 
Park is a nice place, and Mr. Gal
braith will do well to avail himself 
of hit faculties for keeping cool."
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chiefly by the Orangemen and min
isters of certain denominations. 
These heterogeneous elements have 
combined to create a public opin
ion against the Bill, simply because, j ist 
tlnogh it is, it is supposed to be favor 
able to Catholics, though it accords 
equally to local Catholic and Protest
ant minorities the same privilege of 
Having schools to suit their wishes. 
The schools which will be established 
under tho educational clauses of this 
Bill will not differ from the National 
ncbools further than that it will be per 
mitted to have religions teaching in 
them, such as will meet the desire of

chised by the King's counsellors, 
and tho Bishop of Castres, was she 
placed at the head of an army of about 
4 000 men, and sent to relieve Orleans, 
which was then already closely in 
vested by the English forces.

Her directions given to the army 
showed a wonderful insight into the 
art of warfare, and 1er orders for the 
di*p isition of the artillery especially 
astounded the generals who discovered 
in her a military knowledge which was 
truly wonderful.

In one week tho English were driven 
from the siege with great losses, in 
M ay, 1120, and within three months 
Cnarles was crowned king at Rheims as 
Jeanne d'Arc had promised should be 
the case. She stcod by his side in full 
armor during tho coronation.

Tne maiden had never learned to 
read or write, as the age in which she 
lived was devoted to incessant warfare 
and strife amid which almost all learn
ing was given up. Nevertheless the 
gr ice, dignity and accuracy with which 
sh> answered all questions made her 
ex vtniners admit that she spoke as a 
mist learned person, while her modesty 
compelled their admiration. In fact 
she was placed constantly under the 
surveillance of female spies who re 
p >rted all her acts, but nothing bub 
simple candor and piety could be dis
covered in her, and the spies were loud 
in their praise of her conduct under 
all circumstances.

There is, however, another “ Hier- 
anchy";ot which Tidings makes no men
tion : the Yellow Hierarchy, as Mr. 
Bmrrassa, M. P, dubbed it (the (Land 
Masters of the Orange Association) 
of wh ch Mr. Galbraith is doubtless a 
member, and of which Dr. Sproule is 
the high priest.

I the people.
We unhesitatingly wish the new 

Minister of the Interior the success 
nis courage and fairness merit for him 

I while the Ontario agitators are en
deavoring to create a hostile feeling in 
the North-West against the Govern- 
nent which is aiming to establish a just 
Hjstem of education iu tho new pr r 
viices from the start.

ixcoxsisruxov.
Perhaps one of the most bitter and 

passi mate opponents of Separate schools 
in the North West is the editor of the 
Christian Guardian, Toronto. It is 
be regretted that a man calling himse'f 
minister of the gospel should be guil ;y 
of such unseemly conduct toward 
fellow - Canadians and fellow • 
Christians. With many others, we 
doubt not, this reverend gentle
man contributes of his means towards 
the work of instructing the children of 
Pagans in schools in foreign lands in 
Christian doctrine ; but he has put 
himself in strong opposition to a similar 
work being carried on by his Cath
olic neighbors in their schools in 
this Canada of ours. The connect
ing of Church and State he looks 
upon with the greatest dread ; but this 
seems very inconsistent when we con
sider the fact that Methodist ministers 
were amongst the most persistent solic
itors for aid for their churches in the 
North VVest from the Department of 
the Interior, Ottawa, and they did not 
object to take $15,000—some of which 
was contributed by Catholics—from the 
taxpayers of St.Thomas for the support of 
a Methodist ladies college in that city. 
Will our Methodist friend bear the fact 
in mind that Catholics desire to have 
Catholics schools for their children 
wherever it is possible to establish 
them. These schools will be. supported 
by their own money entirely. They look 
for no favors from any one. Justice 
they will have, in spite of the con
spiracies of the lodges and bigoted 
editors.

CATHOLICS LOYAL TO LAW
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In those qualities and characteristics 
that touch the interests and affoct the 
permanent well' ire of the country, I ven
ture to declare as my honest conviction 
that tho Catholic population stand on 
the right hide.

They will over be found defenders of 
the Constitution and laws. They stand 
for order against anarchy, for the rights 
of property against confiscation.

They will support author! ;y in main
taining tho pubi c peace against the 
schemas and plottings of dreamers and 
conspirators.

They stand for the marriage tie and 
the sanctity of the home against the 
scandal and abomination of diverse and 
the disruption of the family—to which 
divorce surely leads.

They stand for liberty as against 
license, and, whenever the issue shall 
bo fairly presented, I am persuaded 
that they will also bo found on the side 
of temperance and temperanse ref »rme, 
as against the evil and curse ol the 
drink pDgue.

The Catholic citizen who loves God 
and I litbfully follows tho teachings of 
the Church must love his country and 
cannot bo othorwi o than loyal to that 
country's best interests. We know no 
allegiance that can affect our loyalty 
and fidelity to the Constitution and 
laws of the U nited States.

The duty of Catholics in public life 
lies in acquitting themselves I lithfully 
of their obligations as citiz ms, bearing 
always in mind what that obligation 
implies and imposes. A faithful re
gard for the Constitution, a proper 
vigiliance f >r tho just administration 
of government, national, State and 
municipal ; a conscientious exercise of 
the franchise without fear or favor, so 
as to promote the welfare of the State 
and the best interests of tho commun
ity, and steadfast adherence to princi
ples of order, honor and civic virtue. 
Those qualities and cuaracterisfcics 
constitute tho ideal of the conduct and 
career of tho Catholic citizen.

You cannot ‘ run" a country without 
God. That experiment has been at
tempted again and again ; history 
abounds in examples and warnings as 
to the result. “God and our country" 
should be oar accepted motto. Under 
it all can unite—W. J. <> lahan in 
Chicago Daily Journal.

THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST.
What a world of strength there is in 

the words of St. Paul concerning the 
Resurrection of Our Lord and Saviour, 
Jesus Christ 1 I low striking they are 
to the Christian soul at all seasons of 
the year, but how particularly signiti 
cant at Easter I With what tolling 
force do they come homo to the hearts 
of those who are, perhaps, inclined to 
min'mize (following the way of the world) 
the importance or the gieit fict of tho 
Resurrection of Our L >rd, and of that 
article of our faith which declares that 
we, also, shall rise from the dead.
“ Now if Christ be preached," says St. 
Paul to the Corinthians, 
arose again from the dead, how do some 
among you say that there is 
tion of the dead ?" And he continues :
“ But if there be no resurrection of the 
dead, then Christ is not risen again. 
And if Christ bo not risen again, then 
is our preaching vain, and your faith 
also is vain." With St. Paul, there 
was no such thing as self cting an at
tractive or apparently plausible piece 
of Christianity here, and another piece 
there, and making up an easy religion 
of shreds and patches. The resurrec
tion of Christ, the resurrection of the 
body—ah I these were hard to believe 
by tfco materialists of apostolic times, 
even as they are to-day. But St. Paul 
pierces to the heart of the matter. 
With him, as with his Divine Master, 
there must be no such half-belief. He 
shows how upon the quo «tion of the 
Resurrection hinges the faith of Chris 
tianity. If there bo no Resurrection of 
the Body, he says, then Christ is not 
risen again, and if He bo not risen 
again, then is Christian teaching and 
preaching useless and vain. But he 
puts aside such a monstrous supposition, 
and declares over and over again, in 
that magnificent fifteenth chapter of 
the Epistle to the Corinthians, that 
Christ is risen from tho dead, and that 
we also shall rise agiin.

JOAN D'ARC.
Our attention has bien called by two 

jorrespondeuts to an account given iu 
ihe Toronto Mail and Kmp’re of March 
llôth, in which there is a short sketch 
if the life and death of Joan of Arc. 
The writer of this sketch is “ Kit," 
the most brilliant and truthful of the 
regular contributors to that journal, 
and the most just, especially where 
anything relating to the Catholic 
Jhnnh is the subject of remark. Our 
correspondents desire us to give an 
accurate sketch of the life of that hero
ine of France.

Kit's sketch of the career of the 
Maid of Orleans is correct in substance, 
though somewhat over adorned with 

lore and other matter which is 
partly true, yet iu part erroneous, we 
ûeubt not unintentionally so.

It is a fact as stated by Kit that 
tûere was a great beech-tree near-by 
the village of Domremy, where Joan 
was born and lived in her childhood, 
and until she became the deliverer of 
ner country from a foreign yoke.

There was on the outskirts of the 
■village a little chapel known as the 
nermitage of our Lady of the Green 
Mountain (Vermont). This was situated 
3B a hill, the verdant color of which 
suggested thoughts of peaceful prayer 
and communication with God. It was 
the custom of the little maiden Joan to 
wake a pilgrimage to this house of 
prayer every week. The remains of 
this chapel are still visible, and be
hind it was a forest of oaks from which 
the grand beech-tree was but a short 
distance away.

This tree was known in the village as 
the fairy-tree, around wh'ch the chil
dren were wont frequently to gather 
and dance.

that He

no resurrec-

The mission given to La Pucolle she 
now declared to be accomplished, but 
the French General, Danois, wished 
still her influence over the troops to 
gain for them further victories, and 
she yielded to the request. She, there
fore, remained with the army, bat she 
was no longer victorious. On May 24 
she was taken prisoner atCompeigne by 
John of Lnxenbnrg who confined her in 
his castle of Beaurevoir, subject to the 
care of himself and the Duke of Bur
gundy. Finally these two sold her to 
Henry VI. for 10,000 livres 

On the 3rd of Jana try, 1431, the 
Bishop of Beauvais, Pierre Cauchon, 
was authorized to sit in judgment over 
La Pucelle, on the charges of being a 
heretic and a witch. She was found 
guilty on suborned testimony an i was 
condemned to be burned. She trusted 
in God to tho end, and cjmmended her 
soul to Christ. She stated also that 
though she was at the head of an army 
she had not herself slain any one. She 
had merely fulfilled the mission confided 
to her by God. The sentence was car
ried out on M ay 30 th, 1431.

There is no doubt that the Bishop of 
B sauvais, who was acting under orders 
from the English king, gave m iliciously 
an unjust judgment against an innocent 
and virtuous maiden. She appealed to 
the Pope against the sentence condemn
ing her, and i the appeal had been al
lowed the sentence would undoubtedly 
have been reversed, but it was not al
lowed. At the last moment, she signed 
a declaration of seven or eight lines de
claring that she would never again wear 
man’s apparel, or have her hair cut 
short, hoping that by yielding thus far 
to her tormentors her life would be 
spared. This document was afterwards 
changed to another of sixty lines which 
was entirely different from the original, 

name This was done for the purpose of tra
ducing her memory ; as it was changed 
into a document which acknowl
edged all the crimes with which she was 
charged, and which professed to be her 
acknowledgment that the visi ms she 
had had were falsehoods to deceive the 
public.

By order of Pope Calixtus II1. the 
process of reviewing the condemnation 
of Jeanne d'Arc was entered upon by 
the Archbishop of Rouen, and her com
plete vindication was pronounced, de
claring all the accuiations against her 
to be null and void, as they were false, 
calumnious, aud fraudulent. This judg
ment was made on 7th July, 1450.

It is now almost a certainty that the
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Jeanne had three brothers and one 
sisters, among whom, though she was 
the youngest, she was the most pious 
and serious in disposition. She loved, 
however, to amuse younger children, 
and was playful with her equals in age, 
and delighted to see them radiant with 
pleasure. She was beautiful in form 
and feature, and most charitable to the 
poor out of whatever she might posses*. 
She loved the sound of the Angelas 
bell, and never neglected to respond to 
its call to prayer. She many times re
buked the church sexton for neglecting
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“miciiael McCarthy.”
We notice in the London Free Press 

a dispatch from London, England, stat
ing that one Michael McCarthy, a 
Roman Catholic, volunteers a piece of 
advice to his fellow Catholics of the 
North - West not to permit the 
establishment of Priests’ schools 
because they are not at all what 
they should be in Ireland. We do not 
believe that Michael McCarthy, a 
Roman Catholic, ever wrote or said any 
such thing. We were once introduced 
to a fall blooded Indian rejoicing in the 
name of Daniel O’Connell. A somewhat 
simular sort of individual, we doubt not, 
is Michael McCarthy.

PRIESTS' SENSE OF DUTY.
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CITED FOU ItENEFIT OF A NTl-< LEUR ALK.
A; a time when organized attacks 

are made in so many quarters upon 
what is cailed clericalism, says tho 
London Catholic Times, two incidents 
which illustrate clerical ideas of duty 
are worthy of record.

Ia one case the Rev. Father Demmal, 
parish priest of Neuvilly, in the depart
ment of the Nord, France, was suffer
ing from a severe attack of influenza. 
Hd had passed through the most acute 
stage of the illness, but the doctor en
joined the strictest care assuring him 
that his life would be endangered by a 
relapse, dost after he had received 
this caution he got notice that a dying 
woman was anxious to be visited by a 
priest. No other priest was at hand, 
and in order to meet her wish Father 
Decimal faced the risk to his health. 
On his return home from her house he 
was seized with fever and he died tho 
same evening.

In the second case Father Lemmius 
was suffering as the result of an out
rage by Anarchists at Liege a year ago. 
He barely escaped with his life, and 
for a long time has been under medi
cal care. Upon his recovery recently 
one of the first acts he performed was 
to visit the three men imprisoned for 
the crime, and to offer them spiritual 

lation. All three have been so 
affected by his kindness that they have 
resolved to become practicing Catho
lics.

to ring it properly and at the right 
moment, and gave him money to bo 
more exact in fulfilling his duty.

At the age of thirteen she heard 
voices calling upon her to go forth to 

These she declared

Sacred Vessels as Memorials for the
Dead.

A beautiful form of charity is the 
giving of sacred vessels to 
churches in remembrance of tho dead. 
By gifts of this character not only are 
the moans provided for the fitting 
celebration of the Div’te Mysteries, 
but also lasting memorials of the faith
ful departed whose names are inscribed 
upon the vessels.

poorsave her country, 
to be tho voices of angels speaking to 
her, and she minutely described their 
appearance as they manifested them-It was known that in the heathenish 

times the fairy-tree was regarded as a 
spot sacred to the fairies, and some 
perhaps believed that the fairies still 
Save favors to those who danced about 
A, and that the roots were of marvel 
•0US efficacy to cure diseases of every 
Lind, We know by experience that it 
takes

selves to her.
God is wonderful in his dealings with

His saints. He manifested Himself to 
Abraham and Moses, and Hie Angel 
wrestled with Jacob, who, prevailing in 
the contest, was called Israel or Strong 
with God. So the angels and saints 
from heaven held communication with 
Tobias, Daniel and Judas Maccabeus. 
We may well believe that He mani
fested Himself through angels to 
strengthen Jeanne d'Arc to fulfil the 
duty he imposed upon her. The 
La Pucelle, she declared, was also 
given her by these angels, who like
wise called her “ the daughter of God." 
Saints Margaret and Catharine also 
frequently revealed themselves to her.

At last in 1428 she induced her uncle 
her to Bandricourt,

III KB.HOLYWdEK.
The Church devotes this last week 

of Lent—Holy Week—to commemorat
ing and meditating on the awful scenes 
which closed the visible life of Christ 
on earth. By the sad and solemn cere
monies she recalls to the minds of her 
children the tragedy of the Cross, 
which consummated the redemption of 
mankind from the race-guilt incurred 
by Adam’s sin. Beginning with His 
triumphant entrance into Jerusalem, 
the Church follows His hallowed steps 
to the room in which He partook ot 
the Last Supper with His Apostles and 
where He Instituted the Adorable Sacra
ment of the Eucharist by which, in an 
unbloody manner, tho sacrifice of 
Cross was to be perpetuated, and by 
which Ha was to be sacramentally pres
ent in His Church for all time. From 
this room she follows Him across the 
brook Cedron to the Garden of Geth- 
semene at the foot of Mount Olivet, 
whore in His agony He sweat blood and 
prayed : “ My Father, if it be possible 
let this chalice pass from Me. Never
theless, not as 1 will, but as Thou wilt;" 
whore lie was betrayed by Judas, ar
rested and forsaken by His disciples, 
brought before Caiphas, tho high priest, 
where false witnesses wore brought to
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a long time to destroy any 
ancient traditions which are attached 
4,3 Particular localities, and this local- 
*-y was probably not an exception 
*v0 general rule. At all events 
there was at the foot of the hill a 
spring concerning which there were 
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Airies who
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were supposed to dwell 
the neighborhood, and to hold their 

irolics

eon so

near the great tree. This 
spring gave forth a soothing and cool 
water of which those suffering from 
foverishness slaked 
,0Qnd refreshment.

the pagan superstitions which 
a<* keen attached to the tree and its 

groundings had not weight with the 
generality of the people, for we learn 
tQat they celebrated there very solemn- 
y the fourth Sunday of Lent which 

('Urs ln the beginning of spring time, 
Rad which is known

the

to accompany 
Governor of Vanoouleurs, to whom she 
related her visions which called upon 
her to take arms to lead the French 

She did not conceal

AN INTERESTING CONVERSION.
their thirst and A very interesting story of how a 

family in London was converted to tho 
Faith through watching tho progress 
of tho work upon the building of tho 
recently erected great Cathedral of 
Westminster is thus told by tho Tablet:

“When tho Westminister Cathedral 
began to arise from the ground, a 
(Protestant) family in one of the 
neighboring mansions looked out upon 
it with dismay. They did not divine

army to victory, 
the nature of tho call given to her, but 
declared that she would within a year 
deliver France and its king, and would 
consecrate the king of France—a mar
vellous prophecy which was fulfilled to 
the letter. But V>ncouleurs treated
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Defer not charities till d-ath; f r 
certainly, if a man weigh it rightly, he 
that doth so is rather liberal of another 
man’s than his own.—Francis Bacon.
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It is not always that pleasure and pro
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.6
place thus marked and prayed that 
Father Ogilvie’s canonization might be 
accomplished.

Frederick of a purpose of breaking up 
Catholic Christianity altogether. Then 
if the Hoprs were set for the defence of 
the Catholic Church their opposition 
to the Hoht nstaufen was inevitable, 
and whatever exhibitions of human 
faultiness came out in the conflict, the 
result could hardly have been other
wise than it was. As Dr. Muller re
marks, the Empire overstrained its 
ability and its hold upon the homage of 
mankind in entering, in that age, upon 
such a struggle with the 1‘apacy. Eve n 
in the time of my parents a mightier 
Empire entered into a struggle with 
Rome, and it was not the Papacy that 
collapsed.

Tne Republican correspondent, in 
talking about the “ endless wars fost
ered or incited " by the Papacy, has, 
we may perhaps assume, chiefly in view 
the wars and plots, in each nation and 
between the nations, induced by the 
Reformation.

In reference to this it is not amiss tj 
consider what Hallam has to say. He 
is a Protestant, and as far from Cath
olic opinions and feelings as a Christian 
could well be.

His astonishing impartiality, on which 
Lord Macaulay remarks, explains why 
he begins with a statement which cam 
pie tel y reverses our traditional Pro
testant preconceptions of the Reforma
tion. He says that what more and 
more alienates sympathy in studying 
the history of the Reformation is its 
intense intolerant e.

The Catholic Church, he remind us, 
had been in uninterrupted possession 
from the beginning. Whatever varia 
tions from apostolic doctrine or practice 
might be charged upon her, she had 
always maintained the purpose and the 
consciousness of unbroken continuity, 
inward and outward, with the original 
Church. Her great thinkers and saints, 
an Anselm, a Bernard, a Francis, 
Thomas, a Bona vent ura, a Catherine, 
a Brigitta, wore conscious of no neces
sity of mental re adjustment to find 
themselves in unity with a Gregory, a 
Leo, an Augustine, a Jerome, an Iren 
ivus or a Justin. Moreover, Catholic
ism had imbued every article of Euro 
pean life. From the individual through 
the family, the guild, the commune, the 
principality, the kingdom, the Empire, 
European meant Christian, and Chris 
ti&n meant Catholic. The local ex
ceptions only accentuated the univer
sal fact.

Then, as Hallam suggests, if ever a 
corporate unity had a natural right of 
belf-maintei.anco, the federal common
wealth of Catholic Christendom had. 
Few will deny the right of the Roman 
Empire to defend itself, and as the 
Nation says, frjm a purely exterior 
point of view, the Roman Church was 
even a finer creation than the Roman 
Empire.

It can not be made a reproach to the 
Catholic Church that her members de-
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Raster Sunday.
We have been accustomed to think 

that the revenues of the old English 
chantries, for the saying of perpetual 
Masses for the soul« of the founders, 
went as of course to the resident priests. 
I notice, however, from Dorn Gai-quet's 
article in the Ave Maria, that of six 
chantries of the diocese of Winchester, 
connected with the one parish church 
ol Alton, from two thirds to three- 
fourths of the income was assigned to 
the poor, and from one-third to one- 
fourth to the priest and his clerk.

EASTER JOY.
n f ell D imlivie : 
fii.emur in ea.—P». cxvii, 21.

Hoer dies, tjuai 
Kxulft ni us. et 1 
“ This is the d*y which 'h« Lird h*th mad» 

Lit us be Kind and r jiice in It."

►a

%So sings the Psalmist. So sings the 
Church to-day in Holy Mas*, and every 
Christian heart beats with the re
sponse : “ Let us be glad and rejoice.”

A happy Easter, then, to you all, 
my dear brethren ! A happy Easter to 
the old, to whom, in the natural 

of things, many returns of this

ffi
AVV

H. [S<
course
blest ed day cannot come ! A happy 
Easter to the yourg, rejoicing in all 
the freshness and vigor of youth, and 
confidently looking forward to many 
renewals of Easter joys ! A happy 
Easter to the rich, upon whom God has 
bestowed an abundance of worldly 
goods 1 And a thrice happy Easter to 
God's own special friends, the poor ! 
Thus holy Church bids all be glad and 
rejoice, for to-day Christ is risen, the 
Saviour of u* all.

The joy of Waster, my dear brethren, 
like that of Christmas, is all pervading. 
We feel it in tho air we breathe, we bee 
it in tho sparkling eye and radiant 
countenance of the child. The quick

We have seen that of the three great 
mediaeval contests led by the Papacy 
one was for Italian independence, and 
was eminent alike for the rightful 
of its cause and for the temperate mild
ness with which the victory was used ; 
and that the second, the Albigenslan 
Crusade, according to so pronounced a 
Protestant as Paul Sabatier, not only 
saved historical Christianity, but saved 
rational human society, from giving 
way to a sullen and destructive fanatic
ism.

I
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THE LEEMMG, MILES CO., Limited, MONTREAL.Tho third, between the Papacy and 

the Ilohenstaufen Emperors, ending in 
the destruction of the magnificent Sua- 
bian dynasty, is something upon which 
it is much more difficult to form a défini 
tlve judgment. Our feelings shrink 
from tho implacable severity with which 
the aged Gregory IX. carried on his 
controversy with Frederick II. first 
communicating him for delaying the 
f ulfilment of his crusading vow and then 
excommunicatii g him for fulfilling it, 
and seemingly waiting on every oppor 
tunity for renewing the ban. (The 
German Alzog praises the piety, learn
ing and eloquence of Gregory IX. The 
Rev. Mr. Starbuck hardly intends to 
make seriously the statement that 
Gregory excommunicated Frederick for 
delaying the fulfilment of a vow and 
that he excommunicated him again for 
fulfilling it. Mr. Starbuck, influenced 
perhaps by that slight strain of Celtic 
blood in his veins, is fond of a littlo 
humor, and thus, too, ho repeats tho 
impossible yarn of that French abbot 
who launches an excommunication

through and throigh, but I am not a 
stone blind optimist. I feel and 1 know 
from observation that religion has 
little if any part in our American 
civilization to dav. This is a lament
able state of affairs, and it behooves 
f'ach and all of us to do all we can to 
stem this tide of indifference. Our 
home life is nob what it should be, and 
it is not to be wondered at when we 
realize the general apathy of the people 
as regards their spiritual welfare.

Let us consider whst home-life should 
be, and what its influence is on the 
family and on society.—From Pastoral 
Letter of Bishop McFanl.

,q.
and hearty salutation of our friends, 
“ A happy Easter to you !” increases 
our own joy, for we perceive that all 
about us are sharers with us in this 
great gift of the risen Christ.

But the joy of Easter differs from 
that of Christmas in this : that the 
latter brings us the glad tidings of the 
coming of the true King, the strong 
and valiant leader of tho mighty host 
of Israel, and our hearts leap with joy 
as we go forth, with buoyant step and 
strengthened arm, and fight the great 
battles of life. Easter joy is the joy of 
victory, for our gallant Leader, the 
strong Son of God, has gone before ; 
He has overcome the enemy, and death 
is swallowed up in victory.

Yes, Christ has fought the battle and 
won. But there remains for us a 
battle to be fought, but not an uncer
tain one ; for wo have received virtue 
from tho victory of Christ, and by fol
lowing Him faithfully, by keeping our 
eje fixed steadily on the banner of 
Christ—the banner of the Cross—our 
victory, too, is certain.

This, then, is why Easter time glad 
dens the heart of every true Christian, 
for it brings with it tho assured hope 
of final victory over sin, which is the 
sting of death, by a glori 
tion.

Bub, my dear brethren, ’mid all 
these rejoicings may their not be some 
poor soul among us who does not par
ticipate in tho j >ys of Easter time ? 
Some soul for which Christ on Good 
Friday poured forth the last drop 
of His Sacred Blood, but which to-day 
finds itself estranged, nay, even in a 
hostile attitude towards its only true 
friend ? Oh I would to God there 
wore not oven one such ungrateful soul 
in tho whole world. Bnt, alas 1 I fear 
there are many upon whom our loving 
Saviour, the risen Christ, must look 
this day as His declared enemies ; some 
wretched souls over whom hangs the 
thick, black cloud of mortal sin, unre 
pen ted and unforgiven, and through 
which tho bright rays of God’s infinite 
love cannot penetrate. Yet even these 
need not despair ; the joys of Easter 
time ‘may still be theirs, for the sime 
loving and sword pierced Heart of 
Jesus is still ready to be reconciled 
with them. Oh 1 if there be such a 
one present here this morning let him 
take courage, come at once to the tri 
bunal of penance become one of the 
friends yf tho risen Christ, and share 
with us the joys of Easter.

And those who have been, but are 
no longer, strangers to God’s grace, 
persevere, I exhort you, during the 
short space of this life in the friend
ship of our crucified Lord, and yours, 
too, will, like His, be a glorio 
rection.

Let us, then, my dear brethren, on 
happy Easter day elevate our 

hearts to God in bumble thanksgiving 
for all Ilis benefits, and let us unite 
with the holy Church in tho

HEALTH IN SPRING-
NATURE NEEDS ASSISTANCE IN MAKING

NEW, HEALTH GIVING HLOOD.
Spring is the season when your system 

needs toning up. In the spring you 
must have new blood just as the trees 
must have new sap. Nature demands 
it. Without new blood you will feel 
weak and languid ; you may have 
twinges of rheumatism or neuralgia, 
occasional headaches, a variable appe
tite, pimples or eruptions of the skin, or 
a pale, pasty complexion. These are 
certain signs that the blood is out of 
order. The cnly sure way to get new 
blood and fresh energy is to take Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They actually 
mai e now, rich blood — they are the 
greatest spring 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills clear the skin, 
drive out disease and make tired, de
pressed men and women bright, act ve 
and strong. Mr. Neil H. McDonald, 
Estmere,;N. B., says: “It gives me great 
satisfaction to state that I have found 
Dr. Williams’ l’ink Pills all that is

against the one “ who is most at fault.” 
It should be said also that the Pope 
tried to save tho life of “ the innocent
Con rad in, tho noble boy of sixteen.”—
Kd.)

However, ro ono can ascribe the un- 
relentingncss of Gregory to any vulgar 
personal ambition. Ho was conscious 
that tho very existence of the Papacy, 
and with it tho coherence of Catholic ous resurrec-
Europo, was profoundly endangered by 
the ascendancy of an imperial line which 
could bring down the German forces 
from the North, and by hereditary right 
tho near and dangerous strength of 
Sicily and Naples from the s mth, thus 
holding Romo as in a vise. Ho was tho 
more alarmed as recognizing that the 
splendor of Frederick’s talents and 
administration, and the ostensible 
strenuousness of his hatred of heresy, 
covered the aims of a despot and a 
semi-pagan.

Tho epithets which Gregory and his 
successors apply to the Ilohenstaufen 
are not such as our modern manners 
commend, but they are not wholly with
out warrant, and the Middle Ages woro 
a time of great unreservodnessot speech, 
even as represented in their milder 
men. Tho entanglement of interests 
which now makes a strong policy in any 
direction so difficult did not exist then. 
Opposing forces stood out plain in their 
opposition, and dashed relentlessly 
against one another.

Under Innncont IV7., a Pope in noway 
to bo compared to Gregory I X . in lotti- 
ne<s of character and aim, tho great 
controversy declined upon a distinctly 
lower level, and as it remained equally 
implacable, made it harder for thinking 
men to take sides. St. Lewis, devoted 
as lie was to tho Church, had always 
refused to condemn Frederick, and 
sympathized with ono of tho French 
abbots, who said : * * I am required to 
excommunicato the Emperor and his 
adherents with bill, book and candle. 
Now I do not know tho merits of the 
controversy ; therefore I excommuni
cato him who is tho most in fault.”

tonic in tho world.

fended her existence by the methods of 
tho time. With a few exceptions, 
Catholics and Protestants agreed that 
heretics might rightly be put to death, 
and heterodox kingdom rightly be 
crushed.

What was involved in this, on both 
hipes, wo will next consider.

Charles C. Starruck.

claimed for them. I was completely 
run down, my appetite was poor and I 
suffered much from severe headaches. 
Doctors’ medicine did not give me the 
needed relief, so I decided to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I used only a 
few boxes when my former health re
turned, and now 1 feel like a new man. ” 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are not only 
tho best spring tonic, but area cure for 
all troubles due to

Andover, Misa.

A HALLOWED SCOTTISH SPOT.

The London, England, Catholic News 
of March 18, pives an interesting 
sketch representing a portion of the 
walls cl tho venerable Cathedral of 
Glasgow. An inscription on one of the 
stones in that part of the structure 
marks tho place which tradition records 
as tho burial place of Glasgow's only 
martyred priest, Father John Ogilvie, 
S. J., executed in 1615 for declaring, 
against the severest torture, his loyalty 
to the Pope. Father Ogilvie, who 
born in 1581, was ordained at the Col
lege of Gratz, and was afterwards per
mitted to embark in mission work in 
Scotland. At the time the fate of the 
Scotch ( 'atholies was even more pitiable 
thon thaï of the English Catholics. By an 
Act of 1587 all Jesuits and seminary 
priests found iu the country wore to bo 
takou and put to death, and any who 
harboured such were to bo punished by 
confiscation of their goods. Father 
Ogilvie went to Scotland in tho year 
11>LI or 161-I, and before ho had been 
long engaged upon his mission he was 
betrayed and arrested. He was bur
dened with chains and bars weighing 
two hundred pounds.;For eight days and 
nights ho was kept awake when ho en
deavored to sleep, his persecutors believ
ing that lor the sake of rest he might put 
Catholics in the power of the author
ities. All their efforts were futile, how— 
ever. He was wearied and worn out 
with arguing and disputing regarding 
religion, and was tormented by all 
—Loin the Protestant Archbishop down 
to tho common j liler. So brilliant woro 
his answers that tho Archbishop admir
ingly expressed tho wish that Father 
Ogilvie would become a follower of his. 
“I'd rather follow the executioner to 
tho gallows," replied tho priest, 
you are going to tho devil.” “is 

you speak to me ?”
Archbishop. “You must forgive me, 
my Lord,” was tho reply ; 1 have not 
yet learned Com t phraseology, and we 
Jesuits speak as wo think.” llo was 
asked whether the Pope had spiritual 
jurisdiction in Scotland, and whether 
the Pope could excommunicate a he
retical King. Father Ogilvio's answers 
in both cases wore in the affirmative, 
and those sealed his doom. While ho 
stood beneath the scaffold it was 
publiely proclaimed that his crime was 
that of religion ; and it was promised 
that if ho renounced his beliefs his life 
would bo spared, he would bo given tho 
daughter of the Protestant Archbishop 
in marriage with the richest prebond in 
tho gilt of the Archbishop as a wedding 
dowry. The priest scorned tho offer, 
and a few minutes later his corpse 
dangled from tho gallows. In the sketch 
referred to tho cross to the right of 
the door shows a carving representing 
a culprit hanging from the gallows, 
suggesting that the ground opposite it 
was used for tho burial of persons ex
ecuted. On the c.arving is tho date 
171V, probably the date of tho last 
interment in],tho ground. For a number 
of years some of the Jesuit Fathers iu 
Glasgow on each anniversary of this 
holy priest's death—assembled at the

blood or thatp ior
tered nerves. That is why they cure 
headaches and backache, rheumatism, 
anaemia, kidney and liver troubles. 
But you must get the genuine, with the 
full name, “ Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
for Pale People,” printed on the wrap
per around each box. Sold by all med
icine di alers or sent by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six box -s for S2 50 by writing 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

They Nr 
observation 
table Rills has m 
at,ely un diseased 
rftimuUto ihem to 
be casts in which 
seated and 
but even in

eh Knew Failure Careful 
« lOctB of Pai iiielee's Veao 
wn that they act immeili- 

organs of tho system and 
healthy ac ion. Tnere may 

. ch l he disease has been lot g 
does not easily yie'd to m^dUlne, 

uch cases these Pills have tnon 
known to bring rcli- f when all ot ht r so-called 
r* medics have failed. These assertions cm be 
substantiated by many who have used the 
Pill*, and medical min ipeak highly of 
qualities

'ol the 
has ihown

us resur-

this

their
prayer

of the office for to day. O God ! Who, 
through Thine only begotten Son, hast 
on this day overcome death and opened 
unto us the gate of everlasting life, we 
humbly beseech thee that, as by thy 
special grace preventing us, thou dost 
put into our minds good desires, so 
by Thy continued help wo may bring 
tho same to good effect. Through tho 
same our Lord Jesus Christ, Thy Son, 
who liveth aid reigneth with Thee, 
in tho unity of tho Holy G host, one 
God, world without, end. Amen.

There is hardly anything more pathe
tically tragic iu history than the inno
cent Con radin, tho noble boy of sixteen, 
last heir of tho great Suabian lino, 
kneeling before the block to which tho 
grim French tyrant called in by tho 
Popes had condemned him for coming 
to reclaim his ancetral kingdoms. 
Even the fierce Sicilian Vespers do not 
overcome our satisfaction that at least 
the fair Island soon rent herself away 
from tho Angevin intruders.

Yet the controversy did not thereby 
change its essential character, and Con- 
radiu's early death, at once lamentiblo 
and fortunate, saved him from growing 
up into the part, and not impossibly 
into tho character of his grandfather 
Frederick.

Throat Courlis<s
A tickling in the throat; 
hoarseness at times; a deep 
breath irritates it;—these 
are features of a throat 
cough. They’re very de
ceptive and a cough mix
ture won’t cure them. 
You want something that 
will heal the inflamed 
membranes, enrich the 
blood and tone up the 
system

I
!

NOT A STONE BLIND OPTIMIST
Wo all rejoice in the remarkable 

grouth and the excellent features of 
American civilization, wo are pleased 
at tho relatively good taste of the com 
mon mortality of tho people ; but a 
deeper examination of tho social side 
of our American life reveals a situation 
that causes anything but sitiedaction. 
It is a matter of consternation and 
deep concern to us that the moral 
standard of American life is détériorât 
ing. In the hustle and bustle of every
day activity wo have astonished tho 
world, but morally we are rapidly 
that one is duinfounded at tho contrast, 
after a visit to some of the countries of 
tho Old World. I am an optimist

!
“for 
that 

asked the
Wotzvr and Welt©, at once strongly 

Catholic and strongly German, seem to 
feel over tho controversy very much as 
8t. Lewis and his Abbot felt. They 
lament that it ever originated, and view 
it as having been direfully disastrous to 
both tho great institutes which had 
come into collision. Yet Archbishop 
Trench, nob merely an Anglican, but 
distinctly and specifically a Protestant, 
is far from regarding it as a vulgar an J 
easily avoidable conflict of Hellish in
terests. He sees and shows that there 
wore hero owe great principles at strife, 
each sacred within its range—principles 
which then had not found out a way of 
reconciliation, and have not found it 
yet, and ho does not ascribe tho higher 
rank to the principle represented by 
tho Ilohenstaufen. (I am not certain 
that Trench is as undecided as to Inno
cent IV. as ho is concerning the earlier 
contests with the Empire.)

We may sum up tho matter as it 
viewed by the two Protestants, quite 
independently of each other, Mliman 
and Muller. They agree in thinking 
that the Hoheustaufen animosity against 
tho Papacy, culminating in Frederick 
tl. offended universal faith and feeling 
so deeply that it almost of necessity ro- 
suited in the ruin of tho family. Mil- 
man indeed signifies that the general 
sense was not far astray in suspecting

!

I

Scoffs Emulsion
is just such a remedy. 
It has wonderful healing 
and nourishing power. 
Removes the cause of 
the cough and the whole 
system is given new 
strength and vigor .•.UPOB AND TOBACCO MBITS

Send fur ftee tamplt
A. M«'TAGGART, M. 1> , C. M.

78 Yonge Street, T
Rofuroncofl ns to I)r. McTaggart.’s profession

al standing and personal integrity permitted

Hlr W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
lion G. W, Ross Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, 1). 1)., Victoria College
liev. William Cavon, 1). I)., Knox College.
Rev. Father Toofy. President of St. Michael’s 

College, Toronto.
Right, Rev. A 8 

Thomas 
London.

Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for the 
liquor and tobacco habite are healthful, safe, 
Inexpensive home treat 
Injection» ; no publicity i no la 
business, and a certainty of <
Mob or correspondence In vised

oronto. SCOTT y BO IVN F, chemist,
Toronto, Ont.

50c. and $r.OO. Ail druggists

^infltoifcFREEEiF m bU _ Diseases and a samule.1 Jk i I
ML fk KOENIG MED. CO.,

weatman, Hishop of Toronto. 
CotFoy, Senator, Catholic

Record,

No hypoderm 0 
lo»8 of time from

Consulta-
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cure.
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pTats WlTtiJ* MEN.
^ 1 mmething in this world great problems confronting scientists

Aim at ex- to day.

before climbing up the many stairs to say unto you : Kxcept ye oat the flesh 
where the studio was ; so the two went ot the Sjn of Man and drink His oluod, 
up, and Cora soon was making a tour of you shall not have lito in you. He that 
inspection. eateth My flesh and drinketh My blood,

“ I heard this morning from Florence, hath everlasting life ; and 1 will raise 
the villa is b ing put to rights." him up in the la*t day. For My Flesh

“ How nice,” said Cora blushing a is meat indeed , and My Blood is drink 
little, for they wcro to go there for indeed ; he that oateth My fle»h and 
their honeymoon. “ Wlvat a lovely drinketh My 1 Hood, abideth in me and 
face this is, Giles.”

*• Yes ; an Italian model. I picked 
him up one clay near Tivoli, a most 

haven't half

Kjett ©
v.
v.

Æ : -k
/I) \ Lrl

1905.
yidjon ,ll!J”ce|ie„ce will be attained. -lu .t aa fearlul a w:ute of energy 
..Hence anai secret of success gees mi in man's use ol bis own powers.
This is tbe K .. I can not do it," Instead of HID per cent, ot his energy 
,nd e® nence. aDVthi,ig. “ 1 will sppearlng in results tint are worth 
never accompli" . while, otten not more than 1 percent.

ta» wrought wonders. of it gets Into his real work, the rest
try» fi.r tills Man's niiiiioue " . . . .A "'“ s baker started at the b?lnK tbrown dissipated m scores
£e'"of"» village smithy in Indiana Aiming man starts out in life with a 

Lore than three decad S J o| largeamoant of force and vitality stored
-opr in Success. *u * . m up m ins brain, n«*rves and muscles.

me createst manufaaturers . |je feel» an almost limitless supply ol
What was the secret.. Mr- - bdrjyo energy welling up wit hie him, a lull,to,s 

Every v and buoyancy which knows no repres
sion. Ho believes he will do wonders 
with this energy, and that be will trans
mute practically all of it into light— 
achievement. In the pride of his youth 
and strength, he seems to think that 
there is practically no end to his power 
to throw off energy, and so he often 
flings it out on every side with reck
less prodigality, lie burns it up hero 
in a cigaretteor a pipe, therein whisky 
or wine ; here he drains it off in heavy 

ko suppers and late hours, there in vicious 
living, idleness, shiftlessnoss, and 
botched w irk, until he finally comes to 
himself with a shock and auks, “Where 
ii the electric light I meant to produce 
with all my energy ? Is this flickering 
candle fltme all that f can generate ?”
He is apoalled to find that, with all his 
superabundant vitality, ho has scarcely 
produced light enough to illumine his 
own way, and has nothing left for the 
world. lie who had boasted of his 
strength and felt confident of shedding 
a light that would dazzle the world 
stumbles along himself in semi-dark 
ness. The energy which should have
been transmuted into achievement has are in the habit of assisting at the Bene- 
been lost on the way.—O. S. M irdcn diction of the Blessed Sacrament They

were not originally used in reference to 
the Holy Eucharist, for they are found 
in the Book of Wisdom in the Old Test
ament. Non Catholics call Windom 
apocryphal Scripture because it is not 
found in the Canon of the .lews, but 
they might call the Four Gospels apo manna.
cryphal for the same reason. Several life for the children of Israel during 
chapters of this book, declared inspired their wanderings in the desert on the 
by the Catholic Church, the guardian way to the Bromised Land. The Holy 
of Holy Scripture, review God's won Eucharist is to support the life of our 
derful favors to His chosen people, a ,uls while we are making a journey 
Israel. The sixteenth chapter tells even me re painful and dangerous t<- 
how He provided them with food in the wards Heaven, the true Laud ot Promise. 

“No. I should like to go. I think.” desert, and in the twentieth verse cf The manna was such that it suited every 
“ So you shall, one of these fine days,” this chapter wo read as follows : “Thou man's taste. The Holy Euchar st, 

said Giles. “ It's a fine old place, I did'st feed thy people with the food of worthily received, gives toevery man s 
must say, and the scenery on the estate angels, and gavex t then I>rcad from heaven soul just that strength which he espec 
isn't halt bad, particularly wheu you prepared without lab >r, having in it all ially needs. Lastly, the manna in its 
got to the point where you see the sea that is delicious, and the sweetness ol appearance bore no small resemblance 
and remember that you have nothing every taste.” The words in italics are to the sacred elements under which Uur 
between you and America. Did I show the English translation of the Latin Lord hides Himself in the Holy Euchar 
you the photograohs ?” with this article begins. The miracle ist,and being laid up in the Tabernacle

“ Yes ; it sotmed to bo a lovely place, to which they refer is recorded in the of the Ark of the Covenant was a stnk- 
far and away flnor than my little house sixteenth chapter of the Book of ing figure of tho Holy Eucharist re
in Hampshire.” Exodus. The Israelites having entered served in the tabernacle of the Catno-

“ It's depressing to see the state of the desert which lay between them and lie Church,
thing-,” said Giles, “ among the ten the Bromised Land, began to fear that Catholics the world over are crowa-
antry l mean” and for a moment he they would starve therein, and to m< urn ing tho churches today, visiting the 
thought of the miserable cottages and for the flesh-pots of Egypt. “ And the repositories of the Blessed S icrament, 
insanitary conditions of the homes of Lord said to Moses : Behold I will rain This is excellent, but they do
his tenants. However, it was besl, so bread from heaven lor you. . . And more than this on Holy Thursday,
he decided, to put adde the thought. in the morning a dew lay round about Every one sb< uld res >lve that it he has 

“ When are you coming to the study, the camp. And when it had covered uot made his Easter Du‘y he will do so 
Cora ?” asked Giles presently. the face of the earth, it appeared before the Paschal time has expired.

“ When you invite me,” said Cora .... like unto the hoar frost on Every one shall resolve that he will
shyly for as yet she had not been to tho ground. And when the children ot never miss Mass through bis own fault
Mr. Vandeleur's new Loudon house. of Israel saw it, they said one to an- <,n Sunday or holydiy of obligation.

“ Well things were not ship shape other : Man hu 1 which signifieth : These resolutions are mattertol strict 
before so 1 could not ask you, but now What is this! . . And Moses said obligation ft r all Catholics. But a ter-
it's all right tar they have done more to them : This is the bread, which the vent love for the Blessed Sacrament is
while I was away than I anticipated. Lord bath given you to eat. . . . not satisfied with lulflling strict ob-

Lady Charrington bring And tho house of Israel called the ligations ; it is anxious to do more.
thereol Manna : and it was like And therefore the fervent Catholic will

resuive to assist as otten as possible in 
tho week day Ma-s, and to make a 
daily visit to our L >rd iu tho taber- 

We have known men burdened

rMENT
v

F v1 in him.' (John <1 i ôi 57). By speak
ing tlius lie drove many away from Him. 
Had lie given them a Protestant ex 
plauation of His words they would have 
remained, Ho let them go because they 
had understood Him correctly. Even 
His cboien Apostles were staggond, 
but they did not go away, for when He 
asked them if such were their intention, 
S :. Peter answered in the name if all : 
" Lord, to whom shall we go ? Tbou 
hast tho words of eternal life ; and we 
have believed that Thou art the Christ 
the Son of God.” (John (> : (M), 70). 
They understood as little as others, but 
they believed that to tho Sou ol God 
all things were possible.

It was a year later that they learned 
how this wonder was to be wrought, 
when to quote St. Paul's narrative, the 
Lord Jesus, the same night in which Ho 
was betrayed, took bread, and giving 
thanks, broke and said : Take ye and 

this My Body which shall be de-

insurauce 
‘nxious to 
their 
th© same 
irotection

is needed with

^Surprise Soapbeautllul boy ; I feel 
done him justice. By the way, you see 
1 have kept on my working clothes,” 
said Gilo-, alluding to his velvet 
jacket.

“ That's right. I wanted you to, so 
that I could picture you at work, and 
you can smoke if you want to, aren't I 
kind ? Yes, even that common looking 
pipe over there.” And Cora, strip 
ping off her gloves, was taught how to 
111! the pipe, and by the time they spent 
over it, one can only conclude that the 
business is more difficult one than it

Iown

-> —-
Don't boil or Si ,iM tl clothes. It isn't

w.i'h clear white, pcrfiu tly wished. The 
dut diops out, is not rubbed in.

ivcstnient 
ssued by

succès» • 
held '• Ito eel lour S»lar7 liaised.

has something at stake 
a writer in 

There

How
'Ml'Salary, tayn 

64 d , lie has character.
S .nhood involved compared with 
'VÜh salary i« nothing. Tho way 

work enter# into the 
'’0e d fiber of hia character. It is 

,,( conscience, and no one can

:,ll lut.. v,e'ï latle thin.
’ y hia heart and conscience
do“ J and tries to see how much, and 

i how little, he can give his employer 
" he will not ho likely to be underpaid 
7«y long, for he will be advanced.

Child's Play of Wash Day.
V ' Surprise theuiUin.uy w.iy it you 

wish but we 
r.u'iul a tii.il the
Surprise u « .

tl. ■

irican
e advan- 
excellent 
absolute

___Lul the dirct

A 3scorns at flrst sight to be.
“ But these are all small things,” 

said Cora, lookiig round after viewing 
lovely faces, copies of G reufc©, angels 
and cherubs, and feeling almost satiated 
with beauty.

.>ui |n i>-vvery

I--1J
r«

“ Where's the mag

LIFE eat :
livored lor you : this do for the com
memoration of Me.” This is the wonder 

miracle which wo celebrate on Holy

num ?
“ Over there, behind that scraon,” 

said Giles, nodding in the direction of 
a large Japanese leather screen.

“ Let me see it, please.”
TO BE CONTINUED.

INCUBATORS
on»
Thursday, the anniversary ol the day on 
which it was fir it accomplished. This 
is what we commemorate every time we 
assist at 11 >ly Mass, for every time that 
Mass is said the miracle of transub- 
stantiation, the change of bread and 
wine into tho B jdy and Blood of Christ, 
first wrought in that supper-roum at 
Jerusalem, is renewed upon the altar. 
And every time we receive Holy Coin 
reunion we eat the flesh and drink the 
Blood of Jesus Christ, to the end that 

not die the eternal death but

NT. Now is the time to secure the CHATHAM INCUBATORThe C'ompellinK Tower
1 «hort time ago a young man, who 
a Weil an invalid for years, came 
hit office on crutches, lie told me 
;r.”o »ai not only p tying his way at 
!le academy, where he was preparing 
hr college, but he wa. also actually 
helping several other poor boys and 

to get an education. \ ou will 
S '1" He must be a genius." lie i, 
“ihi-e of the kind, lie is simnly 
ead in earnest, bound to do something 
fd be somebody in the world. This ,s 

the only secret of the compelling power 
of s great aim. Any handicap which is 

eater than your purpose, or stronger 
ihan lour resolve, will keep you back. 
i°i, a question whether or not you are 
'■ireer thin the things which keep you 
iiiwn You certainly are not while 
-hey seem so formidable, and while you 
are always complaining about them and 
acknowledging their power over you ; 
fut when you rise to your dominion, 
.ken you realize that you were made 
areer than any obstacle that stands in 

vour way; you will stop whining “ no 
chance," and go to work with a will
that knows no defeat.

No chance 1 Why, at this Jery 
moment you are treading on the lids of 
reat secrets without knowing it 

Ôowers and forces which, it developed, 
would give civilization a tremendous 
-ft and ameliorate the hard conditions 
of mankind. Tho very soil beneath 
vour feot-the old farm which you think 
is worn out-may hold a splendid op
portunity if you only know how to mix 
brains with it and extract its secret. 
Bit there is no opportunity for the 

who lias planted corn or potatoes 
on the same piece of land ior twenty 
rears, lie tees no chance in resting 
the soil by the alternating of crops.

Many a man hta been right in touch 
with his great opportunity when he was 
dreaming of a far-away chance for 
wealth or distinction, lie did not 
recognize is simply because he was 
ooking somewhere else for it. O b.

A IK ! E, 
President, 
retary. If you put it off until tho last moment, the chances arc 

that you will not he able to get them, as their ]>ast success 
has proven them to be the best in the market and this 
spring’s sale promises to assume enormous proportions, 
and those who delay in securing Incubators or placing their 
orders may not be able to secure them. Come early and 
avoid the rush.

HOLY THURSDAY

AntiKoniah Casket
Ihmcm de coelo jire.ititists cis, omue 

delcctameulu n in seliabcntem are words 
familiar t> the ears of all Cathclici whoido!

Ill in Success.
7(7' we may

after our exile on earth is ended, may 
live with Him forever in heaven. Well 
has the Church applied to the Holy 
Eucharist the words first written ol the 

Tde manna supported bodily

OUR BOYS AND OIRLS.
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

1RS

N. 5. CORNELL, Mgr.
By 1/OUI8A Kmily Dobrkk.

The Crucifixion 
A FOOLS VA HA DISE.

1FE London, Ont.No. 9 Market Lane
( ; lies shrugged his shoulders.
“ Who wouldn't be ? You see, I am 

not very much drawn to my father's 
country, and I prefer the life of a rover. 
Ever been to Ireland ?”

DA

LIQUOR HABITENT
PLRHANENTLY CURED.

rtiVe. a** m'n and w°roon who have 0000016 enslaved by the soul 
VJUUU IttWa. d-^H royimz vice drunkenoHH. and to thnsH who are on the way 
of becoming slaves to drink, here is indeed good nows. ARCTOS will quickly and 
permanently destroy all tast-e for liquor it Is a sure and lasting r-ure as hundreds can 
testify. C*n bo admlnis'erod unknown to the pa'lent. Q lickly restore s shattered 
n'Tvn* tones the app-Ml e and digestive o-gans and rehabilitates the entire svaiem, 
ARCTOS i- guaranteed to cure. M iney refunded in case of failure. Price of ARCTOS 
twodol'ars per treatment Sent by mail, securely scaled, '.o any address. Legtotor 
all letters containing money. Mention Catholic Record,

The Victor >lc«licai Company, Toronto, Tail.

1 RUPTURE CAN BE 
CUREDFrs

Kkv. I", h. Siivrman, Harrow, Lsm-x County, Ontario, 
_ whose portrait here appears, L cxircd at ytNu-s, hv the 

great Hi-eoverv of the Rupture Specialist, Dr. b- Kite. .. Last 
Queen St. (Block 2i;t I, Toronto, Ont. J o all Ruptured suffer- 

■ ers, who write at once. Dr. Rice will semi I RKL. his BOOK, "Can Rupture bo 
R Cured." ami a FI!KL TRIAL of hi- IHS< oVI.RY. Do not wait, write to-day.

M. in Succe-s.
Cult la ate Effort anil Energy.

Nature arms each man with some 
taculty which enables him to do easily 
something impossible to any other.

Find cut what your faculty is, then 
put your whole mind on it and you will 
-ncceed. Concentration on one thing 
will bring success,
:ention will mo\n failure.

Benjamin Constant, one of the most 
gifted Frenchmen of his time, resolved 
upon doing so many things, which he 
never did or never finished, that he 
was spoken of as “ Constant, the In- 

I constant."
I His life was an absolute failure, not- 
1 withstanding his great intellectual en- 
|j downments, because he had no strength 
I of purpose, nothing but wishes.
I You meet people every day who 
I desirous of doing something—to 
1 eeed in life—but when it comes to any 
1 effort or if any difficulty arises, then 
I they sing another tune.
■ Do you think you are going to ac 
ij complish an end if you sit still and 
I merely desire to be or do ?
1 It is not ease, but effort ; not faculty,
1 but difficulty, that makes men. 
i No matter what position you may 
E hold, you will have difficulties to over- 
« <?ome before you succeed. Learn, then,
1 to look upon them as your best instruct
if ors, for it is through them thit you 
1 gainwisdon.
1 A well known opinion tells ua that
E there is more to be hoped from a man 
1 who tailed, and yet went oti in spite of 
1 his failure, than from the buoyant 
E career of the successful.
I k The same authority says :
I very well to tell mo that a young 
i has distinguished himself by a brilliant 
F ârst speech.
I “ Ilo may go on, or he may bo satis
1 Sed with his first tiiumph, but show cr:
1 a young man who has not succeeded at 
1 first, and nevertheless has gone on, and
■ I will back that young man to do bet- 
i ter than most of those who succeeded 
E at the first trial.”
■ We can go much if we only try. You
■ do not know what you can 1
fl have tried, and then few really try
I their best until they have been forced
■ to do so.
B Cultivate effort and strength of pur- 
I P0se and bo thankful for all the difiiculfc-
I tes that come to you, giving you tho
■ opportunity to prove your strength and
■ force.
i h ^e(?^10Vcn sa-id of Rossini that lie
■ had in him the stuff to have made a
I good musician if he had only, when a
I V’ 1)611,1 Wel1 fi->ggcd, but that ho had
T been spoiled by tho facility which lie
II Produced.

PROFESSIONAL
! IIKLLMU 111 A IVEY, 1V K\ & DKOMUOLB 

11 BiM-riatoru. Over Bank of Commerce. 
London, O.il.

A GUARANTEE TU MOTHERS.When can
you ?” I nan?e

“ 1 think to morro* morning. Would coriender seed white, and the taste 
that do ?” thereof like to flavor with honey» . .

“ Capitally. Morning is the best And the children of Israel ate manna 
time.*’ forty years, till they came to a habit-

“ i do so want to see all the pretty able land ; with this meat were they 
thine# you are doing, and the maijnum fed, until they reached the borders of 
onus most of all." said Cora. " You the land of Chanaan. (B-xodns 10:4 
have never even told mo the subject of -35». Although the manna grew 
that, by the way." putrid if kept more than one day, there

Giles frowned. “ Oh, I suppose I am was an exception in favor of that por-
peculiar but I hate talking about a tion which Moses caused to be gathered
nicture intil it is done. I finished this and laid up in the Tabernacle of the 
one the day before I left for Ireland." Ark of the Covenant as a memorial of 

“Well I must bottle up my curiosity the wonderlul manner in which (.ad 
until to morrow," said Cora. " I have had fed His people in the desert, 
seen so little of your work." How well the memory ol this mirac e

studio was so small in the old was preserved we learn from the sixth
said Giles. * I have more chapter of St. J ohn's Gospel. It was now 

room here in this new place. Now, fifteen hundred years since it happened, 
here comes some one in search of yon," vot wo find the people reminding Our 
and Cora was soon borne oil by her Lord of it. It would seem that they had 
partner for the present dance. a tradition that when tne Mess,as should

Cora was a great deal too busy in the come, a leader greater than Moses, He 
pursuit of pleasure to be able to would give His people a food even mo e 
hind time for going to church more wonderlul than manna. The feeding ot 
than she was absolutely obliged, and five thousand with five loaves was not 
indeed the the word “ obligation " as wonderful enough, but it led them to 
armlviue to the laws of tho Church was think that there might be something 
losing its force to her. Latterly, if better to come from the same source, 
she felt tired on Sunday morning from So the very next day alter the miracle 
bavin" danced into the small hours, or of the 1 >aves we find the multitude 
if she had a lazy fit on, she stayed in gathered around therefore dost thou 
bed with a' conscience that now seldom show that we may and thus address- 
gave her trouble by unwelcome whispers, ing Him: ‘ What sign Jesus n
SDiritual reading, visits to the Blessed the synagogue at Capharnanm seo. 
Sacrament and the pious practices ill and may behove thee? W hat dost 
such familiar use by Catholics who thou work ?" (John I, : JO.) One would 
wish to keep their faith alive, never suppose that the multiplication ot the 
now came into her life at all. loaves wis sign enough, but no. in the.r

One amusement succeeded another, misds the Messia, was associated wi b
and as she had no intellectual tastes, a still more marvelous food, tor they go 
her reading was all more or less super- on: “Our fathers did eat manna in the 
fleial and8 she was becoming wonder desert." They expect the Mess as 
folly accustomed to reading books, see- to give thorn something surpassing this, 
inrrnlsvs and listening to conversation And they are right. bor now Our 
whkh had jarred upon her when she Lord, taking up their words goes on to 
first left the convent but now no longer toll them : “Y our lathers did eat manna

in the desert and are dead. This is the 
llTvandeleur's new house was more broad which Cometh doxn from heaven: 

do «ntl, you JJ - than anything £ that ii any,nan

4 lH4ve^ is » ^aDd "and taste for^Lo^don was8 his bread which I give is my fiesh tor tho
home and ho took no interest in the life of the world. (Johnb . 4 » 55.) 
bbTl’rish castle. As a matter of per How did the Jews receive this mes- 
* 7.il taste he- did not care very much sage the very message which they had 
L what Is called “°gay society,” for been leaking for? They received it 
1,0 wan devoted to art, and htd very just as non Oathdies receive it to day,

sars - M “r“"
had his world in that of art. His life how did Jesus, sooareiul to correct mis 

' rt vfary happy <>no, and as ho had a apprehension.-of Him teaching, act in 
vervVirgo income ho was able to gratify this case? Hid l ie explain to thom

gya.ts&’gygs Rtæœtsassïs
»;■<• DlrLtrV,™,? - ......
8 La”y Uharrlngton took her niece tho Ilo did ns he always dt f when llis words 
next morning to the big house in ChcV wore understood correctly but not well 
sm but -with a groat display of tact received: lie repoated them with ad- 
said she should rest a little downstairs ditional emphasis : Amen, amou, I

REAL There is only one medicine intended 
for nse among infants and young cbil 
dreu that gives mothers a guarantee 
that it is free Irom opiates and poison- 
- soothing stalls. That medicine is 

Baby's Own Tablets. Milton L. Hersey, 
M. Sc., public analyst for the Province 
ol Quebec, and demonstrator in chemis
try for McGill University, says: 
hereby certily that 1 have made a 
tul analysis of Baby's Own Tablets 
which I personally purchased in a drug 
store in Montreal, and said analysis 
has failed to detect the presence of any 
opiate or narcotic in them." These 
tablets cure all minor ailments of little 
ones, such as teething troubles, simple 
fevers, colds, constipation, diarrhoea, 
colic and worms. They make little 

sleep naturally because they re 
move the cause of sleeplessness. They 
are a
where there are yonng children should 
be without a boxot Baby's Own Tablets. 
Sold by all medicine dealers, or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from the Or. Williams 
Ml dicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

9899»

Rhone 1B8L

wifcfi6 the cares of public life to hear 

Mass on their way to their office every 
visit to tho Blessed

where divided at-'E’S !
morning, and pay 
S icrament on their way home in the 

We have known diitiu 
men to receive

i STKVKNSON, 391 DUXl)Ad SVRKKT, 
mtlaliy—durgory and A. Hayt of Mali D million Sin" 

Work. Phone 510.“ 1evening.
guisned professional 
Holy Communion or at least visit the 
Church before undertaking any difficult 
case. May many of our readers to
day be moved to follow their example !

ling mo there 
Liquid Ki 

Malt ia unetir-
M M. McQAHKY. DENTIST. HONOR 
rad liste I) I) S.. I oronlo t mvoral», 
S , tt iyal VsUvge Surgeons. 100 llunds» 
. Rhone 883

l)Hi
L. 1). 
Htroet*.ive received a 

ny lettere from 
doctors bearing 
r to inis. By 
digestion and 

l extra nourish- 
: increased the 
iiilk and builds 
Jther'e strength, 
5c. per 1G ounce 
0c. per dozen 

pty bottles 
i. llefi 

os said to

JOHN FERGUSON & 80N8 
180 King StreetTHE WAIL OF SECULARISM.

“ My 
house."

are The Leading li s t »rrakers amt Kmbulmen 
Open Night, and l).iy.

Telephone—House, 879 ; Factory, MS.
“College atmosphere of the average 

institution of learning of to day is 
favorable to the origin and develop 
____J of ministerial aspirations. Re
ligion is practically ignored in the 
curriculum. The scientific spirit of 
the day so strongly tepresented in the 
college is not consistent with the re- 
igiuus spirit prevailing iu the 
churches.”

i’he foregoing statmenfc has been 
mada by President William it. Harper, 
oi the University of Chicago, in his 
latest report ot the condition of the 
midway school, written hurriedly before 
prepaiiug for the operation for iutes 
tinal trouble to day.

‘Tt is an indisputable fact that tho 
percentage of young men looking for 
ward to the ministry as their profession 
is decreasing,” ho writes. “Some oi 
tho elements contributing toward this 

bo indicated.

BUC-

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMEB1 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

boon to all mothers, and no home

RllONK ff86
be

DrnKRlB.
ntONTCTl1 A Purki.y Vkiiktai;!.k Pill. Parmeleo a 

Vi g< lfthlo Pills i>re compounded from nom. 
herbi and solid i x rad* of known vir uv in iho 
treat ment, of liver and kidnny complali. Vs and 
in giving tom- to the tiytiiciii whether < nfo oh n 
by overwork or deranged ihrough < x3tB-o3in 
liv ing They n quire no tvtiLimonlal. 1 neir 
exevllent qualit-if « are well known to all 'hose 
who hav used them and they . ommend ihem- 
eelvea to dynn-p ica and tho-m mibj <*t to bill
ousneeH who are in quest of a bonvfL'ial medl

n. A. STEW art
SuccoHtior to John T. Slophennon

Fu*i««ral IHreclor and Enihalmer
Charg'-H mnderftto. Dpi n day and 
nigh'. lV'Bldenoe on pmnlnva

104 Dundas St. ’ Rhone 458
G ko. K. Logan - ArbL. Manager. 

Fifteen Y-ara’ Experience.

itoal Fire
CANADAI

NAfo?(jN TARfO

’ DEPOSIT
,a. f 3 250.COO 00 

G6 fioo non oo 
628 696 1C

‘^icïSi&k
anaginx Director 
eh j ingpector

To Know is to Prkvknt — If the miners 
who wi rk in cold wa'vr m pi df the day wou.d 
rub t heir feet and h ga wi h Dr. Thomah’ Ec ec 
t rie Oil they would eacap i musnular rhm m i 
tlam and render their noth- rlimtia pro< f ag-Una' 
the ill eflee a of (xpoeure to the cold. I’hoae 
Betting out for mil ing reuiona wnuVt do w« II 
to provide themeelvts with a supply b fore 
atariing.

SOUR“ Tt is all STOMACH, FLATU 
LENCY,HÉARTBURh

01HEH fOitMS OF DYSPEPSUalarming decrease may 
Oue ot those is tho change in the rela
tive standing of the ministry among 
the professions. The position oi the 
minister, for various reasons, has been 
steadily losing dignity and power, 
while the lawyer, physician, teacher, 
engineer, and others have rapidly 
strapped to tho front. The feeling that 
perfect liberty of thought and exp 
sion is prohibited in a great majority 
of the pulpits hinders many young men 
Irom preparing themselves to serve the 
Church. Furthermore, inadequate sal 
aries tend more than anything t-lso to 
disraits the influence and importance 
of the minister in the social and civic 

The Mission-

iND AU

D Ce«Ht MIGMTV Cl:!**-

Church’s
3S ALABASTRINEING CO

ecorative is a perfect and everlasting WALL-GOATiNG, made 
from a cement base, in twenty tints and white. One | 
that HARDENS WITH AGE ; is ready for 
mixing in COLD WATER,, and may be ru coated 
whenever necessary to renew the wall surface.

NEVER SOLD IN BULK

Anyone can put it on—no one can rub it ofl.
Write for booklet on Alabastme and ho a to use it It’s free.

The Alabastine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont.

dows life of the community.'
ary. byuse

paths totwo easy 
shorten tho distunco

tow 
truly said :

There are 
lieavun. They 
immensely. The path for the poor is 
patience, and that for the rich charity»

4 strove among them- 
How cm this man giveNADA

BELLS
V or Id
oecialty
or#», Hd., 1-.S.A.

A.k your Grocer forWanted Energy.
Ninety-nine per cent of the sun power 

or energy stored up in a ton of coal is 
lost on its way to the electric-light 
bulb. Thus wo get only a hundredth 
part of the possible light contained in a 
t0*i of coal, 
parts are

■/mitigyffli 

i°dl»8
SUES.PRICES FRcu

No, but

The other ninety-nine 
dissipated in heat, are used 

P m friction in the engine or tho elec 
*r,c apparatus, and never become light.

Absolutely Pure
N
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“Eat Plenty of Fruit.” London, Sàtükdai

TH K SEMINARIES 
THE CH1

That’s what the Doctors say when one is constipated. 
Because fruit acts on the liver, causing it to excrete bile 
which aids digestion and increases the peristaltic action of 
the bowels, thus prevents constipation. But eating fresh 
fruit alone, won’t CURE. The laxative principle is too 
weak and in too small quantity.

Waehirgton, Brookla

Rev. A. P. Doyle, 1 
tolic Mission llouso, 
to Washington after n 
tour of the seminar 
aud talking to the ; 
preparing for the |
uroat opportunities 1
Church in this count 
of the largest semio 
try and addressed 
fctadents, and every \ 
with the utmost ■ 
seminary authority 
bis trip to day he sa 
better work in all m 
work of these two v 
% great joy to impr 
these young 
depends for her fu1 
country, that if the 
training and rise t< 
that are presented 

,f it will not bo 1 
timent dominate» 

country.
How did the semi 
Most favorably, 

thusiasm for the ui 
listened with eager 
ing ear to the state
opportuoities
Church. What im 
larly is the high ; 
that is consecrati 
service uf the Cl 
occasion to obaerv 
sand or more youi 
the College of 1‘hjt 
in New York perh 
best medical scho 
I have seen the 
at many of their g 
point cf view of j 
clear eyed, clean 
ing fellows the 
olic seminaries 
priesthood put up 
I cannot toll you 
and hope this h; 
Catholic Church i 
has the future wl 
we make a study ol 
particularly wbei 
crumbling creeds 
nominations aboi 
whether she will s 
depends entirely 
booth If they ar< 
place fellows with 
than a good livin 
with a lot of ball ; 
Church will miss t 
that has ever been 
world’s history, 
fteople will drift 
One can hardly b 
be so when he lc 
the coming genera 

What Seminary 
best class of stade 

Now, do not as 
parisiens. They $ 
Mary’s Baltimore 
crowd. Some 23 
there under the i 
tians and 157 at I 
get a chance to 1 
the young men 
Rochester, thongl 
bas a splendid lo 
St. Bonaventure’ 
gany, the gather 
at the college ai 
the chapel was a 
The Franciscan 1 
here, and Father 
noble hearted, wl 
enthusiasm for t 
siou work and qu 
young men him w 
asm.

ÿ
or Fruit Liver Tablets

are the tonic and laxative virtues of apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes, many times intensified—by our secret process 
of combining the juices—and made into tablets.

“Fruit-a-tives” act gently and naturally—tone up the 
liver—greatly increase the flow of bile—effectively 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache and Constipation—build 
up and strengthen the whole system.

At all druggists. 50c. a box.
Manufactured by

FRUITAT1VES, Limited, OTTAWA.

cure

DOW
ben

that

EATON S MAIL ORDER NEWS TORONTO

$6.35tit

v

Wi Buys one of our special 
English Tapestry Squares, 
size 9x12 feet. The color- 
in ga are rich and beautiful ; 
floral design in terra-cotta, 
green, pink, on tan ground.

The Hug is of good dur
able quality and at the price 
is extraordinary value. Be- 
gularly it sell's for $8.25. 
Our special price to £ 
mail order customers D.uu

S

1 you
?

sT. EATON C°w.
CANADATORONTO

E CUiRE

Epilepsy. Fal irg Sickness, St. Vi.us Dance, Nervous Spasms or Convulsions 
permanently cured by the New Discovery VICTORINE after all known 
means haAe failed to cure.

If jou are a tuffeier. or knew rf rne smci g your friends or relatives, do not 
d. lay. send for a treatment) cf Victorine iD will be a. nt to you by mail to any address 
id t .aoHna or the ' oiled States, thereby savirg < xp> nsive c xpres* ch"xrgt s. I’rice 
two dollars per treatment. We positively guarantee to effect a cure or refund every 
cent spent with us ir rase of failure. It. gistcr all loiters containing money 
Mention ih. Catholic Hacord.| Tlic Victor Medical I'll., Toronto, Van,

DOLORKD 
V Beaupre. Qu bee. Size 14x81 inches, 
naid 60c. I L Armstrong. 174 st. John 
Q'teb c City

PICTURE STB. ANNE DK COT “A SPOILED PRIEST.” by Rev 
Father Sheehan. This, the latest workn1 
the celebrated Irish li.ttratr ur, is now on 
sa e at the Ca hylic Reco> d Office. Mai'ed 
to ai y i ddress on receipt of one dollar.

l3S3 2t*

XVANTHD 1<) KNOW THE WHERE 
m abouts of brother and ttsier cf James 
Warrell who all came to Canada about eigh 
teen years ago. Last sei u in Kingston Out., 
at that time. AddietiS, Jas. Warn 11 Madoc,

1382 2
WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN

Ont. >. \v Styles and *fiuipl«-s <>r 8I...0
m ■ lotn.ailk.Hneti amt histn
Manager SOUTHCOTT SUIT GO.A HOOD UA'H ll.lt home 13 DK31RKD 

within he nt xr two mom ha for a nice, 
healthy, attractive locking baby girl, at pres 
ont four month1 rid. This child can be trans
ferred to foster parents in such a manner that 

be no future interference on 
1381 3

The Josephinut 
markable place, 
pvganda, and all 
the Propaganda 
trimmings and » 
there between 1 
years of age and 
of twelve years, a 
to respond to 1 
they get. Ther 
sense of piety 
spirit among tl 
Mt. St. Mary’s < 
einnati, there ai 
same spirit of t 
thusiasm for thi 
country teem to 
young men. r 
better mission

Businessthere will 
part of parents.

I he
Ottawa, March 23, ’05. 

Dear Mr. Kaiquharson,—
Yours of the 22nd to hand, and 

it is with pleasure I recommend 
the Metropolitan Business Col
lege as a means of securing first- 
class business instruction, 
took a short-hand course and 
through the College secured a 
good position.

Yours respectfully,
ADA SAMPSON.

Faster Cards. 30 Cent 
Paid Catholic Ue« ord 1.

s a Posen. Poei 
undoh.

O. M. R, A- Branch No. 4, London. 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of even 

month, at 8 o’clock, at their ball, on Albloi 
b-J-

THE BEST SCHOOLS’ADD ACADEM
IES SHOULD USE THE BEST 
BOOKS

CollegepiiliilSF
Published and copyrighted by the Chas 

Chapman Co.
Made on ibo “ loose leaf " plan, with covi 

of the strongest book binder’s canvas—made 
co ttain a scholar's work for several years, 
i beer subjects.

Each cover is complete with ped of paper 
suitable for eubiec'.-and with valuable Pets of 
rules and helps for scholar and teacher Kx'ra 
pads of paper may be had and inse 
time—or sheets may be taken out In

They make t he work in drawing : 
and science, interesting, contlnuou

J’b® most economical books cf their kind- 
in the end^ yea,a ~ 8tronK* neat and a her. pest

Ottawa, March 22, '05 
Dear Sir,—

Although I left College before 
graduation, 1 am glad to say that 
my course at the Metropolitan 
was invaluable to me in obtaining 
my present position.

Yours truly,
BEATRICE M. YOUNG.

west, and conve 
Mississippi valli 
the asking.

At St. Vincen 
under the Be 
largo and deepl; 
The Bénédictin 
missionaries in 
have eagerly so' 
in the far wet 
done pioneer mi 
is most needec 
seminary at S' 
race of sturdy 
that there are s< 
enough for the 
try?

Opportunity
Bank of Nova Scotia, 

Ottawa, March 22. ’05. 
Dear Sir,—

I would like to say that the 
course which I took at your 
College was quite satisfactory, 
being just as represented. It is 
evident, from my experience in 
in this Bank, that the course is 
business-like and up to date.

H. C. CAMPBELL. 
R. A. Farqnharson, B. A.,

44 Bank St.,
City.

25 Subjects—G Courses— 
Telegraphy, Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand, Adv. Writing, 
Languages, Banking.

hllM^omm^ndL^™8 8°h°°" °f

In recommending I hoir uni-, P
facTmn’whorevt-'r^dopted’.’'0 'be

Catholic Record, London, CanT
Not by any n 

4,000 serainaria 
everywhere a 
while there hav 
last few years 
best seminariesWay of the Cross
pace with the <3 
new seminaries 
crowded, and h 
turned away f 
cause there is 
to study. On 
»o difficulty in 
to su pport sc 
cause the peo;

Beautifully Illustrated

Post-paid; J5 Cents

Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.
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LEX US HAVE PEACE. Hemming, Chicontimi. and Saguenay 

elected for many years the Hon. David 
Price, and later, Mr. William Price, 
while Megan tic, which has a few Eng
lish speak Irg voters, thoogh the very 
large majority are French Canadian, 
elected the late Hon. George Irvine for 
many years, and then the Hon. Colonel 
Rhodes, while its present representa
tive in the Legislature h Mr. George 

The French-Canadian connty 
of Quebec elected the Hon. David Ross 
in preference to the Hon. Pierre 
G;rneau.

The Bar Association of the district of 
Quebec, which has only some fifteen 
English-speaking practitioners at pres
ent, out of a total membership of nearly 
150, nevertheless elects, alternitely, 
an English-speaking and a French-speak
ing bâtonnier.

The English-speaking population of 
the city ol Quebec English, Scotch and 
Irish combined—numbers slightly 
10,000 out of a total of about 75.000. 
Yet the electors return nine English- 
speaking Aldermen to the Council out 
of a total of thirty, or nearly one-third, 
although the English speaking popula
tion of this city is only one-seventh of 
the whole.

For ten years the undersigned sat in 
the City Council of Quebec, occupying 
one of the seats for St. Louis Ward, 
where the French vote far exceeds that 

English-speaking electors. 
Though twice opposed by French Cana 
dian candidates, ho wai never defeated, 
because of the general understanding 
among the majority of the French 
Canadians of the ward that the English- 
speaking ratepayers, while in a minor
ity, were entitled to one of the seats.

Is it any wonder that we who live in 
the heart of this generous population 
should complain of the mariner in which 
it is misrepresented and misconstrued by 
some of your Toronto and other western 
contemporaries ?

There is room for differences of opin
ion as to the relative merits of the 
American and of the Quebec school sys
tem, and I, for one, prefer to judge 
them by their fruit, as shown by their 
respective effects upoa the morality of 
those who have graduated from them. 
And if the Separate schools are harm
ful, as their opponents claim, to the in
terests of those who use them, so much 
the worse for the latter. It is all very 
well to urge that common schools, 
similarity of language and religious 
creed are desirable for the merging of 
the various elements of Canada's 
lation" into one common

some measure, worthy members of 
a thorn-crowned Head.

We can only admire and adore, and, 
with a docile mind and an acquiescent 
will make onr Act of Faith :

“And in Jesus Christ, Hie only Son, 
our Lord, Who was conceived cf the 
Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary, 
suffered under Pontius Pilate, was 
crucified, dead and buried; He des
cended into Hell ; the third day lie 
rose again from the dead !

Ring the jubilant bells ; proclaim 
again the happy tidings ; let the whole 
world hear what wo say of Jesus Christ 

“the third day He arose again from 
tJo dead !” Catholic Columbian.

sinner, is not to spare him here, that 
he may spare him eternally.” But God 
is always good, unchangeably good, 
and his mercy is above all Hia 
As the poet says :
•'Uod l. go"d when He gives, wise when He 

Tbecroesee from Ilia hands are bleteirgs in

To the Editor ol The Globe :
Every tine Canadian must sincerely 

mourn the present exhibition of fratri
cidal strife engendered by the dis
cussion in press and Parliament of the 
North- West Autonomy Bill, I am not in 
the habit of writing letters to the 
newspapers, but to refrain, in the 
present crisis, from inviting attention 
to a few facts which may tend to dissi
pate the erroneous ideas that are 
arousing such dangerous payions 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the laud would be to neglect one of the 
plainest duties of citizenship.

Most deplorable is it that because of 
the unwarranted violence ol the very 
language employed by sc me of your 
Ontario contemporaries in support of a 
proposed system of education, destined, 
according to them, to the upbuilding of 
a united Canadian nationality, there 
should be, instead, only a sowing of the 

of racial, sectional and religious 
discord.

it may not be quite so easy for mem
bers of the Protestant majority in the 
Province of Ontario as it is for the 
Protestant minority in Quebec to put 
themselves, in the place of the Roman 
Catholic minorities in Manitoba and the 
North-Wi st Tei ritorios. As an humble 
member of the Quebec minority I ap
peal to the s< nse of British fair play 
of the Protestant majority of Ontario 
to accord “equal rights " to minorities 
in every part of this wide Dominion.

In the Province of Quebec the Pro
testant minority js in the full enjoy
ment of its Separate schools. A refer
ence to the Confederation debates will 
show that the representatives of that 
minority would not have agreed to Con
federation on any other terms. The 
maintenance of these schools is

works.

But it takes wisdom to believe this. 
It is not only the careless that God will 
lead back to Him betimes through the 
sorrows that He permits them to ex
perience, but even the good betimes, 
very often in some caaes, in His desire 
to purify them and bring them refined, 
as it wero, in the crucible of a (Miction 
to a h'gher and holier state. And so 
wo r< ad that God afflicts whom He loves, 
and wl om the Lord exalts, let him pre
pare himself for affliction, says Holy 
Writ. And yet wisdom will teach us 
not to lose heart in God, no matter 
what he He may allot for us. Witness 
Job’s example. Me was a good man 
who, to prove his worth, the Lord tried 
most terribly. Land, family, rame, all 
were one alter another taken from him, 
and yet he was resigned and said, “The 
Lord gave, the Lord took away, bleared 
be the name of God forever.” 
though all earthly hopes wore shattered, 
ho did not lose hope in heaven, for he 
said I know my Redeemer liveth. T|ie 
great wisdom after serving God, is 
never to Use ho* e in Him. Satan 
would lead his victims to despair, once 
they have greviously offended God, but 
God cheers them in despondency and 
mhery of their sics and biis them be 
of good heart ; be converted to Him, 
and go and sin no more. An humble 
and contrite heart Ho will not des- 
pise.V

Should not the sinner rejoice at His 
Lord's ma

Smith.

1 i'1 i
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“ GIVE ME WISDOM. ”
Thus prayed Solomon, and thus must 

prty every man who would hope to 
please God. It is a confession of spir
itual blindness, an ackdowledgment cf 
defective reasoning, a declaration of 
weak and wayward will, and through 
all which we must easily go astray 
less divine wisdom comes to our assist 
ance and keeps us in the narrow road 
that leads to eternal life.

Hence, Solomon exclaimed to God : 
“ Who shall know thy thought except 
Thou give wisdom and send thy Holy 
Spirit from above ?” It is something 
which must oemo from God and hence 
must be asked and prayed for. 
not earthly knowledge, it is not human 
understanding; it is something far 
above all this; it is as the Book of Wis
dom declares, a vapor of the power of 
God. and a certain emanation of the 
glory of the Almighty God.

It gives to those who receive it 
something of its own transcendent 
qualities. For infinite wisdom is
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tle, kind, steadfast, and such do they 
become in a degree commensurate with 
human capacity who are animated by 
its power. It is necessary that we have 
something of this heavenly wisdom 
and be guided and inlluenced by it; for 
the scriptures tolls us that God loveth 
none but him that dwelleth with wis
dom. It is, therefore, what we must 
strive to possess by asking it of God 
every day of our lives, for each day is 
a new start on tho road of life, 
each hour is a fresh struggle with the 
obstacles that we meet. And thus the 
wise man acted, for he says, “ Her have 
Ijloved and have sought her out from 
my youth; for it is she that teacheth 
tho knowledge of God and is tie 
chooser of Ills works.” Wisdom tn- 
lightens and directs as if wo pnt 
selves under its power, 
the difference between heavenly treas
ures and earthly riches, for wisdom 
itself is the treasure of treasures, it 
is of all knowledge the greatest and 
best. It is the justest conception of 
duty to God, our neighbor and our
selves, for it teaches tho four cardinal 
virtues on which all the others hinge, 
namely, temperance and prudence, jus
tice and fortitude. And so the wise 
man took her to live with him saying,
“ She will communicate to me of her 
good things and will be a comfort in 
my cares and grief j.”

In all this wo see how Insufficient 
man is of himself, and yet bow, con
fessing his powerlessness, he can be 
lifted above his natural weakness and 
accomplish great things for God. 
divine Lord is called tho Wisdom of 
the Father, because He is the living 
and active expression of' tho Godhead 
in llis humanity. He is the Word 
tolling of the Father’s power, His good 
ness, and His lover His mercy and llis 
justice ; and in His own dealings with 
men He exmpiifies all by whit He 
a iys and does as He moves among 

, our Lord bids 
us follow Him, saying, “ 1 am the Way, 
the Truth and the Life, ” “ Learn of 
Me,” “Follow Me.” And to His divine 
invitation tho wise, the good and holy 
give heed, and with tho grace of 
heavenly wisdom upon them, they joy
fully take up their cross made up of 
this world’s sorrows, trials, temptations 
and manfully set out and follow in the 
wake of our Saviour.

it is God that draws them after Him, 
for it is His grace to which they yield, 
and bv being faithful to it, they 
higher and higher on the mount of 
perfection, and push on farther and 
farther on the road to eternal life.

Like the rest of mortals they meet 
with obstacles, but they struggle and 
with God’s help overcome them. And 
as they advance higher and higher, 
farther and farther, they begin to real 
ize how sweet the Lord is ; how good 
arc all His ways, how just are all His 
judgments. But whilst they ended in 
entrancing love, they began their 
course of salutary fear. For the be
ginning of wisdom, says the wise man, 
is the tear of the Lord, but its end is 
love. How we see this frequently ex
emplified : A man conscious of the jus 
tice of God and the punishments He 
mutt inflict upon those violating it 
wil’, from fear of divino wrath, keep 
tho law imposed upon him. Sometimes 
he will wait till he has received signs 
of the Divine displeasure—adversity 
will cross his path, sickness will cut 
short his pleasures, death will enter his 
homo and snatch away his loved ones— 
and then, humiliated, afflicted and cast 
down, in fear and trembling he 
before his Lord and confossess the di
vine greatness, and tho vanity aud 
nothingness of all created things, and 
from his Very abjection of soul and 
prehension lest even worse thin 
take him, he will cry out to God to 
spare him in llis mercy and save him 
from the sufferings that he is under
going and which threaten to annihilate 
him.

gnanimity and hasten to avail 
himseli of it by confessing his sin4 ar d 
premising henceforth to keep His holy 
law, strengthened and sustained, as we 
know he will be, by God’s all power»! 1 
grace? Let the Christian be 
strong in the love of God, and if per
chance he fail, let him rise in his hope 
and hasten to make reconciliation again 
with Him, and get back his lost 
of soul, for God is, indeed, 
mercy ; llis mercy is above His justice, 
His mercy is above all His works.— 
Bishop Colton in Catholic Union and 
Times.

guar
anteed to us by the Act of British 
North America. What, v arrant have 
we to call ourt-eives “equal righters ” 
if we refut-e to other minorities else
where the privileges which we ourselves 
enjoy as the English-speaking and Pro
testant minority in the Province of 
Quebec, and which our Parliamentary 
representatives demanded for us as a 
condition of the union, just as similar 
ones are claimed for the present minor 
ity in the new wet tern Provinces ?

It is urged that these minorities have 
no reason to fear unfair treatment at 
the hands of tho representatives of the 
majority in the future Legislatures. It 
was similiarly claimed in the course of 
the Confederation debates that the 
minority in Quebec could safely trust 
its educational interests in the bands of 
the majority, and this may have been 
perfectly true. Yet, notwithstanding 
tb#» olrnnent nlesdirg upon these lines 
8 1th# Hon. Charles Alleyn and other 

representatives of 
majority, the Parliamentary leaders of 
the minority, believed it to be the 
more prudent course to insist upon 
definite pledges. In virtue of these 
pledges, some of which were embodied 
In article 1)3 of tho B. N. A. Act and 
others redeemed by tho legislation 
of 1809 we Piotostants of Quebec, 
have now our own system of Separ 
ato schools under tho direct supervis 
ion of a distinctively Protestant Com
mittee of the Council of Public In
struction, which includes amongst its 
members such eminent representatives 
of the minority element of the popula
tion as tho Lord Bishop of Quebec, the 
Rev. Dr. Shaw, one of the loaders 
of the Methedist Church 
Love, a prominent Presbyterian di 
vine : Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister ol 
Agriculture : Dr. Peterson, Principal 
of McGill University, and others of 
Mhriy equal note.

It is iu bo wondered at, Mr. Editor, 
that, our Roman Catholic fellow citizens 
recalling the pledges exacted by the 
Protestant minority of Quebec before 
throwing in their lot with Con fed

-
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FORFEITS

V,h A* Fo’/Hta” ie the greatest fun .
My Grandpa said that everyone 
Must play btcause ’twns Chrletn 
I heard one cousin told to bite 
About six inrht a from the poker !
I r*n to see if It would choke her 
Hut no. sir ; with the peker near 
Her face she stopped, and bit my ear !

And I d a lot of things to do; 
lo ''bow before the prettiest.” Who 
Lould that one ht ! I looked all ’round,

m popU- 
nationality ; 

but this is not as the French-Canadian 
sees it.

Ft our- 
It shows us uas night

President Roosevelt has well said 
that what we most need in our life of 
to day is to understand how to look at 
a debatable question from the other’s 
viewpoint, and to equally understand 
that the other man is, at bottom, like 
ourselves.

f :

theWen- Kim wn
Hut no cne preti
Than my own Mol hcr ; ho 1 bowed 
U . Îw,l(îw 10 her aD(1 said out loud, 

l think that you're the prettiest one.”
hispered, •• Right, my son !''

ier I found■

Applying this rule to tie pre eut 
problem, lot us examine the latt» r lion 
tho viewpoint of tho French Canad an. 
He d >es not forget t at the fiee and 
untiammclh d use of the French tongue 
and the practice of tho Roman Cathu 
lie religion are secured to him by 
solemn treaty, and that he has the 
same moral right as other ininoritiet 
havo to his own separate schools ; and 
hence ho is determinedly opposed to an 
educational system which he believes to 
be forced upon him, so far as this can 
poss.bly bo done for tho purpose of 
compelling the disappearance of his 
distinguishing characteristics, both of 
tradition and of speech.

No element of Canada's population is 
sj intensely loyal to Canada as he. for, 
unlike the Englishman, the Scotchman 
or Irishman in Canada, the French-Can
adian has no longer any political affili
ation with

F*ta nd

rhen to th-> wittier, on one knee,
I had rokneo'. Wnat that might 
1 Uidn ' kiuw; but. I d heard nul 
Of Mother wl-/’ 8o thir.ks I Well 
111 kneel to Mo hrr.” So I knelt 
Before her and ahe 8nid nhc f. 1 
Quite complimented. Father smiled.
Anu whispered, ' Oood for you, my child!’

Then, ct nr- sec-oh. yes. the re 
W a*,, Ivt-g (he rr.e that you lo 
Of course, I didn’t have to thing 
About who that was. Quick as 
I kissed my Mother. *uh 1 do 

ve you the best.” I shouted.
!°^h.eJ a11 L»uKhed ! 1 don’t see 

ltut father whispered S) do I !”
azlni(or”bnrl?.RoUit Buros'lD N»tlon“l

bo

ve beat!”Our<

Whew !

Rev. A. T.

THE CANADIAN NEWSPAPER
directory.

I he 11H1.) edition of The Canadian Newepap *r 
Directory has just been publish, d. The book 
VA. n(*’"om « * buund m cloth, contains nearly 
1<*U pigea of valuable information about ihv 
newspapers tf Canada and is well worth its 
cost to any firm which aims to do business 
outside of ns own town.

In addition to complete lists of ncwsDf.n»ra

tiem. And as He did

any old world power. He 
desires to live in peace and in friendly 
rivalry in commercial and profts 
sional pursuits with his fellow Cana 
dians of other origins, but in order to 
retain both his own self-rospoct and the 
go id opinion of his English-speaking 
I el low countrymen, he believes it noces 
sary to cherish the language and the 
traditions of his forefathers, lest his 
sacrifice of these should stamp him as 
a traitor to his race.

it is surely .the part of wisdom to 
deal with these facts as we find them. 
The French-Canadian, as we have seen, 
is not only just, ho is 
to his countrymen of other origins, 
whero he knows himself to be in the 
majority. But he is fully aware of his 
own rights and will be satitfled with 
nothing less whore he finds himself in 
a minority. He has fought for them in 
the past, and has then gladly shoul
dered his musket to fight, in turn, for 
those who conceded them.

So long, therefore, as French Canada 
claiming equal rights for its people 

with their English-speaking fellow citi
zens—insists upon having the sameedu 
catlonal priviligos for its own minority 
in tho west as the English-speaking 
Protestants enjoy in tho French speak
ing Province of Quebec, where is either 
the British fair play, tho patriotism or 
the wisdom that dares to withold them?

E. T. 1). Champers.

usine*
eration, ai d, remembering, too, the 
struggle for remedial legislation in 
Manitoba, should deem it to bo 
dent for the

»nd publ!8hed’n C.n»da^Tv’hhill 1
particullira an to frniucncy cf iatuo. publishers, 
politics, emulation, etc . etc., fcfae workr;ràb”eO^VtTe'C,nC,Vh=C-i4"„rT.°^‘t^^
f.nd dims, giving p-paiation, location chief 
induBtrn s etc., etc.

Be ut d as a supplement, and included in a 
specia envelope with the Directory, is a set of 
specially prepared maps of the Dominion 
Kiting all the newspaper towns.

Ibis valuable work is published by A Me 
Kim & l o., Newspaper Advenisirg Agency, 
M<m real aud loronto, who handle the adver
tising of m my of the leading and most success
ful advertisers in the Dominion, as well a®
S^0nndhûrc.r?B,t|S.1rrt“er8 the UnUea

A few years ago when the Inter 
II rvester Company of Canada. Ltd. wa« In 
a?!”', V>U,:d'f*.8 "hpar.ndy jusl ano her 
manufaclunng Industry mat had be. n organ, 
zed id suppy ihn Canadian farmer with reap 
ers, binders and other agricul oral implements. 
I hal it would prove to be truly international 
w. s not sutpecud.

Attention is now being directed to the large 
and larger growing plant at HamiUon by re 
por s ehowt'K what la b Ing done. Instead 
vr i heV anadiaullarmer buying hi 
nery import!d from the States as formerly l 
harvesters are now made in Canada. The 

Can dian. the iron is from Canadian 
mines uug ii om the ground by Can id Ian work 

Lhe ’umber iH from Canadian for

-^h.en;o0l{,7,o°lnKtSX^Srf7c,iSryDt0hWe 
P??:=or=U;!rt=UGt,<'„Vd'aLB7Süa5,rChm'
for Knaland and all her colonies, Hussl 
0 her European nations. The Hamilton works 
already employ hundreds of hands at good 
wages, as Is shown by tho monthly pay roll 
which aggregates hundreds of thousands of
H à! v '"a.1 ' a, 11 8t!?rl ,hl' InternationalUntwisting Machine Co. of Canada. I/d. 
prc.mHsa l o raise Canada lo tho position where
ex1poidlng’ctounl.rl'y. “riB^tn’b^noîonger'tnerely 

manufacture,, ol °f 1,9

as pru
minority in the North 

west to l>e pledged similar righ'H to 
those which we I‘rotes tan ts 
present enjoning in tho oldest Province 
of tho Dominion ? Yet wo English 
speaking Protestants who live 
tho French-Canadians and 
blinded by tho prejudices of 
creed. ; which unlortunaetly affect the 
judgment of some individual members 
of almost all communities, 
pellod to blush, nay, to hang cur heads 
in ve*ry shame, for the violent and 
just appeals to racial aud religious pas
sions and prejudices, especially in the 
West, because of the ve»ry reasonable 
demands made on behalf of other minor
ities elsewhere.

I could not, if I would, claim an 
utter absence of fanaticism for the 
entire population of Quebec, but 
and do most positively and raott 
scientiously aver tint there is a general 
freedom on the part of the best element 
of the French-Canadian population 
from a desiio to do anything short of 
justice to their fellow countrymen of 
other races and creeds. It is but 
simple fairness on my part to go farther 
and to show, from a very few out of the 
many illustrations of the fact which 
might be cited, that they are a gener
ous as well as a just and chivalrous 
people. And. first of all, the recollec 
tion of the gift of *10.000 to Toronto 
University, after its disastrous tire by 
the Legislature of Quebec at the in 
stance of Premier Mercier, is of recent 
enough date to be well within the 
memory of many who will read this 
letter.
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specially prepared 
giving all the newnirisv
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Quebec, April N.

HE ROSE AGAIN.
With the coming of Eister the Chris

tian world makes renewed profession 
of belief in that article of the creed 
“the third day Ho rose again from the

Wonderful, mysterious and incom
prehensible are the dominating wavs of 
God!

For, how strange it is that the Deity 
Who wants to be known and wants us to 
know Him, should yet manifest Himself 
in such a place and at such a time, aud 
in such a way, that it requires an Act 
of Faith to accept Him !

If lie had to come home and now, in 
all the blaze of light of the twentieth 
century, when llis doings and sayings 
could bo told in a second to hundreds 
of millions of portons, what an audience 
Ho would have had I And why could 
not similar conditions havo been made 
to prevail in tho first century?

And, then, to beings hating pain and 
cra\ ing happiness. JIo came in the 
guise of Suffering. Ho practised pov
erty. He preached self-denial. He led 
up the way of tho Cross. And they are 
not genuine Christians who are not, in

comes
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Mnsic of Rrother Sixtus Joseph.

qvKJFtFv?0':'°,™"'î”rd^
Br-Mx^h?; \ZicV.
ur t-he former one who has made a study
?n'o 0V0YL

J; ‘I -"f-tYoF^illiFni: ss nTSiZ
to hftVH 81 «ditd it. The "O 

Vke V108/1 L°f the othor I hemes of 
h?ir SlxLue' ie r,°hlv musical while at the 

same time devotional, and for Church mu

m Whi n the Hon. Robert Bildwin, the 
I’pper Canadian reformer, was rejected 
an a parliamentary candidate by 
etitucncy of hla own Province, ho 
elected to the Legislature in 1843 by 
the purely French Canadian county of 
Ritnouski. Other French Canadian 
constituencies in this Province have 
been equally generous. Portnouf, at 
various times, has elected the late Hon. 
T. C. Aylwin, tho lato Hon. Judge 
Drummond, and the present Sir A. (i, 
«Joly do Lotbiniere.

>
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Thus afflictions are for many their 
salvation, for they make them turn to 
Hod, Whom hitherto they havo forsaken, 
and they begin to keep His law, which 
before they wantonly broke. It was 
when reduced to a swineherd that the 
prodigal returned, and it was when 
David was humiliated to the dust that 
lie saw the greatness of his sin and 
turned to the Lord in the bitterness of 
his soul, exclaiming : “Havo mercy up
on mo, O God, according to thy great 
mercy : and, according to the multitude 
of thy tender mercies, blot ont my ini
quity.

Thus was God’s mercy shown David 
iu tho very afflictions that Ho heaped 
upon him, for, as St. Angustiue says, 
"The greatest grace God can show a

M1':
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Ranter Decorations.

K.%ster church decorations with our artificial 
(lowers have been in big demand. Our designs 
are very natural In appvarance and lasting, 
aud of ho he*» quality, and at leas than one 
quarter the actual cost of natural (lowers 
Faster pv eialiiee, viz : Master lilies waxed 
and diamond dusted, fleur do lis. snowballs

H impies of out Faster goods sect outi for 50 ots
Lx.™hir,i;is,,p,r,e^LS to 'vrii=,h<i
Ont for price list,

Tho latter men
turned was also returned forme years by the county of Lotbiniere. 
RouviUo, in 1813, elected William 
Walker ; tiaspe, for many years, 
Robert Christie ; Cbambly, the late 
John Yule ; I fiance, Dunbar, Ross and 
Mr. Pozor ; Arthabaska, the late Hon, 
Christopher Dunkin aud Mr. Henry: i , Brantford
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